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mo, Glennon win Coun'cil pri 
where 100 supporters, inclu . g 
state Rep. Michael Moran, ere 

Ciommo and Greg in and out throughout the nigl\t. 
placed first "It's a whole new race," he 

second in the Dis- added. "We'll probably start thlk-
trict 9 .€ouncil primary ing about it tomorrow." 
Tuesday, acicounwlg for nearly lOuring a speech at Cafe BJFlZiI 
60 percent on Cambrif.ge 
total votes Thrnout, vote Street, Glennon fo-
the district, ~CC')fa- breakdown by cused on thanking 
iqg to un(JffiI:ial candidate, precinct, supporters 
suits e 6 friends. 
Boston elec~on pag "The people of 
partment. two Allston-BrigtOn 
men will face each other in took a chance on me, and I w n't 
an Nov. 6 to deter- forget it," he said. "Five w ks 
mine a for departing from now, I feel we'll be 0 to 

City Councilor Boston City Hall." I 
Jerry 

'''The for me' was to piace 
in the top no matter what," 
Ciommo at his campaign 
party at U1~\j.ulUoPub & Restau
rant on Street in Brighton, 

With all precinct.. reporting, 
Ciommo had 1,406 votes, oG 31 
percent of the vote, while Glen
non received 1,250 votes, o~ 28 
percent, according to unotIfial 

ARRESTS 

Cps, college 
officials 
oin forces 

arr~sted six people on 
stenjrrling from loud par

up two other rau
gatherijlg;s, last weekend as 

Getlevieve ' King and 

0~:~1~~h~a'v~:e~~appeared at 
01 meetings 

how 
arrests if they need 

visits to parties. 
worlled alongside local 

C(~:~!I~~~~.~I~~ in several of the 
in weekend. 

Sept. 21 , police and 
replrestmtalti>l<~ from Boston Col

a party at 1705 
COlnmonvvep1lth Ave. Police told 

ning a disorc~rl:V house 
police had 
would be ant"""l 

Early "aU"'fU<IY 
and Boston 
responded 
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Wadsworth St., Allston. A OJ 'fas 
playing inside, and police found a 
keg of beer and hard liqUCW", ac
corcling to police reports. Ptce 
checked identification of the 0 
residents and detennined they 
were underage. Scott Fehrenkel"P, 
20, and Jonathan Lim, 20, were ar
rested and charged with being ru: 
nors in possession of a1cobol roo 

. keeping a disorderly house. 
Later on Saturday, aroun~ I 

a.m., police received a report pf a 
loud party at 27 Ashford St. ftPm 
BU. When police arrived, several 
people outside appeared to h~ve 
consumed too much alcohol /md 
told police they had been insitt 
the party. 

Police entered the h 
through an open rear door and re
portedly saw several peqple 
dninking alcohol from red pl.ttic 
cups and found a keg in the bF
ment. Loud music was play\"g. 
The four lessees of the apartnlent 
- Andrew O'Shea, 21, A1exan-
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Night 
game,Do 
problem 

By Richard Cherecwlch 
STAFF WRITER 

The first-ever rlight football 
game at Harvard Stadium 'fent 
off seemingly without a hitch Sat
urday, as Boston and Harvard p0-
lice reported no incidents related 
to the game. 

Close to 19,000 fans were on 
hand to watch Harvard defeat Ivy 
League rivals Brown, 24-17, 
under the lights. 

"It was a fun atrnospheI}" I 
think the fans had a great 1V"e, 
and it seemed the extra effo~ put 
into planning helped the evem go 
quite well," said Harvard Associ-

HARVARD, P"II. 7 

~IAEL 

CHIROPRACTI (: 

Sports 
Auto 
Work Injuries 

20 Franklin St" Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 

--+----

_ :on City Council candidate Mark clommo",:;~:.~:;~: 
victory with his wife Laura, left, and fellow 51 

Boston City Council candidate Greg Glennon celebrates 
victory with his supporters at Cafe Brazil Tuesday evening, 

Pub Tuesday evening, Sept. 25. 
Attorney Tun Schofield placed and 

third with 965 votes, Brighton Al"ssandrrj 
business owner 

Selvig drew 
Jenner. who 

J't0lm "tile race last week, 
Main Streets Executive Director 
Rosie Hanlon received 576 votes, 

received 28 votes. His name re
mained on the ballot because he 
withdrew too late, . accorcling to 
city ·rules. . 

Glennon, an assistant Suffolk 
County district attorney who ran 
for state representative in 2005, 

ELECTION, page 6 

The Boston College marching band rolls 
Sept. 23. 

Festiviti--

By Richard Cherecwlch 
STAfF WRITER 

Thousands of people filled the streets 
Allston on Sunday, lal<ing advantage 
doudless sky to take in the annual 
Honan 5K race, Allston Brighton parade 
Ihe Allston Village Street Fair. 

The race kicked off at noon, with 700 
istrants crossing the finish tine. 

"It was a great day for people to 
and run for a good cause," state Rep. 
::fonan said 'We were thrilled that 
eameout." 

An Achilles tendon injury kept HOllan I 
:rom participating this year, but he vO\veo "' I 
return next year. Nicolas Forichon ofIlf()()JQ.1 
·.ine won the race in 16:41, but not every 
jcipant was in the race for a tllne. 

'Tm a bom-and-bredBrighton boy, so 
fun to see the local characters," Neil 
lIlid on his reason for running. '11's a 
day, a day for the neighborhood." 

As for his tllne, Du.ffY wasn't sure. 
'1 don't know until I see a " he 

xfore adding with a J~~'1~1i~:~~'1:;sto,p I After the race ended, tl: 
parade began its way down Brighton 

Nlortgage Loans 
• Local knowledge. 

Experienced answers. 

Peoples 

STAFF PHQTO BV DAVID GORDON 

Brighton Avenue during Aliston-Brighton's.200th anniversary parade Sunday afternoon, 

draw a whole parade 
flock to Sept. 23 celebrations . 

''They have the family 
stuff for Brighton, but 

they need more rock 'n' 
roll for Allston." 

'They have the family stuff for Brighton, 
but they need more rock 'n' roll for Allston," 
Harrell said. Thamos quickly added, "It's 
slill a lot of fun.... . /~ . '\ , . 

As the parade was making its w4y d~W.i: ' 
Opnbridge and Washington streets to ~' 
Square, the Allston Village Street Fair was in 

Chris Harrell, Allston ' 
.. full effect. Celebrating Allston's and 

Brighton's bicentennial year, the fair filled 
Harvard Avenue with people from Brighton 
Avenue to Cambridge Street. 

enue and towards . Oak Sq'lare. Mayor 
Thomas Menino, state Sen. Steven Tolman, 
state Rep. Michael Moran and A-B City 
Councilor Jerry McDercnott led the way for 
the requisite community groups, politicians 
and City Council hopefuls. Both the Boston 
College and Boston University marching 
bands tried their hand at the Dropkick Mur
phys' "Shipping Up to Boston" and children 
charged into the streets to grab candy. 

'1 like' the bagpipes," 8-year-old Liam 
Marden of Allston said as the Colonial Pipes 
Bagpipe band passed by where he was 
watching on Cambridge ,street. 

In Union Square, Chris Harrell and lau
ren Thamos of Allston were sitting beside a 
case of beer, eating Dum Dum lollipops. 

.. 

"Happy birthday, Allston Rock City," Del, 
the lead singer of local funk band Delhill, 
sang from the main stage near Brighton Av
enue as people in the audience danced along. 

'11's great to see this happening," Fran 
Berger said. "I've alwaJs felt a kinship with 
Boston and Allston-Bi1ghton." A longtime 
A-B resident who now lives in Brookline, 
Berger said she was encouraged by what 
she saw. "It's small, but it has to start some
where." 

The crowd varied from farrlilies pushing 
strollers to students with tight jeans and 
skateboards, but they were treated to free 
music that poW"ed out from adjacent clubs 
and martial arts demonstrations in the 
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Something For Call For a Free 
Market AnalYSiS! 

Laundry&.. 
Cleaners 

, Expert Cleaning' 
, Shirt Service 

done on premises. 

'. 

Everyone 
FallSeuion 

Registnnlon 
Golnliton Now 

Oak Square YMCA 
, 6/5 Washington Sl 

Ontu" --.,..21. 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street· Brighton 

Federal Savings Bank 
\llston 229 'onh Harvard Strett 

Srigilloo 435 Iarkel Slr<el 
r.> (617) 25+0707' ",,,,,,.pfsb.rom 

Yfa5hll~gt()O Street 

7-254-9730 

y 8righlon, MA 02 /35 
, ." 617-782-3535 
~ www,ymcoboston.org 

Your Neighborhood Realtor<!> 

• Tel. 617,787·2121 
,...w..,. C2/~ihawmut.com 
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answer to this week's contest ewe gave you the hint 
William Wut Warren School, comer of Waverly and 

North Brighton. . 
Rei,aissan,;e Revival style William Wut Warren ~ar 

from 1892, stood at /he northeast comer of Waverly 
Mac;ijn streets in North Brightpn, and was probably designed 

city architect Arthur Vrnf'!, whose other local works m
nearby Western Avenu~ Fire Station and the landmark 

Ser~i'c:e Pumping Station at tlie Chestnut Hill Reservoir. The 
was demolished about 1960 and an apartment 

occupies the site. 

Bill Marchione 

111e earliest building of record to stand on site was the Wa-
verly Mansion (from which the street derives name), a three-
sto~, brick structure with a large hall and fnllr nM'"' on each floor, 
belonging in 1820 to John Herrick. The Mansion stood at 
the ,:enter of a 3 I-acre estate that was to fruit trees. 

William Wut Warren, nainesake of the the Jeading 
polilkian in Brighton in the period between his death at 
the age of 46 in 1880. Warren graduated University 
in 1856, studied law aod was admitted to in 1857. After 
serving in various town offices, he was aplJOirnt<i 
nal revenue in the seventh Massachusetts Distrik:t 

PHOT08Y 

dent Andrew Johnson; then served briefly as a Massachusetts state~'" 
senator; capping his political career by winning election to the 54th 
Congress in 1875 as a Democrat. However, Warren failed to win;" \ . 
re-election in 1879, a year before his death. Warren is best remem- 'J 

bered as the leader of the ring of political entrepreneurs that shifted 
the basis of Brighton's economy from the cattle and . 
trades to residential development in the 1870 to 1873 
also successfully advocated for Brighton's 1874 annexation by the 
city of Boston. : 

Bill Marchione can be reached at wpmarchione@rcn.com. 

Winners Next week's contest 
second time this instaUment 

contest has nm ill the All
"toin-Bri.llIon TAB. The first time, the 

. Ellie Hallum, Priscilla 

Falter and Genevieve RoweiL Here are 
the winners in round 2: 

history contests to return soon 
next several weeks, the Allston-Brighton TAB win give you another 

,,",,,ollle of this year's hardest history contests. 1he contests we're featuring 
time had between zero and four wirmers the first time around. We're 

re~~~;~~~ the names of the folks who won the first time around, and they are not 
e participate during thisf"'Cond round (we hope, tbopgb, that dlCy won't 

the answer to their ftiends!). As for the rest of you, let 's Bee if you 
attention. Brand-new installments of the history contest will return 

N.>lnltt, .. Historical Society 
have photos of old Brighton-Allston in your family pboto albums, 

p~;:t~~i:~~ allowing the Brighton-Allston Historical Society to "opy them 
f( display at the Brighton-Allston Heritage Musewn andlor in this col

have photos you would like to donate, or would be wiIliJlg to have 
Hij:tonical Society copy, please contact Bill Marchione If 617-782·8483. 

the history contest first ap-
The winners were Robert 

Harringtoll, Bill Nixon. 
1915 postcard ¥.jew of a 

Av'~nule, Allston, originally called 
buildings pictured here 

I\.'(e:nlle lies in the distance. Can 
its current name? 

. ' 
Please e-mail your answer to allstob- · 

brigbton@cnc.com, fax it to 781-433-8202 or call it 
in to '781-433-8333. If you leave a message, please . 
spell your name slowly and clearly and include your 
first and last name. Also leave your telephone number 
in case we need to contact you with questions alJOut 
your answer. All answers must be received by noon 
on Wednesday, Oct. 3. 

See what's new with the 
Allston-Brlghton CDC In this week's paper. 

4th Annual Greater ~ost()ln 
Franchise ~how·(jrui.e 

TheBIGGESTSecretin Cruisin'gl' 
. . 

Cruise the World and Earn MONEY Doing it!",,", 

FRJ!lSljIr PlcCKl<D LI:J(..A~ U'PIJ&S '& CORN DAlL 

1 .. · ........ · .. .... · .... ~~ .... ~,·G~·"<.~"· ... 9'· .. .. .. ·,,: .. · ...... : .. ·~IL 

~ ...... ' .. ............ <"" lb. 

.......... .... "'"':~d ........... y~;~V ..................... .3y. lb. 

;Ir:::'},t~~:~~~:... .. l,, ~~ .. ~ ~ ..... ~:r. .................. ............. ;, .. lb. 
ape~.4-S'.,.,"~".,~ . ......... .......... .. ......... TY. lb. 

1f9aREPREHElJ~ 
Osm 

:'at1Jrd~LYI Sept. 29, 

...... _ .. -.... --

More 
Less risk. 

Get this great rate of return o~ 
FDIC insured CD. Stop by any of 

located branches or call 

Brookline Bank 

3PM 

pre-registration is 
f "e,our-aged at 

iom._ofdeposit 

. - ---:-=:;::t1 - - -

Cruising~~'~t;§~w~!!~" 
~ 

Est 1971 \i from the guys who have inspired 1oo's Of 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

.. F..utILf fi!JJ!t'~ toousandS of ~ple to take a cruise. Dod r 
." (0 ~"~". mess our CrulSini<Free.oom Cruise Night ' 
,"3: I ~, Wednesday, OctOber 100.. Space is limited: .0:. call for details! ' .. 

,,~ :. . . ~ 800.827.771) ext. 805 

TIRED OF LOUSY SERVICE? 
• '.~-' Check Angie's Ust for thousands of unbiased ratings and x::w 

reviews on service companies in your area. From painters .. 
and plumbers to movers and mechanics, Angie's Ust ,' .• ' • 

members report about their real-lije experiences to help . ' ~ . 
you decide who to hire, and who to avoid. ; 

More fIIIIn 
500,000 

ItomeoWfHHS 
US8 filii Ustl 

AngiesUst.com 1617-737-5478 
As featured in The BosIon Globe, US News and Wotfd Report, 

Real Simple, and on WBZ CBS 4, CNN, The Today ShOW, and NPR. 

• • • 
~ • : 
~ •....•.............•. ~ ...... . 

nvisible Braces 
at Gentle Dental 

Discounts for Prepayment 
Insurance Accepted 

TradHlonat Braces Available 

No Money Down 

I ~: $147 ", 
,',n. . 

~~ ::;fl~ 
TM 

Affordable Family Dental Care www GentleDental com 
_roo UTltIIRI IIUIOCC1 
18\~O .. ",m> 617.,!JX1 

.".".... 

"""'" IIIOItII .....,.. "'- 611-Z!2-15IS 781-221.aJ12 ,,, .. fUIOOY """ ,.,...,." 97&-532·2700 617~71·lIXI 

",,",y 

"'..,,<1111 -617·:fI4.3D -781-34103700 

IOSTOtI IO$TOII S. 1OSTtII 

~="4 ~m',:l, ':""'''' 
IHiMSAIIII .IAMCA lUll IIAUIBI 
978-5 7511 &17-52««11 781 ':J24-3200 
WAmILD WALTHAll W.1IDDIIn' 

781-22«021 781537'00 6\1.325-3700 
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6IHi62·1100 : 
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begins deliberation in trial ." . FF .YOURI 
.: 

By Richard Cherecwlch closing ~!D"nts to th: jury. 
Ceus received two phone caJIs from the 

Af1~dmo,re than .a week of testimony and same numbeEhonlY before his murder. Ac-
~~:~~~g~th~e jury in the trial of a Cambridge cording to e rt testinony, that same nurn-
~ with the execution-style murder ber could be ked [rom Cambridge to All-

STAFF WRITER 

in an Allston apartment has ston based 01 a series of calls and cell phone 
m~~~t~:::;~:i~~ towers. That hone nunber, which was regis
C is charged with two counts tered to a ''I' ter Pan," was detenmined to be 
tlrS,t-"C:gJ'c:e murder for the shooting deaths Smith's after police investigation. 

33, and Natalie Sumner, 18, of "You know who Peter Pan is," Assistant 
~~I;;fuf,~N~.:HH., in Ceus' Kelton Street apart- District Attorney John Pappas said to thejury. 

. pleaded not guilty last week. "He's Craig Smith, and he's guilty of mur-
testimony began Monday, Sept. 17, ' der." , 

have heard from relatives of the Besides Yalcy's ic~ntification and the 
~ctim,sl D€:ighlhol~, experts on cell phone phone calls, *,e prosecution also had video of 

a witness who was Smith's, car dri . g away from the scene of 
survived the attack. Twelve jurors the crime, taken from a surveillance camera 

to decide if Smith is guilty or on nearby W¥lbridge S reel. Smith was anrest

said two men entered Ceus' 
IIp!uitrr,,nt at 244 Kelton Sl. on Jan. 8, 2006. 
~:~f forced Ceus to the floor, and ushered 
l' and another into a back room, 

a 7 woman who lived in 
:apljr(n~enC'The men demanded money 

before opening fire, shooting 
the head and Sumner once in 

ed in March ~006, two months after the mur
ders. 

Defense attorney James Budreau said his 
,client was the victim cf a "Kalkaesque situa
tion," full of coincidences. There is no foren
sic evidenceE place Smith at the scene of the 
crime, he . d, and the phone calls and 
footage are incidentll. 

"'The government's ,:ase is based on specu
lation, conj ture and ;urmise," Budreau told 
the jury. 

37, was asleep in an adjacent 
J>e<1nx>fn,and was shot twice, but he survived 

able to identify Smith as one the al- The prosecution's case hinged on Valcy's 
identificatio~ of Smi.h, Budreau said, and 

the prosecution and defense Valcy had priginally told police he didn't 
the case as they presented their know his attacker. Val,;y, an illegal immigrant 

with room and hoard Q want to curry favor," 

FF. later said that some of 
which Valcy said he Se- c( created "the question of .. 

claim. 
nigh~are. This is not ~ is not something bizarre 

said. 'This is a series of 

C) an inescapable conclu-

..r 
a series of,&vas-

before and after the mur-

interested in stealing 'Cell .LJ 
someone who had called m and the men killed Ceus, 

<:( one who could identify 
relationship with Smith. 

N Relax with an Elizabeth Grady Bod{ Butf. 
because he hought drugs 

Tired, dry. dead skin is gently exf9.liated, said, which gave rum mo-
Smith also cancelled the 

~ 
leaving your body silky smooth, soft and 

to call Ceus the night of sensuous, You'll feel rejuevenated, cleansed 

opened a new account the IlJ and have a healthy glow from head to toe. 
one person who could see Do your stufL call for a buff. 
Valcy, was shot twice but 
Pappas said. 
defendant for being a Call I-SOO-FACIALS or visit www:elizabethgratcom 

Pappas said. for nearest location. services. products & gift certi cates. 

ard to spend $25 inillion on '~.I..L&] 
l-nrr'p an'ProveSi Task force Chairnlan Ray agreement with the city before 

Summer Time is a Great Time to Convert 
r, Mellone presented a letter he the school can acquire construc-

Itn~PClct report will send to the BR(\ hoard, tion permits, BRA planner Ger

Convert To Clean Dependable Natural Gas Heating 
GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM 

BOILER' 
which recommends lbe BRA ap- ald Autler said. 
prove the report fO~th science Chris Gon:lon, of Harvard's 
complex. The letter al said the Allston Development Group, re
task force voted un . ously to iterated that later in the meeting. 
support the science mplex, This was only the beginning of 
and will continue a dialogue the benefits process, he said, and 
with Harvard and the BRA to re- urged the community to contin
solve unforeseen impacts and ue to voice concerns as the 

SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES 

STAFF WRITER 

H'aJrVaJrd has estimated it will 
more than $25 million 

next 10 years on com
benefits such as an edJ

center, economic devel-
and neighborhood 

in Allston. 
implement a master plan for process goes on. 
community benefits. "We're not sure we got them 

The task force voted to ap- all right," he said. "We put dollar center. 

·Call (617) 964-9600 for detail •• 
Serving Newton For More Than 30 Years I 

we WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY 
COMPETITOR'S PRICE ON WATER HEATERS. 

Free Appointment· Free Home Survey· Free Estimate 
Water Heater Re placement· Same Day Service 

. . I 1 

~It !¥U~ I ~G ~ ~E~T' ~G~ OlR! dollar amount 
to the develop,ment 

Ha,rvaJTI's science complex 
'o/~lste'mAvenue and the early 

of, its master plan, Har-

prove the letter and send it to the amounts and times on things, but university will also fund 
BRA, along with a c~y of the it may not be perfect." neighhorhood and public ~ 119 Chapel Street, Newton NIl •• 
minutes from the Sept 17 meet- In the benefits presentation, enhancements, which in-
ing and a list ofbenefiJ and con- Harvard offered an update on its creating new parks and 

F'Ulty Insured: Master Uc. No. 10719 A KeySpan VPI Value Plus Installer -YMPIa ..... 

~llUmer Kathy Spiegelman 
a pre~ntation 

I 
voted last 

to approve Harvard's 
J>r;1Ift/IPro_iect ~pact Report for 

struction issues state Rep. proposed education portal, and improving streets and 
Michael Moran presented at the which will be tbe highlight of near Barry's Comer. 
Sept. 10 meeting. the community benefits pack- estimated they would 

For months, task fcfxe mem- age. The building, at 175 North more than $16 million 
bers and residents h'1"e feared Harvard St., will house math and 10 years on neighhorhood 
the approval of the reqort would science tutoring and lectures for 

«I) 
0-0 ~~~~~::~ complex, with the !: that they will continue 

benefits with the 

mean an end to comm!nity ben- every interested student and said he was pleased by 
efits discussions. Bo Harvard adult within the area affect by 'Ha,jvaJrd's presentation. The 
officials and the ci assured construction. That area, as de- benefit on Moran's list was 

• SKATING CENTER i, 
and resolve unforeseen 

;~::~:. The Boston Redevelp Authority will hold a 
meeting on Oct. 3 and 

whether to approve the 

everyone that this is n t the end fined at a previous task force educational 
but rather the beginning, of ben·· meeting, is north of the Massa
efits discussions. chusetts Turnpike and east of 

425 Rear Broadway (Rfe 1) Saugus, MA 01906 ' 
(781-) 231.1111 

Harvard will need to have II Market Street. 
Party Line (781) 233.3255 

www.roller-world.com 
finn construction pitigatioll Harvard estimates tutors will 
plan in place, and a Cj>Operatioll each offer 100 hours of tutoring 

pretty happy with some 
stuff I saw tonight," 

said. ''J3lli'~ a step in the 
direction. I SWING DANcE 

We want your ne.vs! Key Friday, Sept. 28th - 7:30 pm·llpm 
With . 

Allston-Brighton TAB 

iws~~t:~: press releases, calendar 
Welcome to the AlIslon-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
fo~ for the community. Please 
send US calendar li~tings. social 
ne~ and any other items of com
munity interest. Please mail the 
information to &titor. Valertina 
Zic, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. 
Box 9113, Needham, MA 01A92. 
You may fax matdrial to (78 1) 
433:8202. 

Ednor .......... . ..•.. Valentina Zic (78t) 433-8365 
.. vziC@CnC.com The te Heat Swing Orchestra 

lli and other submissions. 
• fuu(;awJn notes must be re

in our Needham office by 
at 5 p.m. to have the best 
for publication in the fol
week's paper. 

Roportor ...... , ........ ~'lCna"a Cherocwich (78 t) 433-8333 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , ........ rcherec\Y@Cnc.com 

13 Piece & Vocalist 4dnl 
812 . 

Editor In chlo' . . . . . . . . . ... Greg Relbman (781) 433-8345 For info or Table Reservations ·00 

briefs are due by 

and letters to the 
are due by Tuesday at 11 

Weddings, engagements, 
announcements and People 

!~~~gsare published as space be
available. 

is no charge. 
~~n1S can be mailed to the All-

~~.~?!~~n:TAB, 254 Second 1I MA02494;faxed 
14jj-~Ll1L. or e-mailed to 

~n-brighton<1~cn(: .co'n . Obit
submitted by fax should be 

to 781433-7836, and by e
. should be sent to obits@cnc. 

Our deadline for recieving 
press releases is Monday at noon, ~ 
prior to the next fjiday's issue. 

Residents are invited to "all us with story 
ideas or reaction 10 our cOl'erage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
at (781) 433-836$ with your ideas and 
suggestions. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........... greibrnan@cnc.com 
AdVertising Dir9<lor ... , ..... Cris Warren (781) 433.a:J13 
AdvertisIng sales ..... f .. Harnet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Reat Estale sales ..... , ..•.. Ken ledwak (781) 433-8262 
Russian sectfon ... Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classifiedi1lolp wanted , ..... , ......... (800) 624-7355 
G.1loncfar listings.. . .. . .. "." ....... (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom faI number ..•..•..•....... (781) 433-8202 
Arts,1istings 'n number ... "..... .. (781) 433-8203 
Tosubs<ribe, call ... " .. " .. , ..•...... (888) 343-1960 
Genoral TAB numbor. .. .., .. ".... . ... (781) 433-8200 
Ordor photo reprinrs. • ' . , .. , . (866) 746-8603 
News o-mail .. " .. "1 ........ allstoo-brlghlon@cnc.com 
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Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• MOiller of the 
Bride & Croom 

• Guests 

Large SIlI'SA,allable 
K6! Half! It All 

Touch of Klass 
ssz Washington st 
Canton, MA 02021 

781-828-7847 
I",_~'I·""U.~ r.~IPJ 8pm 

HIGH SCHOOL INFORMATION FAIR 
Wednesday, October 3, 2007 

To Schedu le an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200 

6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. . 

Our Lady of Nazareth Ac~demy 
. 14 Winship Drive, Wakefield, ~ 01880 . 

Gather information and meet representatives from locol C thobc and Independent high schools. Come and see 
what these schools have to offer and then make an inform d decision about which high sch~l is best for you. 

IAcaoemyofNotre Dame, Tyngsbdro angoon High School, Cambridge 
IArlin!~on €atholic High School, Arlington ount Sain' Joseph Academy, Brighton 
Austin Preparatory School, Reading oble and Greenough School, Dedham 
Belmoo\ Hill School, Belmonl ur Lady.o 'Nazareth Academy, Walcefi~ld 

Fenwick High School, Peabody Plnllips Academy, Andover _ 
, jotIOSl()D College High School, Boston Pingree School, So. Hamilton 

! r !I~~:~:~~ University Academy, Boston Pope John XXUJ High School, Everett 
II School, No. Andover ~resentation of Mary Academy, Methuen 

~~:!~o~H~~il;~I: -~~C.haunCy Hall School, Waltham $1. Clement Jr. - Sr. High School, Medford 
:J; School, Boston . St. John's Preparatory School, Danvers 

Concord Academy, Concord t. Mary's .r -Sr. High School, Lynn 
Dexter and Southfield Schools, Brookline ewm.lJl School, BOSlon 
Hebron Academy, Hebron, ME e WillistJn Northampton School, Easthampton 
Landmark School, Prides Crossing rioity Catholic High School, Newton 
Lexington Christian Academy, Lexington Waldorf High School, Belmont 

!t::it-'lald,m Catholic High School, Malden estover School, Middlebury. cr 

For information, contact Nazareth Acaderny at 781.245.0214 or 
v isit www.nazareth-acadel~ 

All are welcome, no RSVP necessary 

Dr. Julian lender, D.M.D. 

~entistr;" 
Central, Cosmetic, ["'plalll 

and La$e~ Demistry 

A BETTER PRACTICE 

~ For Caring, ~For Understanding, ~ For Ethics, J;,For Service . , 

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed) 
• Check-up 
• Cleaning 
• Treatment Plan 

invisalign' . 
Invisible Braces 

$59.99 
LumaArch ,. Wdiet~ .,..., 
t . 

High Powered laser Dentistry 
Teeth Whitening 

1616 Beaco; Street, Brookline, MA 02446 
http://www.aplusdentist.com/mail@aplusdenti~t.com 

We accept most major insurances 
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TAB 

At~City 
COi1ncil Candidates 

. f~m Oc;t. 10 
: ' '. Ti)e Brighton Allston lmprqve-

28, 

• 465-475 Cambridge Street -
Walgreens. Proposal 10 demoti,;h 
industrial building, .!'Onsolodate 
two lots and erect a rejail building 
(Floor .area 10,150 square fee :): 

NOTE S 

over the river 

, meQt Association and the Allston 
.,! i CiVic Association are · hosting a 
.'.~ :. foruln for the candidates for the 
, . ~ At-Large seats on the Boston City 

Off-street parking ffr 35 caJ'S'. 
Hours of operation 6 a.m. - mid
night. 

ABFNoffers 
free programs 

began its support of this program 
three years al:0 in recognition.that 
b<;dbugs are a problem in ' nei,gh
borhoods across the city. The ini
tiative offers workshops to. ",n
ants, small property ownerS"llnd 
homeowners on how to deal' with 
infestations and incentives' '' to 
property owners to treat affected 
units. 

1 
I 

CounciL The forum will take 
placb on Wednesday, Oct. 1~, at 
the IBrighton Elks Lodge, ~26 
Washington . Street, Brigl;lton 
Center. Limited parking is avail
abld at the rear Of the building; 
enter the lot off of Winship Street. 
A meet-and-~t with the candi
dates begins at 7 p.m., followed 
by the forum itself from 7:30-9 
p.m. The event will be modemted 
by Michael Pahre. 

For more information, contact 
Abigail Furey of the BAl(\ at 
617-782-1382. 

BAIA to 'meet 

The Allston Brigl)ton Family 
Network offers free Programs for 
families in Allston-Brighton with 
children from birth to 4 years 0 d. 
All ABFN programs are free ald 
open to famili~ in /he Allstcn
Brighton communitY, 

Parent Child plaYFups m'let 
at the Winship ~chool, 54 
Dighton St., Brighlop. For infllr
mation on playgroufs, call 617-
474-1143, eXL 250. Playgro<ps 
are divided by age ~ups: • 

10.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m., Th,s-
days - 2-year-<llds . 

The Brighton-Allston Im- 10:30 am.-1230 p.m., 
provement Association will host Wednesdays - 3- t 4-year-<lJds 
a meeting Thursday, Oct. 2, at 10:30 a.m.-noon Thursdays 
the Elks Building, 426 Washing- - I-year-<llds. 
ton St., Brighton Center. Police ABFN also offers e Welcome 
and task forces will offer updates. Baby program, a 0 e-time cde
All BAlA meetings are wheel- bratory home vi it to famiJjes 
chair accessible and open to the with newborns birth to 3 monlhs. 
public. For more information, The visit celebrates /he birth of a 
call 617-787-1299. new baby in theco~unity, pro-

Other items to be discussed motes early childho<)d aod family 
are: literacy, and connE families 
• • 6 Larose ·Place - Applicant with community urces. For 
wishes to submit new plans for a more information, all 617-474-
single-family house expansion. 1143, ext. 224. 

• 1924 Beacon St. - Chipotle ABFN's Parent &; Baby Gmup 
Mexican GriU seeks beer and meets from 1O:30t£' 11.30 a.m., 
wine license with new clpsing Fridays, at the C onwealth 
hours. Tenants Comm 'ty ROllm, 

• 89'Englewood Road - Owner 1285B Common ealth Ave., 
wishes parking for II cars. Allston. To register L call Rancli at 

• 450 Cambridge St. - Domi- 617-474-1143, exu.!28. 
no's Pizza petitioning to ektend For join the ABfN mail tist, 
detivery hours to 3 a.m. call617-474-1143, fXt. 250. 

Also in this week'S paper, see what's new at •.• , 
The Parents and Community Build Group. 

The Oak Square YMC~, 

The Joseph M Smith ~ommunity Health Cente~, 

The West End House, 

page 6 

page 2() 

page 20 

page 20 

Revels music director G"'Irge 
RlverSlng on the Charles River. 

Harvard·Allston Task 
Force meetings 

Harvard-Allston Task Force 
meetings wiU be beld 6:30-8:30 
p.m. Upcoming meetings are 
Wednesday, Oct. 10, Monday, 
Oct. 22, Wednesday, Nov. 14, 
Monday, Nov. 26, and Monday, 
Dec. 10 . . 

Please VISIt www.cityof-
boston.govfbralallstonbrighton 
for updates aod changes, or con
tact Gerald Autler al Gerald.Aut
ler.BRA@cityofboston.gov with 
any questions. All meetings are 
in the Honan-Allston Libmry at 
300 North Harvard St. 

Samaritans announce 
'Running for 
Someone Else's Life' 

STAFf PHOTO BY DAVID GOflOON 

sings along with the chorus Sunday afternoon, Sept. 23, du~ng 

Veterans collect calling 
cards for soldiers ." 

In a volunteer campaign to sup
port military families, retired ffiil
itary service members and US 
Family Health Plan staff are 001-
1ecting international calling C3i-ds 
and distributing them to soldiers 
stationed abroad so they can Call 
their farnilies without iocurring 
the cost of the overseas call. They 
will lie collecting the cardS' at 
bealth-eare oenters that are ktv
ing as cJrop.oIr sites across Mass
achusetts ; . ftpm Chicopee "' to 
Hyannis, and in select Rhod~' 1s
land locations, throughour"the 
month of September. "n 

Their efforts are part of the'tlS 
Family Health Plan's "Yearof 
the Military Family" campaign, a 
national initiative designed " to 

nn,mnn. Awards will be given at House serves more than 47,000 support, befriend, remember and 
. Festivities foUow that in- hot meals to children annually at appreciate the 3 million family 

live music, games, refresh- the Kids Cafe and hopes to ex- members of those serving in the 
and a kids' race. pand this program. nation's uniformed services.'"ne 
Samaritans are a nonprofit The Golf ~enefit costs $100 local effort to collect and dis~b-

vplunl.eer organization dedicated per person and includes 18 holes ute calling cards was initiated by 
the incidence of sui- of golf, a golf cart, a tight break- US Family Health Plan 0 at 

individuals fast and lunch. A post-golf party Brighton Marine Health Center. 
the com- with prizes and refreshments will On a national level the health 

effective preven- take place at the Green Briar in plan and its 'sister organizations . 
str!Mgjes. . Brighton. '. have provided scholarship~ for ' 

visit www. 

~:~~~~~~~r~o~r . call Katie 

The fourth annual Golf Benefit 
the West End House Boys & 

Club will be Monday, Oct.' 
at 8 a.m. at the Newton Com

rP0llwealth Golf Course in New-
Procee<ls will support educa-

programming in 

(' The library, 

The Samaritans announce the 
ninth annual runlwalk:, "Running 
for Someone Else's We," along 
the Charles River from 8-10 am., 
Saturday, SePt. 29, al Anesani 
Park, Soldiers Field Road, 

tj;x:hIDOI.)gy, leadership, life skills, 
arts, sports, fitness aod nutri

In addition, the West End 

The West End House Boys & the children of active military, 
Girls Club was established in treated families to movie screen-
1906 and has consistently offered ings, and has arranged for, , 
a variety of educational after- 150,000 complimentary f~' : 
school programs to low-income portraits to be photographed. ..'.' 
youth in Boston. More thaq 7Q Calling can:Is will be collected' . 
percent of club members come by retired service members, and . 
from single' parent homes. The then distributed to local, active 
organization's mission is to in- service members who have belen 
spire and enable youth from all deployed overseas. The cards Will 
hackgrounds to realize their full be given to the soldiers and n~ te 
potential as productive, responsi- . their families because in mQ~ 
ble and caring citizens. The West cases the soldiers are not sw
End House is dependent on the tioned in anyone place Idng 
generosity, of those in the com- enough to bave a phone number 
munity in order to provide a safe they can give to friends aod fami
aod producti environment for ly at borne. "Our goal is to help 
urban youth. families stay connected without 
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THE TOWN OF WJ~TERTOWN PRESENTS 

Fal~e on hi Saua 
RESERVED Arts & <or,a"", 
PARKING 

Walerlown 
Boys & Girls Club 

Sanonstall PIHk 

NOTICE: Due to the large number 0"[ 

people we ask that you 'leave your 
dogs, bikes & skateboards at home. 

-::::: Post Office 

Wheelchair accessible batluooms 
in TOWII Hall and the Library. 

Crown 
Cafe 

!.eptember 

.,:; .... \ 

2001 

2007 
110 to 4 1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Inf(\lm,Rti.,n and first aid 
Saltol,stall stage 

Watertown Squ~re 

Major Sponsors 

(£omcast. 

® 
TARGET. 

Watertown 
SavlngsBank 

En1,iroInmlenltal fair 

10. Ap~IJ!l lp'ie 
11 . 
12. 
13. Clirnbirm 

For more information on play- incurring additional expenses,': 
ing, donaling or sponsoring a golf US Family Health Plan Vi~ 
hole, e-mail Katie Healey al West President David Chic.bine. :saI,d. " 
End House 'll khealey@westend- "Parents shouldn't have to tbi)tK. 
house.org, all 617-78:]-4044, about finances wben they wan~to 
ext. 13, DC visit www.westend- speak with their children." On 'av-
house.org.. emge, it costs more than $4 per 

The West End House Boys & minute to call from Iraq ;to 
Girls Clubs of Allston-Brighton Boston. : 
is a 50 I (c)(3) nonprofit organiza- As the calling card collectipIl' 
tion, and any donations are tax- campaign has not been condu~t
deductible. ed before, organizers are not c~r

Sisters St •. Joseph 
of Boston Founders' 
Day celebration 

The Sisters of St. Joseph' of 
Boston will celebrate the an
niversary of their founding in 
Boston on Thesday, Oct. 2: 
Since 1873, the Sisters of SL 
Joseph bave staffed more than 
130 educational institutions, 
worked in more than 30 health
care ministries, and participated 
in more than 85 service min-
istries . 

Mass will be celebrated at 7 
p.m. in the Motherhouse Chapel, 
637 Cambridge St., Brighton. 
For more information or to at
tend, call 617-746-2029, or visit 
www.csjboston.com. 

rain how many international call
ing ' cards they will collect, ~ut 
they have already secured a nUJD
ber of US Family Health Plan 
members wbo have volunteeroo : 
to collect the cands from fue 
health centers and deliver them 
to US Family Health Plan ' at 
Brighton Marine Health Cen"'r, 
the site froiD which they will be 
compiled and delivered to the de
ployed service members. The 
health centers that have agreed to 
serve as collection sites are also 
grateful for the chance to help, 
Chicoine said . 

International calling cands cal! 

also be mailed to: The Calling 
Card Campaign, US Family 
Health .Plan at Brighton Marine 
Health centb-, il7 !Warren St., 
Boston, MA0213~·, ' . .' , 

BBOT fall meetinp, 
While Brighton Board :of 

Trade takes a hiatus from month
Genzyme Corp. announces 

I that it has awarded more than Iy meetings, they are~Pihg 

Genzym~ announces 
community grants 

busy awarding schol . .. s and 
$85,000 in community grants scheduling this fall's . gs. 
and sponsorships in the third Join the board when they reCc!n
quarter of this year t.o support II vene at noon on Wednesday, 
nonprofit organIZatIOns located Oct. 10, at The Boyne; and at 
ill areas throughout the Uruted - noon on Wednesda Nov. 14 at 
States where Genzyme has oper- Th C'b y, " 

. Th d 'ed eom. aoons. e grants are eSlgn to 
further science education and ac
cess to health programs and are 
consistent with Genzyme's com
mitmeni to encoumging innova
tion in science and addressing 
areas of unmet medical need. 

Among the grants, this quarter, 
Genzyme provided $10,000 to 
the 'Crittenton Women's Union 
Healthy .Farnilies Program. This 
program provides education aod ' 
support' to first-time mothers 
younger than 21 and their chil-

. dren regarding health, nutrition 
and parenting skills. Home visits 
are offered to ensure that the 
mother-is meeting both her own 
and her child 's basic needs and 
also to offer information about 
programs and services that are 
available to the family. 

Genzyme also provided a 
$5;000 grant that benefits the.AlI
ston Brighton Community De
velopment Corp.'s Bedb~gs 
Emdication Initiati ve. Genzyme 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa
tima, 139 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m . .{i p.m.; Sundays at 3 
p.m., is the recitation of the 
rosary. 
. First Friday - Exposition ,of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is 
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour) • 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., 
followed by a rosary procession 
and a full brealcfast in the school 
hall. Cost for adults is $5 ; chil
dren are free. All are welcome: 

13th of every I)lonth, from May 
to October - 8 p.m., candletight 
procession. lbis month, it will be 
led by Monsignor John Dil\bn 
Day of Fmmingham. 

. COMMUNITY, page 5 
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J Election resu by precinct 
Registered Mark Alex Rosie James Greg Tim Write Registered ThW Mark Alex Rosie James Greg Tim 

Voters Oomrno Selvig HanJon Jenner Glennon Schofield in Voters votes Oommo Selvig Hanlon Jenner Glennon Schofield 
Ward 21 22 
Precinct 3 1,531 9 0 8 0 5 12 0 I 1,880 302 99 17 29 2 84 70 I 
Precinct 4 1,114 4 2 5 1 3 20 I 2 1,791 259 75 25 31 2 41 85 0 
Precinct 5 1,291 5 5 13 I 3 11 0 3 1,568 254 101 18 56 0 40 39 0 
Precinct 6 1,116 66 3 22 0 18 36 0 4 1,107 224 62 16 24 3 55 63 I 
Precinct 7 1,349 16 16 7 2 5 17 0 5 875 113 38 4 15 1 39 16 0 
Precinct 8 1,545 2 1 6 0 3 12 0 6 858 127 54 4 27 0 12 30 0 
Precinct 9 1,694 12 3 7 0 43 28 0 7 1,390 198 70 9 23 0 34 62 0 
Precinct 10 1,213 60 8 14 3 31 44 0 8 1,350 241 46 67 39 I 45 43 0 
Precinct 11 1,533 30 5 18 0 11 18 0 9 1,3 15 132 36 24 34 0 10 28 0 
Precinct 12 1,595 75 10 22 3 147 21 0 10 1,509 287 124 19 40 I 45 58 0 
Precinct 13 1,961 142 11 24 5 303 57 0 11 966 206 98 5 18 I 28 56 0 
Precinct 14 868 4 0 6 0 2 19 0 12 1,007 253 93 8 38 I 73 40 0 
Precinct 15 1,219 7 4 7 0 I 19 0 13 871 181 69 3 21 0 73 15 0 
Precinct 16 1,574 9 6 22 I 96 46 0 36,090 4,521 1,406 293 576 28 1,250 965 3 

• · , • • Ci IlllIIlO, Glennon ge 60 percent of votes 
ELECTION, from page 1 

was perhaps Ihe biggest slll]:pse 
of Ihe night, as he failed to 
up to two candidates' fonuns ll the 
week before Ihe election. 
questioned by Ihe TAB, Glenpcm 
said he wasn't surprisold 
outcome. 
: ''Ikoockedonover3,()X)cIoqI"S, 
Ile said. ' 'People vote for who 
I<now, aod lhey koow me." 
• Glennon ran on a plalfonrjl 
lower property taxes while 
cating for seniors and vel,e!arls 
and increasing public safety. 

Ciommo, Ihe executive 
tor of Ihe Veronica B. St'lh 
Multi-Service Senior Center, ran 
for Ihe seat in 2002, but 10 t to 
McDenmott. 
• "You don't do this wilhou · Ihe 
love and support of your fam' y," 
Ciommo said. ''It was a s
roots effort Ihat we ran, and I'm 
proud of it." 
: Oommo has champi ned 
working with institutions to e
~ate problems causold by ex an
sion, as well as increasing ~al 
police officers, increasing SO 
ehforcement and expandin Ihe 

K -8 model of schools. 
As Ihe primary dre!" closer, Bll 

of the candidates seemed 10 aglee 
Ihat each would do an excellent 
job as city councilorl aod sought 
to separate themselves from tile 
pack. 

All Ihree losing candidat::s 
vowed to remain actire on Ihe is
sues Allston-Brighton faces. 

Schofield, who owns a la w 
practice in Brighton Center aod is 
co-chairman of Ihe Brighton-All
ston Bicentennial Committt:e, 
said he was proud f Ihe carn
paign he had run, apct attendld 
Ciommo's party to ~ogratullite 
him. 

''I really, honestl~L believe we 
are facing a num'fr of chal
lenges," Schofield ftid. ''Good 
people need to stay involved, and 
I'm not going anywhFre." 

Hanlon, a memper of the 
Boston College Tasl: Force and 
an advocate for family issues in 
A-B, voiced a similaI;opinion and 
vowed to remain acti,ve. 

"We lost, hut we I:Iidn't 10":," 
she said. "We ran a great ca:n
paign wilh high integrity aod a lot 
of heart. This is my home, this is 

my life and this is what I do." 
Neilher Schofield nor Hanlon 

had decided which, if any, candi
date lhey would support come 
November. 

Selvig, a private citizen who 
jumped into Ihe race because of 
institutional expansion issues, 
said be is 001 hanging up the 
gloves, eilher. 

"We regard this as a victory. 
We won yesterday," he said when 
reached hy phone on Wednesday. 
"We built a campaign out of nolh
ing in four monlhs and came 
from being a virtual unknown to 
getting 300 votes." 

Jenner withdrew from the race 
last Monday night and joined 
Hanlon's campaign for Ihe final 
week. 

"He is the biggest guy in Ihe 
entire election," Hanlon said. "He 
put his heart and love of Ihe com
munity before himself." 

Jenner said he felt "weird, but 
fanlastic" about having his name 
0 0 Ihe ballot. 

''I' ve done Ihe right lhing," be 
said. ' 'It's been fun. I've had a 
ball." 

avid A. Klegon, M.D. 
Is pleased to the opening of an adult psychiatry practice in 
West Newton. . Klegon, a Board Certified psychiatrist, received his 

B.A. and M.D. degrees from the University of Michigan, and completed 
psychiatry training at Michael Reese Medical Center in Chicago. 

qlCJLUUlO~ both psycho1herapy and, when indicated, 
Ds,'ch()Dhamla(()~Oj!'y The therapy, while based in Western psychiatry, 

, 

extensive experie~ce in meditation and longtime 
11"'.1L1l· l~ in Eastern spmtual tradmons. 

For appointment p,",u.>" call: 617-686-2429 

City CouncH DIstrict' 
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Thirteen percent vote 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFF WRITER 

District 9 City Council pri
mlu"V dJrewaround 4,500 voters to 

Thesday, roughly 13 
ptjn:eot of Ihe 36,090 registered 

Ihe district, according 10 
urj<>ffi ,oial numbers from Ihe city. 

number is more Ihan 
Ihe 6 percent voter 

't~~;i~for the stale Senate Oe
m Primary two weeks 

Dis'trict9 includes Ward 21, 

~:S~~~~:~3-16, and Ward 22, 1-13. 
at numerous locations 

Ihe polls were slow all day, 
several voters interviewed 
there was 00 particular issue 
drew Ihem to the polls. 
doo't like to miss an elec
even Ihough for elections 

the turnout is usually pa
Arthur Laurie said after 

" I don't like to miss an 
~,eYenthough 

for elections like this 
the turnout is usually 

pathetic." 

Arthur Laurie, voter 

voting at the Honan-Allston Li
brary. 

The issues Ihat did draw peo
ple 10 particular candidates io
c1uded zoning, policing and in
stitutional expansion. 

Dan Leone of Brighton, who 
casl a vote for Alex Selvig at Ihe 
Oale Square YMCA, said institu
tional expansion meant Ihe most 
to him. 

'The same issues face every-

one in Brighton: 
ment of Boston CoUlege 
Yard. I felt [Selvig) 
to deal with it," he 

Other voters 
Ihe candidate who 
most face time, 
Stetler of Allston, 
Greg Glennon, who 
ond place. 

''I talIced to him 
and he caught me," 

Some felt lhere 
date who supported 

''I'm looking ,~.::or~;" l ~~!: 
candidate who ", 
candidate who an active 
role in schools," J~~~t~~ Boone. 
said outside Ihe . Marul ' 
Community casting' 
a vote for Selvig. of th 
candidates have in the-
public schools. I chil-~ 
dren in Boston pul)licllsctloolls." 

OPENS NEXT WEEK 
fll Silt Sun Mon 

OCT. 5 - 14 OCT. S OCT. 6 
11:00 AM 
3:00 PM 
7:00 PM 

OCT. 1 OCT. ' 
11:00 AM 

1:00 PM 3:00 PM 
7:00 PM 5:00 PM 

Thu FII 5,11 Sun 

OCT. " OCT. 12 OCT. 13 OCT. 1. 
11:00 AM 
3:00 PM 1:00 PM 

For the fastest and easiest ways to order 
go to _,Ringling.com, 

tkJcetmaster Retail Locations, TO Banknorth 
or call 1517) 931-20lIl 

For information call (617) 624-1(0). Groups (617) 

TICKET PRICES: $15 - $20 - $25 
limited number of Cin:us CelebritySM, Front Raw and YIP seats 

(Service charges Illd 

Come one hour early to meet our animals AII_ 

details. 
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FROM PAGE E 

Harvard's fITS night 
football game tr uble-free 

I!ARVARD, from page 1 
~te Director of Athletics Jeremy 
Gibson. 

Last month, Allston residents 
voiced conoems about a lack of 
commumcallon between the 
school and the community, and 
questioned whether the school's 
existing parking and traffic plans 
~ould be sufficient. Patricia Mal
qne, director of consumer affairs 
and licensing for the city of 
~oston, encouraged Harvard to 
cjraft a new plan and increase com
munication with the community. 

In response, Harvard hired a 
detail of Boston Police officers to 
help mitigate traffic issues and 
instructed fans to access parking 
primarily from Soldiers Field 
Road. One gate alJowed cars in 
from North Harvard Street, and 
every car needed to display a 
school-issued parking pass. 

Traffic backup along North 
Harvard appeared minimal, and 
was nonexistent below Western 
Ave. prior to kickoff. 

'''The traffic is so light om
pared t(l a day game," Paul Bren
nan of Carlisle said. Brennan has 
attended almost every ~ard 
home game in the past few Yf'rs' 
he said, and arrived d 6 
p.m. 

At 7 p.m., a half-hour bffore 
the start of the game, ampilo park

ing was still available in lo~ off 
Soldiers Field Road; e ugh 
open space that no fewer than 
five games of catch or touch oot
ball were going simultaneo Iy. 

Attendance numbers weI" al
most double what Harvard antic
ipated prior to the game and 
Gibson attributed that to the ood 
weather and more studen at
tending than usual. More than 
200 tickets were given to Qeigh-
bors for free as well. I 

Prior to the game, a steady 

stream of fans in bo)tlth~~;~~ 
and brown clothing C1 

bridge from Cambridge 
athletic area. Several 
ried cases of Bud 

Light and drank openly from 
caris while Harvard Police pa
tro lJed the parking lots on bikes 
and in cruisers. 

' ''They wanted a party atrnos
pbllre and they got it," Brennan 
said. "It's exciting." 

The city limited tailgating to 
two hours before the game and 
only in Harvard's athletic area. 
A! visibility became almost nil 
after 7 p.m., a majority of the 
fans in the parking lots found 
their way into the stadium. 

"Our initial reaction is that it 
went great," Gibson said. As for 
scheduling another night game 
for next season, Gibson said the 
atl lietics deparonent will ac
quire feedback from athle~cs 
officials, Harvard Police, event 
services and neighbors to assess 
what impacts the game had De
fore making a decision. 

"We'll try to get input from as 
many people as possible," ~e 
said. 

String of loud broken up 
ARRESTS, from page 1 
der Naddaff, 21, Michael Mal
lon, 21, and James Flannery, 21 
- were all arrested and charged 
with disturbing the peace. 

Shortly before 2 a.m. on Sat
urday, police and BC officials 
broke up a party at 249 Foster 

kt., where they be- warned the nine lessees that fur
rween 25 and 30 c~~~~~s~~~: tber complaints would result in 
dents drinking. Police a1Test. 
ed the tap to a beer keg Police also removed a Bos on 
it to Tom Keady, Police sawhorse from the base-
lege's vice president of ment of the apartment. The r~si-
mental and community dents said it had been ~ere 
for donation to chariry. when they moved in. 

28,2007 

e also accept DVDs, Videos, CDs, Records and More 

Free Home 
Pick-Up! 

To schedule a pick-up or to locate 
a drop-off location near you, call us 

978.ft64.6555 

I 

1 

1 

, 

I· 

. , 

Wondering what to do with 
your trash? The city of Boston 
Public Works Department can 
help. 

placed under or nene:x~tt~o ~~~~bo,xes. 
. No plastic bags ar 

For more information to re-

aluminum cans and foil, and 
aseptic packaging such as juice 
tox containers. Acceptable paper 
products include junk mail, office 
paper, newspaper, cereal boxes, 
magazines, poone books, paper
hack books and corrugated card
hoard. 

Or visit our website /', 

Recycling program 
The city of Boston Public 

Works Department Recycling 
Program collects recycleables 
every week curbside. Residents 
ip every neighborhood can partic
ipate in this program. Materials 
(or recycling in the blue recycling 
box for collection are glass bot
ties, jars, tin and aluminum cans 
and foil , alJ plastic containers, 
and milk and juice carton/drink 
boxes. All these materials must 
be rinsed out. Labels can remain 
on, and caps and covers can be re
cycled. 

Paper products for recycling in
clude newspapers, magazines, 
junk mail, white and colored 
paper, paper bags, pl)one books, 
paperl>ack books and corrugated 
Gardboard. All of these can be 
placed in paper bags or tied with a 
string. Do not place in a box. Cor
rugated cardboard can be recy
cled. It should be flattened and , , 
r , 
• 

quest a blue box for recrcling, 
calJ 617-635-4959. Those living 
in buildings with more than six 
units and who would liketp recy
cle should ask the land1<>rd or 
building manager to call 617-
635-4959 for recycling . ces. 

For missed pickups, the 
Sanitation Office at 6 7~35-
7573 for collection. 

Attention 
large apartment 
building residents 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program offers recyc!g for 
large apartment b' dings 
throughout the city. Bost n resi
dents living in an aJfflrnent 
building with more than *x units 
who would like recyclfg ser
vices in the building shOli!d have 
their landlord or buildinglmanag
ercall 617-635-4959. 

Materials collected include 
plastic containers, gl • tin and 

Order photo reprints! 
••• 

1-866-746-8603 

iDeposit Express 

, , , 
I 

Deposits can be made 2411, 3'~§ii[~ . 365 days a year from your office 
eliminating ¥isits to the bank 

t Improves cash flow 

I First 90 days are totally FREE 

f • Contact a bank representative to 
! learn more at 617·247-2800 -, 
~ • Totally FREE Business Checking 

MERCANTILE B~K 
. Banking on a first name basis 

www.MercantileBoston.cdrn 
FDIC 

r.-------------------------~ ,I ~ I §' j 'I ~ ~ (H !!, ~. III : 11) • a : I I!' I Iii 
~CIIP 'M' Sa.. : -1 DO;' -; Replace that rptted II 
I For A Rainy Da,! SENIOR: leaking problem, ii 
I I DISCOUNT now for WI~er. I I 1- - - - -: We can fit an~ size: I 
I flat or slo~ I 
I' foundatio~s. I I We do full dlgouts! I 
I I 

~-------------------------~ • 

For more information, J;aiJ 
l'ohn McCarthy at 617~35"1959. 

If You or 
Hearing 

30 
In Noisy 

.GotBooks.com/CD~ , 
'earll more altoul lite lIoll,rol11 group. we ...... e, 

,,'ea.e call us or vlsll our welt,"e 

You Know is Struggling with 
••• Don't Miss This Opportunity! 

I 

Have Difficulty Hearing, Espsc,lally 
ons, To Evaluate New and Exciting 
IDil~ltl!l1 Technology, Risk Freel 

Mass Audiology will have licensed hearing instrument specialists available to perform r.nrnnr·Ahl~n<:ivA 

hearing evaluations at no r.h:.tnR for the first 30 qualified callers to determine if you are a candidate for 
new ultra-modern, open-ear i solution. Applicants selected will be asked to give their opinion on 
remarkable new hearing i 2 weeks. This state-of-the-art instrument solves a really big problem 
amplifying high frequencies plugging up the ear canal as in traditional hearing aids and is 
invisible when worn. This will be fit and digitally programmed on the spot in one of our offices. 

PartiCipants who wish to their instruments can do so at a tremendous savings, due \ 
to their participation. 
However, if you feel the ng aids do not improve your hearing, simply return them. 
The 30 participants also rR", .. ivA free batteries for the evaluation period. 
A very small, fully security deposit will be required. 

I will be selected 
tep1t!:*mlber 30, 2007. 

.nt,eres1~td need to call today. 

.... 
~== 

• 

1 
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" I nee~ to fmd a company 
that does~/t treat me like " 

an account number. 

••• 
• 
• 
••• 

RCN Business Services understands 
what you ~ end delivers . 
RCN Business Services provides Unlimited 
phone over our own Rber'optic lines and 
high,speed Internet with download speeds 
starting at 5iv\bps. 

Plus, you' ll get outstanding service with 
our dedicaied in-house support team, Even 
better, get all this at the lowest monthly rate 
available. 

It really is no surprise that once customers 
chose RCN Business Services, most never 
switched back. 

Inte estE~d? Call us 
at 877.~r26.7 400 

Greater Boston 
Memory Walk coming 

steps to end Alzheimer's at 
Greater Boston Memory Walk 
S~~~, Sept. 30. The 3.5-
el and 2-mile "Hope" 

the Charles River, 
and ending at Canal 
CambridgeSide GaIIe-

'R1~~:~~:~ge~starts at 9 a.m. 
starts at 10 a.m. The Out

Steakhouse will hold a bar
after the walk is completed. 

Times is serving as 
sponsor of the event. 

wr'VR Channel 5 and MAGIC 
are statewide media part-

year, Memory Walk partic
in Massacbusetts have set a 
of $1.4 million in walk 

. The funds raised go to 
and support for 

:~~:~. by the disease in 

of the programs funded 
Walk include: 

Experienced 
counselors assist people 

¢It'ph<lne and online with all 
of Alzheimer's disease-

getting a diagnosis to finding 
and services in the com

. Helpline is available 24r7. 
Return - The emergency 

Return program operates 24 
a day to assist in locating 

with Alzheimer's who 
wandered and become lost. 

S*~lpot1 Groups - Alzheimer's 
SUp'JlUIl groups are sensitive and 

helpful resources. 
Advocacy - The Alzheimer's 

Association advocates at the local, 
state and federal level to promote 
quality community and long-term 
care. 

Patient Programs - Educational 
seminars and support groups assist 
individuals in the early stages of 
memory loss to cope with and 
manage the disease. 

Care Consultation - Experi
enced counselors work with fami
lies facing challenges in managing 
the disease. 

Family Education - The latest 
information on research, the im
portance of diagnosis and treat
men!, legal issues, care planning 
and safety issues is offered at nu
merous locations across the state. 

More than 5 million Americans 
are liVing with Alzheimer's. These 
numbers will grow dramatically in 
the coming years as the baby 
boom generation ages. 
Alzheimer's is a degenerative dis
ease of the brain for which there is 
no known cure. One in 10 people 
over 65, and nearly half of those 
over age 85 have Alzheimer's dis
ease. People with the disease live 
from three to 20 years after the 
onset of symptoms, making pro
grams such as those offered by the 
Alzheimer's Association all that 
more important. 

The Alzheimer's Association, 
the world leader in Alzheimer's 
disease research and support, is a 

voluntary health organization qed
icated to finding preventions, treat
ments and eventually a cure. The 
organization's mission is to elimi
nate Alzheimer's disease through 
the advancement of research, to 
provide and enhance care and sup
port for all affected, and to reduce 
the risk of dementia through the 
promotion of brain health. 

Memory Walk is sponsored na
tionally by Genwot1h Financial. 
Statewide sponsors include Atria 
Senior Living, Beacon Hospice, 
Benchmark Assisted Living, 
Evercare, Genesis HealthC3re, 
HealthBridge Management, John 
Moriarty & Associates, Kindred 
Healthcare, and Ortho-McNeil 
NeurolOgies. Statewide media 
partners include WCVB-TV and 
WMJX. Statewide in-kind s~n
sors include Polar Beverages and 
the Clarks Companies. ErickSon 
Retirement Communities is the'" re
gional Champions Sponsor of'lhe 
walk. , 

For more information aqout 
Alzheimer's disease, and how to 
walk in or volunteer for the 
Greater Boston Memory Walk, 
contact the Alzheimer's AssoCia
tion at 617-393-2050 . or 
info@memorywalkma.org. Visit 
the Massachusetts Memory Walk 
web site at www.memorywalk
ma.org for more information 
about all ten Memory Walks tak
ing place in Massachuslitts 
throughout September. 

her future. Protect her health 
Plmmed Parenthood League of 

M~~sa<;hU!;etts encourages parents 
vaccinate their daughters 

the human papillomavirus, 
common cause of cervi

at the Boston, 
Worcester or Spring-

health centers. 
new vaccine, Gardasil, is 

for girls age 9 
26, and has proven to be 

safe and effective. Gar
four major strains of 

a common sexual-
,*",smitted infection that affects 

which kills about 3,700 women in 
the United States each year. In ad
dition to receiving the first vacci
nation in the series of three shots, 
mothers and daughters can learn 
from PPLM medical professionals 
about other ways to prevent cervi
cal cancer, including Pap smears, 
education and HPV screenings. 

No appointment is necessary. 
For more information about 
PPLM's Protect Her Future. Pr0-
tect Her Health initiative or other 
programs and services, visit 
www.pplm.org or call 800-258-
4448. 

Gardasil is available at all 

PPLM health centers, including 
Greater Boston Health Center, 
1055 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston; and Plan: A Planned Par
enthood Express Center, 260 Elm 
St, Davis Square Plaza, 
Somerville. 

Planned Parenthood League of 
Massachusetts is the largest free
standing reproductive health-<:are 
provider in the state. For nearly 80 
years, PPLM bas protected and 
promoted sexual health and Iijee
dom of cboice through clinical 
services, education and advocacy. 
For more information, visit www. 
pplm.org. 

SALE ENDS 
~SATURDAY' .:.~ll 

GOODYEAR 
& DUNLOP 

TIRES 

~a~~tftIN Scheduled 
Inspection 

system • Charging system analysis • 
bP.""'h' ... ~ lights· brake inspection 

$140 Value 

• 

Four Wheel 
Purchase 

No othel' discou~ts 

0JJ 

• Complimenta'ry Shuttle 
Service 

• Wi·Fi access for 
all customers 

1180 Washington St., Newton, MA 
61 7 -965-0666 www.sullivantire.com 

" 



Anned robb4!fY 
.' '2 On Sept. 22, a victim told 
, police two 'suspects 

approached at 276 N. 
, Beacon St., A female 

suspect called the vic-
··tim over male suspect 
, reportedly put to the 

'(ictim's head your 
" [expletive]" suspects stole 
: $150 cash the victim and 

rep<>rte<ll) jumped into a U
fled the scene. 

22; ' police 

~:~=j~to~ a bicyclist hit 
at the of Arlington 

~' and Parsons in Brighton. 
The driver told police 
that he was through the 
il1t.ersection bicyclist 

-, struck the' . his car, going 
landing on the 

wib"ej;s told police that 
and the driver 

The victim 
Beth Israel 

police arrested 
41, of 1387 

Brighton, 
a motor 
license, 

_ possession to distrib-

., ute a class B~ I)~=~~~; armed 

.. and masked rl and viola-
tion of an prevention order. 

monsed to 
Court. 

B&E 

reported a ' 2000 
hatchback 

CJieSIDU't Hill DRWY 

7 On 20, police 

~;~~s1~to~;.a~~break-in at :: the Holy Orthodox 
Church, Harvard Ave., 
Allston. A forced their 
way into the library, 
but nothing reported stolen, 

OUI ........ cII 

8 Cl
01lln'hed 23, a driver 

a taxicab carry-
ing passengers on 
ComnlOnw~ulli Avenue at the 

intersection, The 

cab~s ~:~t told police they 
were w a red light when 
Sharon 37, of . 266 
Mystic Medford, crashed 

into ~~g~~~ behind. McGahan 
was ! oosteady on her 
feet and her smelled of 
alcohol. She was arrested and 
charged with ooder the 
influence of and operat-
ing to 

Wamlnt arrest 
I 

9 On Sept. 23, police arrested 
Muhammad Aleern, 50, of 

21 Woldwood St., Dorchester, 00 

a warrant for possession of a class 
A drug, Police I stopped Aleem 
while they were on patrol near IW 
Warren St., w~ere they have 
received numeroUs complaints ~f 
drug activity. Alebm was stoppe(l 
after police sawl him reportecIly 
make eye contact and then walk 
away quicldy, while swaying 00 

his feet as if U'Dder the influence M 
a substance. Alee\n reportedly ha:I 
a large bulge in his pants, whicb 
was a cell phone, police said. 

B&Earrest 

." 

SAFETY 

The "~ident of the borne told' 
police she saw Guilmette coming 
in .tllI1Jugh a window. He was 
arrest.d and charged with break
ing and entering during the day. 
Guilmette has had numerous 
convic:tions for brealdng and 
entering and bas served jail time, 
according to police reP'?rts. 

directional 
Brighton A,\i1nue 
Street. 
driver, EUlsqruiy 
34, of 
Brighton, 

two p' asser ;~tr~a~!~~~::: the floor. ( 
Dooley, 
reportedly 

Bicylclist injured needle, Klon¥dine 

14~ A b· li Id li him. He 
ICYc st to po ~ charged 

. . that on Sept. 20, while. class E sub,s4r,ce. 
nding near 900 Commonw~th senger 
Ave., Allston, he struck a door ofa 2013 C'roSIOOY 
Jeep. ] 00 victim said the operator N Y repoItf#ly 
never ,~xited the vehicle and druve I'" 
away. The victim told police he ~~sa 
went to Massacbusetts General 
Hospil:31 for shouldeo" pain. 

heroin. 
and ch:".,ed 
of a 10 On Sept. 21, police 

responded to a break-in 
at 11 Everett St., Allston, and a Injul'ed person 

was arre d 
with possessl n 

A substance, 
Ko'sh,,,e"tsk~y was arrested and 

operating without man matching a Isuspect descrip- 1 c: On Sept. 19, police 
tion walking away from Everett ~" found a man with cuts 
Street. A wimess Positively identi- on bill face and bead stumbling 
fied the man, Ronald Lombartl, near Fidelis Way and larceny 
41, of 55 Pinckney St., Dracut, as Commonw~thAvenue. The man 
the man he saw aying to pry open could not tell police what hap- people told 
windows of the home. Lombani pened and was transported to St. that on Sept. 22, 

sav'eraJ items stolen 
was arrested and charged with Elizabeth's Hospital fo< treatment. - ~"'~nh,>;, at the YMCA 
breaking and entering a residence A witness told police the man had 
in the day with force. Police fallen off his bike, and police St., Brighton. there are no 
searched Lombard aod fO~ recov.:red an abandoned bicycle J.runerlil • in the lock-
money reportedly stolen from a . nearby, 
church on Washington Street er room. 

where Lombani works, 

Attempted 
purse snatch 

11 On Sept. 20, a vi.ctim 
reported that while 

walking on Quint Avenue in 
Allston, four male suspects 
approached her and tried to.grab 
her handbag, The victim held on 
and the suspects reportedly fled 
toward Commonw~th Avenue. 
Police searched the area. to no 
avail. 

Purse snatch 

12 On Sept 20, a victim 
reported that four males 

stole her purse from the bottom 
of her son's stroller in Ringer 
Park. The robbery happened less 
than an hour after an attempted 
robhery on Quint Avenue. Police 
could not locate any suspects. 

B&Earrest 1 

13 On Sept. 20, police 
arrived at 84 Sutherland 

Road, Brighton, to a break-in in 
progress to find the suspect still 
on the scene. Police located Paul 
Guilmette, 58, of II Cortes St, 
Boston, in the basement, report
edly hiding hehind a mattress. 

BuI1:er King scam 

11.. A 16-year-old Brighton 
~, resident and former 

employee of the Burger King at 
210 Erighton Ave. was terminat
ed after be was caught defrauding 
custolDers paying with credit 
cards by overcbarging them. 
PoliCf: will investigate further. 

Amst after fight 

l -::r On Sept. 19, police 
• responded to a fight at 

the Tedeschi' at 1219 
Comroonw~th Ave., Allston, A 
cashi.r told police that two men 
ha:I gotten into a fight and fell into 

larceny ... 

2 0 A ,rl:sid.mt of74 Chester 
rewrted to 

police on 19 tQatlla flat-
screen TV an Xbox were 
stolen bedroom. The vic-
tim items were stolen 
while he asleep and the door 
was police said. 

Sept. 19, a victim 
renhrt"rI that a carn

camera and cell 
ch,,""r were stolen from 

intersection of 
and Chesmut 

the entrance, cracking a 4-by-2- Hill ,,""'"Uti· I 
fnot sheet of glass. Police located 
one of the men, Quang Nguyen, 
39, homeless, outside the store. 
Nguy~ was arrested 3I>d charged 
with teing a disorderly person and 
willful 3I>d malicious destruction 
of prrperty over $250. Nguyen is 
respo:tsible for several fights and 
incid ... ts near Harvard Avenue, 
poliCf: reports said. 

Hemin and ' 
V'1aI:ra arrest 

I e, On Sept. 18, police 
C:J made a traffic stop of a 

vehicle after it failed to use a 

Sept. 23, police 
responded to a fight at 

"t., tp.llStC'D. A victim told 
man had jumped 

stean\lroUer and drove it 
a dare. The sus
Gilman, 22, of 

ooder the 
was 

with 
nefson,al property 
a motor vehicle. 

had minor damage 
oUJmp ... , police said. 
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snOWgOC~o-
___ THE SIDING COMPANY 

Celebrating Our 40th Year in BUisiness! 
. ' 

II "WINDOWS ICerI----,:ai,......."n~=-eed---==E~ill 
HARVE!V Woodscspe 
• . • • & DOORS Archi"tect'!raIShlngles 

& 50 YEAR WARRANTIES AVAILABLE 

Main. 5treet, Waltham • (781) e·9:3-4546 
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or news tip? 

Learn abOllt this M!IOCiiati!<oj 
in Nllrsing,~rl!9ram fntllring! 
~ flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions 

schedules 
~ Classes admitted in January 6 August , 

~ Small classes with low faculty 10 
student ratios ...... ~ , 

~ Clinical experiences within "'-ks 
of enrollment ' . , 

~ Clinical rotations at majo(805ton 
medical cent"". local hospitals and 
community sites 

~ Comprehensive financial Aid 
~ Tuition Reimbursement Incentive 

Program available 
~ On campus housing available 
~ Advanced placement tor LPNs and 

trans/erstudents ' 

Lawrence Memorial I Regis Colltgt 
Collaborative ASN 'PTogram 
170 Governors Avenue, Medford. MA 02155 

78'-306-6600 I www.lmre9is·~'9 
Accrttiittd by t~t National Lt«gut for fJun/l1g Accrediting Commission 

Follow Your 
Heart ... 

thafs what 
'we do 

i-Brighton House 
.. REHABILITATION & NURSING CENTER 

170 Corey Road, Brighton, MA 

Physical a Occupational Therapy 

• CongeStive heart failure 

• Heart attack 
• Recovery after heart surgery 

• 24-hour nnrsing care 

• Planning for home care or long~term care 

• A home-like environment 

• Spacious rooms and common areas 

• Dining room with menu options . 

For a free brochure and 
personal tour, call 

617-731-0-515 
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been providing 

rehabilitation. h(althcare & senior housing services 

" 

{or more than SS years. . 
---I 

www.wclchhrg.col11 

i' . 
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EDITORIAL 

ri' .. otualtions ' 
'Ciommo, 

Glennon 

, 

E' .' ., th t? MarkfCthiomm
D

· 0 ~d9GreC' g 
e wmners 0 e IStnct Ity 

," 'Coupc;il primary. Despite this being the most 
el~~ticm in recent Allston-Brighton history, it 

getting a lot of people out to the polls 
and, ultimately, only 13 percent of registered voters 
turned out. Ciommo and Glennon did something 
tight, it was making sure their supporters 
lilFned out to or giving voters as much face time as 
\;§S~ible in weeks leading up tb the election. 
",>,The of candidates in the primary election was 
,",.v,f>rv solid so doing well is ot small feat for ei-
ti1erCio,mrrl(10rGlennon. We're looking forward to 
~~~eral of some good debate and discussion of 
the issues important to Allston-Brighton voters. 
~d while seemed to do well in the primary 
~~,~pite slcipped two community forums, we 
bope he'll his tune in the weeks coming up to 
the fmal in November. 
:" Though two candidates "won" in the primary, 
dl t • 

aU,of the deserve kudos for what they con-
campaign. 

; :,'Es:pec:iallt for someone so young, James Jenner 
understanding of the community and a 

elf t1en;onBJ potential to one day malce a great politi-

with little prior e~perience or involve-
40rnmuni1ty, established a reputation for 

in a solid number of votes for a new
world of politics. 
to Hanlon, who is right when she says she 

ran a carnpa~gn with a lot of heart, complete with the 
p'\{(~e:st slogam of any of the candidates - 'The future 

and campaign washcloths featuring Rosie 
po .. "." was a passionate campaigner and 
j:lOlIOts she really wanted this job. 
there's Tim Schofield, who earned this 

'Ihn .. r 'o enclljln;emlentprior to the primary. Schofield 
debate about the issues was level-headed 

1ll";:;1ll,1>'1'''' He understands the community and 
iltnclWS it needs and we're thrilled to learn that 

;-~ . 
•• 

November election, which - we hope 
much higher turnout of voters. 

Tell US wIIat JOU tllll*1 
We Want to bear frotit you. Letters or gueIt 

columns should be typewritten and signed; 
a daytime phone number is required for_

ification. Letter lengtb sbould be no nne thin 
300 words. Please note that 

election-related lettets will not be pubIisbed in Ibe 
to the election. 
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LETTERS . ' 

Low turnout no wonder the election schedule. actually expect one? • 
Instead we have a series of mini-votes that .. I co{oSider myself to be an educated voter. I 

read the papers, cbeck out the local blogs and 
anend community events. I have voted in 
every local and national election since I 
turned 18. And yet it comes as no surprise that 
there " ' such poor voter turnout from the All
ton-Brighton community. someone who 

is politically active, I could barely keep up 

seems that every other week, I have to get 
lJlyseli'homeintime to walk my dog, feed my 
'i'l'JU lIDU go out to vote before the polls close. 

I am reading that my polling locatipn 
changed as well. It's like playing a bad 

of wack-a-mole, that carnival game 
you hit the criner before he pops back 

have no clearly defined timeline. I've gotten ' . 
in the habit of just showing up at Jackso.n 
Mann evety Thesday to see if it's "voting 

: ~ 
" 

~iakingBos 

B iking is a low-cost transportation; it's 
great exercise that can belp lower obe
sity and asthma rates with our young 

peopl!,. It's great for the environment, helping 
to reduce smog and carbon dioxide emissions 
and am help generate revenue for the city. 

GUEST 
COL.UMN , 

ThoMJIS M. MENINO ------
Last week, I announced that we will make 

Boston a bener biking city. With the help of 
biking advocates and the commuters already 
riding our streets, we have the potential to be 
a gre<tt city for cycling. We are working with 
community partoers and bike advocacy 
grou~s, planning bike routes and installing 
bike lacks all to help foster a healthier city, a 
more vibrant economy and a higher quality of 
life f(~ not only our residents and visitors, but 
the environment. 

I have hired former Olympian Nicole 
Freeclman. who currently directs the annu,u 
Hub on Wheels event, as the new bike coordi
nator who will he responsible for creating and 
impl!menting bike policy.funong ber duties, 
Freedman is working with several city depart-

hi hole. How bani would it , 
Ol'lE "Iec:tion, oh say. on ov. 6, wben v~ 

PERSPECTIVE . • 

day" day again. Maybe they should tie it to 
street cleaning. That would get the voters out; 
beck, they have to move their cars anyway. 

Joy Gould 
AIWoo 

a bette~ city for bikes. 
niell1.<-l~ find locations for the installation of of the city of Boston at the AltWbeels Alter, " . 

racks. She is also leading a mapping pro- native Transportation and Energy Festival, orl 
asking commuters, couriers and other Sept. 28 and 29. The AltWbeels festival, no\\! 
enthusiasts ahout where they ride in the in its fifth year. is on Boston's City Hall Plaza 
This infonnation will help the city for the second year in a row. 
routes. In April 2007, I issued an executive order 

Boston will host a summit next month on climate action, in which sustainable trans-
advocacy groups and experts asking ' portation and energy are essential compo

for their help in planning safe bike nents. These initiatives include increasing the 
and an online map with planning capa- proportion of the city of Boston's electricity 

A base count project that Freedman that comes 'from renewable resources, in' 
bbliev,es no other city is doing will also be~ creasing the energy efficiency of new and ex: 
snoruv. The idea is to get a real account of isting municipal buildings, requiring that citY 

many commuters and other bike riders departments buy alternative-fuel vehicles 
have in the city. whenever possible, and using biodiesel (85j 

I also announced a $25,000 grant from the for the city's diesel engirie fleet: : 
Redevelopment Authority that will In conjunction with AltWbeels coming to 

the development of a master plan for the City Hall Plaza, I also proclaimed this week 
Bay Harbor Trail that Save the Harbor, as "Sustainable Transportation and EnergJ/ 

the Bay is building. Week in Bosto,n." , 
In 2001 , I stood with the organization to an- AltWbeels visitors will be able to explo 

their partnership on the project. The the "Green Energy Freedom Trail" connect
qrganiza~ion has since been in the planning ing to Boston's historic Freedom Trail, dis-

and securing close to $4 million in cover exercise and fitness resources, get a free 
fPndin;g. The South Bay Harbor Trail will be a' bike tune-up, sample sus~je food" and 
~.5·mile-l,ong system, from Ruggles MBTA participate in games and eduO!Won~ ilctivi! 

to Fan Pier on the South Boston Water- ties for the whole family. Visitors: wi\! a1S<) 
leam about their carbon footprints, and· th4 

This weekend the city will celebrate ~us- first 500 visitors each day will get free com~, 
Flaole transportation and energy initiatives pact-fluorescent light bulbs. 

ACON'HILL ROLL CALL 
, , , 

<~ 

LocallegiU-4-_.~'-' 
"' . ." I; 

rev up the override : , - I 
By Bob Katzen 

C<'Pyright © 2007 Beacon Hill 
Roll CalL All Rights Reserved. 

TIlE HOUSE AND SENATE. 
Beac:on Hill Roll Call records 
local representatives and local 
senators' votes on five roll calls 
fron:, the week of September 17-
21. • 

Four of the roll calls are on sue
cess:fu1 moves by Democrats to 
ovetride some $37 million of 
Gov. Deval Patrick's vetoes of 
items in the $26.8 billion fiscal 
200! budget recently signed into 
law. The House and Senate suc
cessfully overmde all 28 vetoes 
that were brought to the floor. 
OnI;y five of the Legislature's 173 
Democrats sided with the Demo.
crattC governor on any of the ve

Frank Hynes (D- ties and day trips. Supporters of 
M,rrstIfield)lsided with the gover- the $2 million said that these pro

Reps. Paul Casey grams provide thousands of so-

g~~::~1t~ Cplleen Garry niors with a safe and friendly en-
Matthew Patrick vironment during the day that · 

each supported the improves the quality of their lives 
one roll call. The while allowing them to live inde

ma.joril~ of Patrick's support · pendently at home instead of a 
vetoes came from nursing home. In his veto mes

cham~~' 24 RepUblicans. sage, Patrick said that the funding 
roll calls, Patrick for this program expansion was 

support as the Legis- not recommended and noted that 
thoSe vetoes it is "inconsistent with the rate

setting process provided by law." 
(A "Yes" vote is for the $2 mil

FOR ADULT lion. A ''No'' vote is against the $2 
PROGRAMS million). 

1-2, Senate 34-D, 
Patrick's veto of" 
funding to pay 

day health pro-
seniors under 

Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 
Sen. Steven Tobnan, Yes 

$~.35 Mll..LION FOR FIRE 
SERVICEs (H4141) 

toes. The Democrat wbo voted aid 
the most times with Patrick was 

- the state's Medic
These community

include nurs-

House 147-6, Senate 35-0, 
overrode ,Qov. ·Patrick's veto of 
$2.35 million for fire services in
cluding $500,000 for the Boston 
Fire Department Hazardous Ma-

Rep. Harriette Stanley CD-West 
Newbwy) who supported him 

nutrition, 
cO~fns!'lin,g, social activi-

terial Response Teams and $1.7~ 
million for the Boston Fire De
partment training academy. Su~ 
porters of the $2.35 million said 
that the cuts would hurt the city's 
ability to respond to dangerouS 
hazardous materjal situations an!) 
to train recruits to become fire
fighters. They noted that the 
$2.35 million would come from 
an assessment on insurance com./.. 
panies and not from taxpayers 
pockets. In his veto messag 
Patrick said that he is "striking 
language w\Jich earmarks fun~ 
ing for programs that are incon
sistent with the purposes of thi$ 
item and reducing the appropria; 
tion for this item accordingly." (A 
"Yes" vote is for the $2.35 mil
lion. A ''No'' vote is against the 
$2:35 million). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 
Rep. Michael Mflran, Yes 
Sen. teven Tolman, Yes 

ROLL CALL, page 11 
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a small publishing 
dogs are allowed. 

sheltie, Liza, when 
thurKlen.llpris are predicted (be

nuts and chews 
home alone); but 
bring their dogs 

flIl"UJ!; dogs around in 
a nice almos

when they steal 

a door and I don't 
a commotion by 
or,""Stop!" I have 

kist 'so muchfJfoodto B<ongc •. I used 

. House 
<)verrode 
$292,478 
ronmental 
,porters of 
tl]e funds 
ttlat 

the newspaper or a 
took my lunch break 

from page 10 

FOR ENVIRON
LAW ENFORCE-

the environment 

m~;~~~:ti~. relating to pollu-
tit lobstering and haz-

In his veto mes-
said that he IedUCed 

amount consistent 
A,.;h;nol budget proposal. 

is for the 292,478. 
is against the 

Honan, Yes 
Mi,~ha.el Moran, Yes 

Tolman, Yes 

ASK 
DOG 
LADY 

and ate. Now I have to shovel It in 
while hunched over to protect my
self against Bongo's raids. I "ant 
to talk to my boss about this but 
am nervous. How can I discuss 
Bongo's behayiorwith her? 

Mary 

Mary, be up-front with y 
boss. For your courage', you may 
end up as the office heroine be
cause Bongo's banditry probably 
impacts everyone. Tell your 
directly that Bongo swipes !3IIY 
food not nailed down to your cEs1c. 
(Actually, Bongo sounds like the 
type to gobble the nai ls, too). IEx
plain how this leaves you guaIiling 
y\>ur grub like a lioness in a INa
tional Geographic documentary. 
Also, express concern for BQngo 

workforce development .,.l,nts. 
The funds come from the 'V.b~k
force Training Fund that waS es
tablished in 1998 and is financed 
by Massachusetts employers. 
Supporters of the $10.47 million 
said that the money is ~ 
to fund these grants that !IClvide 
resources to Massachusetts \>usi
nesses to train employees and im
prove their skills. In his veto r es
sage, Patrick said that there ,S an 
insufficient balance in the \ ork
force Training Fund to pa for 
these programs. (A "Yes" v<)te is 
for the $10.47 million. A "~ay" 
vote is against the $10.47 mil
lion). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 
Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes 

FORM PUBLIC EMPLOYEE 
UNIONS wrrnOUT ELEC
TIONS (H 2465) 

House 133-18, approved b bill 
changing the way that publit em
ployee unions can be fonI1l'Cl in 
Massachusetts. Under current 
law, if 30 percent of worke~ sign 
cards indicating their suppq1 for 
forming a union, a secret ballot 

"I .. . • . I. ' 2007 A1~ghton TAB, 11 

• to lunch 
bec~.use bran mulfms studded 
with raisins and chocolate yogurt 
are not the best diet for a dog. 
Surdy, your boss will take no of
fense if you present the brief 
against Bongo ill a StraightfOlWard 
but cheerful style. Most likely 
she's aware of the situatidn but 
hasn't wanted to confront Bongo's 
bad manners. Leave it up to her 
bo\\ to resolve the pr.o!>lell\. 

AftJ~:iITd.. we stopped off at a . the Care.-free . < , .. , . : . field people bring their Brian, and I had 
dogs at everyday to play off-' dog. 'Now 
leash. I all the dogs would·. volve around .. 
frealc lJ<:T O WC but she loved it, and mal ... . . . . 
after a minutes I let her off- ment? I but 
leash and never wandered off. wish she were already 2 years old 
She was In general I think and all the routines were estab-
she's e~~:1!~ anything We could lished. 
havee> 

Yet, 
. David 

Allowing dogs in the office is a 
ped~ Your boss, if she's any sort of 
an ~nlightened manager, should 
realIZe that straining the bowser 
bemfit is not in anyone's best in
tereil Bongo and all the dogs at 
work require rules of conduct so as 
not to hinder professional am
biarlCe, productivity and lunch. 

Dtear Dog Lady, 
Blue, my A'!5tralian shephe(d 

puppy, really has been incredible. 
Yesterday was an almost pe{fect 
day with her. We had a great walk 
in LX morning. Later, we went to 
the vet and she was really ~ood. 

ways, I wish we'd 
her. I'm not a big fan 
dog crated, so I give u="'" when I work at horne, 

to keep constant 
it's just a tp3t-

to, so I 

o :iJ~~~c~: I know the w is coming and I 
her for walks in that 
don't sleep well be

always make it 
night without a trip 

I'm constantly listen-

without a roll call, and 
governor. (A "Yes" 

the bill that automati
a union, without an 

a majority of workers 
A ' 'No'' vote is against 

David, David, there. Dog 
Lady wisbes she co d give you a 
hug. Let this scrap of advice suf
fice: You're f~ling "post
poochum depressioo," a com
pletely normal malai&e. 

Dog Lady had a teriible case 
when she brought home her puppy 
nine years ago, experiencing dis
placement, resenbnent and even a 
hankering 'to bring the puppy 
back The whole dog thing 
seemed like so much work, time 
and trouble. Then, of course, 
cranky Dog Lady saw the light 

The light is the bond you will 
form with your dog. The emotion-

sored amendment would scale 
back the program to mirror the 
Weld one that allowed one paid 
day off per month solely to volun
teer as mentors at schools. The 
Patrick program provides a list of 
dozens of approved organizations 
and allows workers to request per
mission to work at an organization 
not on the list Many activities are 
prohil?ited including participation 
in recreational or athletic activi
ties, fundraising, politics, pro

. choice or pro-life organizations 

eleetion is held and a union is 
fonned if workers approve the 
fonn ation at the election. The bill 
would create another option that 
automatically creates a union 
without a secret ballot election if 
a majority of workers ign cards. 
Supporters of the bill said that 
cwrent law favors management 
and gives employers a lengthy 
peliod of up to a year prior to an 
election to intimidate and even 
fim workers who campaign in 
fa> or of a union. They noted that 
m,nagement controls workers' 
pa:I and livelihood and has un
limited opportunities to speak out 
against the union whi Ie restricting 

ame,tl(1- and programs designed to pro-

pm-union activities and speech. in January 
Opponents of the bill said that it is an executive order to expand this 
an outrageous affront that allows began in 1992 under 
union organizers to intimidate Wtl1iam Weld as a 
workers into signing a card and that allowed state 
tal:es away workers' ultimate paid day off per 
power by abolishing their right to as mentors at 
vote on a secret ballot. They expansion gives 
noted that the bill would allow one off each month to 
thI, "secret formation-: of UDfnns -state volunteer at an ex-
while some workers are not even panded of public entities in-
informed that that there is an ef- eluding only public schools 
fo:t being made to do so. The but non-profit organi-
Senate later approved the bill on a Republican-spun-

mote religious beliefs. Amend
ment supporters that it is fiscally 
irresponsible to expand this pro
gram and potentially pay 50,000 
state workers to volunteer an esti
mated 43 million hours of time 
annually while collecting hun
dreds of millions of hard-earned 
taxpayers' dollars.1ljey noted that 
a volunteer is someone who per
forms a service "willingly and 
without pay." They argued that the 
program invites abuse and predict
ed that a lot of workers would vol
unteer on Mondays and Fridays. 
Snme noted that state workers al
ready have 13 paid holidays per 

al bulb will tum on dwing a cru; 
cible to test your patience and 
love. Blue will misbehave or there 
will be a misunderstanding. What
ever incident occurs, your feelings 
will kick up a notch. 

Dog Lady experienced this after 
she took the puppy out in his first 
snow and be wouldn't go. He 
sniffed and sniffed. Dog Lady 
yanked and yelled. Finally, with 
no mission accomplished, she 
took the shivering puppy upstain 
and collapsed on the couch and 
cried. The wOlds tumbled: " don't 
know what I'm doing here, so let's 
help each other." Only 1ater did 
Dog Lady learn that puppies in a 
new snowfall do not know where 
to go because the snow covers up 
all familiar scents. She felt contrite 
and hopelessly booded to a haily 
snowha1l. S~ .. ~ inconv~ 
niences and fn.IsQdduo melted 
away. ,. 

fuil www.aslidogIady.comio 
ask a question or make a com· 
ment 

year including the questionable 
Evacuation Day and Bunker Hill 
Day. Amendment opponents said 
that the expansion captures the 
spirit and intent of volunteerism 
and would help hundreds of strug
gling nonprofit organizations 
across the state. They noted that 
the program has worked well for 
15 years and that the expansion 
would allow state workers to help 
many more citizens across the 
state. They argued that the pro: 
gram inelndes a strict system and 
safeguards to prevent any abuse. 
Snme said that many private-cor
Wratjons offer employees p'¥d 
aays off for volunteering at nori
profits. (A "Yes" vote is for ~ 
amendment that would scale back ' 
the program to mirror the Weld 
one that allowed one paid day off 
per month only to volunteer as 
mentors at schools. A "No" vote is 
against scaling back and supports . 
Patrick's expanded program). ~ 
tails on the program and the list of 
allowed and excluded organiza, 
tions can be found online at: 
www.mass.govlEhrdldocs/poli! . 
cies/leave/serv ~de1ines.doc j " , . 

Sen. Steven Tolman, No ' t', : , 

~ lL MENU Of BEAUTY 
.1 

Custom Window Treatments 
WE MEASURE AND INSTALL! 

Re-upholstery Services 
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER!! , 

,(: ." .' ) 
" . ~ 

Custom Bedding &, Decorative PilloWS 
, 

Zimman's Custom Furniture 

se any of the above servIc~s . and 
-~ 

receive20o/0 OFF any 
In stock*' fabrId!! 

• 
Zimman's 

Lynn,MA 
781.598.9432 

Zimman's @ the Mill 
Hudson, MA 
978.567.9797 

With The Maine Pass you can ski & ride Sunday River and Sugarloaf/USA all 

""'(It"r long. You'll get more terrain, more snow & more fun-a ll at a great price. • WWW.ZlmmanS.Com 
www.themainepass.c1om j.LJV~" not apply to previous orders. Expires 10/13/07 

'" • f 
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King Richard's F aire recreates 
16th -century E ngla n (with .N.. 

he rowdy crowd is causing prob

lems for King Richard. 
'They're always trying to 

stann my castle;' says the King, 

who's devised an effective strategy to thwart 
them. "I don't try to stop thern. I welcome 

EVENT I 
FRANClsMA , 

them in, give them a 

bite to eat, It jumd. 
shake, a good clap on 

the back and send 

Visit the annual Renaissance fair in (J:arver~ 

and watch reality melt away to a 

ftre-eaters, Vikings, wenches and kD1!~ts. 
"It's a difficult task to describe 

ence to people who have never beenlhere;" ex· 

plains founder and producer Bormi,q 
"You have to understand the Reloai!i$rulce Pe· 

riod a wee bit to understand w,,'a< 'fUU 

ting into." 
The Faire, celebrating its 26th aml\ve,rsarv 

at its regular Carver location Oct. 21 , 

offers all the fan favorites: the twll-ni1unld 

turkey leg, cups of mead, throwing 

them on their way. By the time they' e eaten 

and had a , ew beers, they forget wh they 

came in tq begin with." 
Eating and drinking seems to be the founda .. 

tion on which King Richard's Faire was built. 

ing crossbows, the gypsy perforrmlljce Jousts are a staple of King Richard's Falre. You' ll also find 
plenty to est at the fair, Including, for some, fire • 

..................... J ............... ................................................ . 

JennIfer Fenln and Charles ~ get . 1tWtMd In an _.-. plot In "The 39 Steps." 

'Step:~' Up 

I
f you were to pick Ibe ft genre that's 
least suited for adapting to the stage, 
you might choose action ovies. Wilh 
their big casts, extrava t locations 

THEATER REVIEW 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

and hair·raising stunts, action stories rely 
on a fast pace and tight editing - a bad 
match wilh the clunky machinations of 
live theater.· 

But !hat s probably why wriler Patrick 
Barlow chose to adapt "The 39 Steps:' He 
saw the inI:.erent humor in taking an action 
!tory and tltrowing it in Ihe lap of four ac· 
tors, forcing them to play countless charac
ters while le-enacting high· tech scenes Ihat 
have no bllsiness on the stage. The 10\\1:1'· 
l)udget the solution, Ibe funnier Ihe results 
_ an empl¥ picture frame being held by an 
actor, for example, is a window into a 
house, and if the actor has to lower it a bit in 
order to st.:p through it, Ihen so be it. 

STEPS, page 15 

---------------------------------------------------------- -- ---------

'Wild' child 
Did Sean Penn just make his first hit (as a director)? 

S
ean Penn: prickly actor, chain· 
smoking environmental activisl, 
political progressive, no friend of 
Ibe press. He ftrst caught our atten· 

tion a quarter-<:entury ago as Ibe stoned· 
out, laid·back high 

ALM 
ED SYMKUS 

school clown Jeff 
Spicoli in "Fast 
Times al Ridgemont 
High." Eventually, 

due to wise role choioes and phenomenal 
acting chops, Penn won over moviegoers 
and fUmmakers wilb solid parts in "The 

Falcon and the Snowman;' "Dead Man 
Walking" and "Sweet and Lowdown;' 
and an Oscar for "Mystic River;' along 
with some dogs such as "Shanghai Sur· 
prise" and 'We're 
No Angels." 

But Penn was 
never content just 

" Inlo Ihe Wild" 
review on pg . 16 

to act in movies. He had set higher goals 
very early on. Wben his reputation as a 
serious student of cinema became big 
enough, he went on to write and direct 

WILD, page 15 

Sean Penn (right) says he "wanted somebody that was on the cusp of boy-to-man" 
to play the lead In "Into the Wild." He chose Emile Hirsch (left). 

• 
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. C abare! Ballel: Hallcreen ~ arr 
: proaching and ar9und here, ~ 

means everyone I thinking about 
going witch huntlng. This year, the 

Jose Maleo's Ballet Theatre ~ Qaffing us In the 
mood with 'Covens: a productlon set to 
James MacMillan' s symphon~ No.3 and f0-
cuses on a woman torment~ by w~ch
hunters and " driven mad by her deceptlve 
partner: If you take out the word ·witch
hunters ' and replace ~ with "'r'n: th~ de
scribes practlcally every wo3n I know. The 
concert also Includes the pre lere of 
"Dance, Foods, Saints & Sinne • setto the 
music of 17th century Venetla~ composers. All 
shows are cabaret·style seatl , which means 
you get to walch a classical rm of art with a 
cocklaliin hand. Oct. 5-28, Frl sand Satur· 
days 8 p .m" Sundays 4 p .m" the Sanctuary 
Theatre In Cambridge. TIckets: $35. Call 
617-354.7467. 

Irish Music: And, for once, W I not about 
drinking songs. The Irish acoustlc band Lunasa 
~ celebratlng their 10th anniversary with a 
spellbinding performance thai Incorporales 
wind and string Instruments, flujes and the fie!
die with the band'sgu~arandjcmy bass.Th~ ~ 

tradllionallrish music and Lunasa has been 
one of the best in the genre for' the past 
decade. The name of the band comes from 
tlhe anc~nt harvest festival In f,nor of the Irish 
god Lugh, the patron of the a . Don'twa~ 

another 10 years to see these . uys. Frtda¥. 
Sept. 28, 8 p .m. aI Somerville Ttieatre In 
Somerville. TIckets: $22-$28. call 61 HI76-4275. 

ASSISTED LI\IING 

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston 

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

KEEPING TAB:) 
THINGS ' - THIS WEE K 

Copyjng BeeIh:wen: Not all kids are 
hooked on the Nlntendo Wii or wasting 
hous ~ Wa1d ofWarcralt (never 
heard of thai onE.? You're kJcky).Some, 
ike those nvoilled In the Boston Youth 
$y1 i ophoI" Orchulm, are hooked on 
classical rrusIc.1 know, I was su~~ 
too. The BYSO celebfates ~ fY1 an
~ season (li'1d wlU open with 
more ttjon 100 yculh rrusIcIans playing 
~'s SymDhony No. 9.The BYSO, 
with MUsIc Dlrecb' FederIco Cortese, 
has been giving the youth n town a 
chance to excel n classical rrusIc. 
Don't worry ~ VOL can't make this 
evenl. Tl1ere's plenty more coming n 
early 2008. Sunde¥, Oct. 7, 3 p.rn. aI Sym
phony Hallin Bas1oo, Tlckets: $25-$30. 
Cal617.J53.3.W . 

5<uldI 01 Ethiopia: Maybe you 're sick 

of * and wish rrusIc. Maybe this 
town has crammed one Mozart Con-
certo too roony cbwn your clilured 

• ThaI "Scotlish Play": Some people be
lieve thai ' Macbeth: one of the most 
revered tragedies from the Bard os cur~3Cl ,=] 

The theory ~ thai Slhakespeare used spells 
of real witches, wIho were so upset they 
c ursed the play Enjoy, and walch your 
back. Sept. 27;29, Thursday 8 p.m" Friday 
and Saturday al8 p.m. althe Wellesiey 
College Theatre in Wellesiey. Free. Call 
781·2B3-2OXl. 

1IYoaI. For those \I/ho feel thai 0V9f

whemed (and aren't sick of SomervIlle 
Theatre since this Is the secand event 

Jose Mat,80" 

From Russia wHh Love: Ever wish you 
could read the diary of John Quincy 
Adams? Well get ready to scream be
c ause now you can. The Massachusetts 
H~orlcal Society presents a free exhlbl· 
tlon called ' Moman" 01 DestIny: 1'No 
Cenlurtes of Russlan·Amerk:an Dlplo· 
matlc Relal/ons: The exhlbltlon showcas
es letters and diaries of Massachusetts 
citizens during h~torlcal moments In Russ
Ian history and commemorales the bI· 
centennial of formal diplomatic relations 
between the US and Russia. So, unfortu· 
nalely, thai email with that really funny 
story about the Russian McDonalds will "Covens," UC1t, I""'''''' 

we're listing there.), take a listen to the 
Either/Orchestra. which mixes the unique 
SOU'lds of EthloplJ for'something truly anginal 
and engaghg .n191~ band blends 
E~ folk Oi'1<j pop songs and win be 
joined by speda/ guest Mulatu Astalke, the 
country's most fcmous instrumentalist and 
whose f"JJsIc wo; featured In the movie "Bro
ken Flowers: SatU'c/ay Sept. 29, 8 p .m. aI 

DENTISTS 
WeUesley Dental Group 

www.wellesleydentalgroup.com 

""nAI'VI"" Theatre In Somerville. TIckets: $28. 
not be featured . Adams' diary Is fea· 

tured and depicts the time the he spent In 
Russia as a teenage diplomat during the 
American Revolutlon. The exhl~ also has 
writings from Louisa Catherine Adams (his 
wife), George Meyer, Cu~ Guild and Henry 
Cabot Lodge, Jr. Through Oct. 31. seven days 
a week. 1 p .m. to 4 p .m. althe Massachu
setts Historical Society In Baston. Free. Call 
617-53&-1608. 

Call61 1-j) I'y..qLIO. 

rsadvllb step out of the sma" screen and Into 
Arthur lIve!", the musical productlon 
Marc Brown's books and the televl-

seno" poays Oct. ~7 althe Colonial Theatre 
$20-$40. Call 61 7-931-2787. 

me new routes 
'Streetcar' 

.J 
j. ~ 

Rep production offors twists 
classic Tennessee Williams play 

.. ... 

It:~~e that "A Street
~ Desire" is actu

play about how in-
overstay their 

drive you insane? 

thc'jlgbt crosses your mind 
New Rep's current 

prctducti<:jn of the Tennessee 
classic, playing 
7 at the Arsenal for 

the Arts in Watertown. 
TIle nuances of family dy

namics are on display in the 
three-act production with two 
intermissions (both 10 minutes 
each), along with a sligbtly re
vised ending that only devoted 
fans of the play will probably 
notice. 

And while many will be com
ing to the show with the familiar 
screen images lodged in their 
memory, the current incarnation 
of "Streetcar" is engaging and 
quite topical - stories of 

NEWSPAPERS 

-J! ' shamed student-seducing teach-
ers and a debilitated New Or
leans are painfully relevant 
today. 

As always, Blanche DuBois 
is at the core of the show and 
actress Rachel Harker com
mands her completely, convey
ing a refreshing degree of liu
manity.In the 1951 Elm, Vivian 
Leigh played the role wi!f.~ 
kind of wide-eyed insanity,l:tiit 
Harker's performance is more 
subtle. Leigb's Blanche was'oq
viously losing her mind anil 
needed help. But you ~~I 
there's some hope for HarKer's 
Blanche, that maybe she ClJIl 
save herself It makes the ~n.d 
even more wrenching, an~'Jt 
makes Blanche's loud outb~ 
with Stanley more real and har-
.' . 

rowmg. t';~1 

":n 

"A Sireetcar Named Desire" 

f.k R"j1PI101" T11Pdtrf' 

AI:,PIUI (;PillPI lUI Ali,> 

E FINANCIAL PLANNING II-i"l'litl 
wk.fa,smitbbamey,com/gabrielle clemens 

W;it"11o'.'! ll 

T" ':)lICl llOCl ;" 
1Ir ~ .-'!c, S35 -555 

elll (l1--j:n-848~ 

IFK Assisted Lilling, Central Square. Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

NeviUe Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

www.seniorLiVingRe~;dences.com 
Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston 

S ' L" R Ld 

~tl i jJ U 4~' ' i,ld 4.,11 1'",.id:4 i ~ tfl 
I Treleaven Carpenters 

WW1v.treleavencarpenters.com 

- FLORIST 
W;,tertown Main Street Florist 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambridgechronicle.com 

www.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 

www.newtontab.com 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 

www.somervill~iournal.com 

www.watertowntab.com 

www.wellesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

, ," 
Todd Alan Johnson e'l:'~ijr 

conveys Stanley's seething f1!&'f. 
Anger is merely a personWilY 
trait for this guy. However, tile 
rage goes off the charts wben 
Blanche shows up with her 
upper-<:lass lifestyle, pretentious 
attitude and her ability to ~ 
fully lie. It's surprising then Iliat 
his performance seems to SP,\! -
ter to a stop in the third act,ljust 
as everything seems ready to bx
plode. I'm not sure if Jooo;w.n 
was struggling with his lineS iiI! 
the nigbt I saw the show, llr 
wbether he was trying to conV'ey 
just how over-the-edge Stanley 
is at the end of the play. Eit'ber 

www.emorIVIngeslences.com 

_:",:ii':i:ii,ti4+ii,iii;l_ 
Baby Furniture Warehouse 

www.babyfurniturewarehonse.com 

BANKS 

Watertown Bank 

Classic Woodworking 

Contemporary ¢losets 

If You Want Advertise 

www.wlltertownsfriendlvnowers.com 

GOURMET TEAS 
Teas & Accessories 

www.teasandaccessories.com 

HOSPITALS 
Mount Auburn Hospital 

~i.mountauburnbospital.org 

LIQUOR STORES 
Blanchards 

IDlIW.blapchardsliquors,com 

Cambridge Wme & Spirits-Mall 
Discount Liquors & Wmes 
www.ma1Iliquors.com 

- ASSAGE THERAPY 
The Perfect Touch Therapeutic Massage 

www.perfecttouchweb.com 

ORTGAGE LENDERS 
J'ovw.!dlanneryloans.com 

• WORLD GREETINGS 

Customized Poetry/Occasions 

WEBSITE on this 11"'0'1>_ 

I 

www.creativeosteopathy.com 

PAINTING 
Walsh Painting 

www.walshpainting.com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
Matignon High School 

www,matignon-hs.org 

S.A.T. PREPARATION 
Weekend Intensive Workshops 

www.NewLeafi..earning.com 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
www.thegroupcenter.com 

WEIGHT LOSS 
Butterfly Group Consulting 

www.butterfly!.:roupconsultin!.:.com 

YOGA-PILATES 
Laughing Dog Yoga 

www.laughingdogyoga.com 

CALL 781-433-8222 

way, it was a distraction. I " ." 

Supporting characters distii1-
guisbed themselves - IfOm 
Maureen Keiller's wonderfi\lly 
expressive face as Eunice';"fo 
Bates Wilder's sad and heart
breaking portrait of Mitch. • 

In the middle of it all is siena 
(Marianna Bassham), wbo: .~s 
forced to come between the d~ -
cate Blanche and the carnru 
Stanley. She's the peacek~, 
the One trying to help everybIle 
"get along;' even though, deep 
down inside, she wants to kick 
Blanche out as much as Stadl~ 
does. .. 

This New Rep produc.(iUh 
proves that, 60 years after i.1S 
debut "Streetcar" remains a 
stunning portrait of the frig!Iten.
ing power of destructive I ~la
tionships. 
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arre gaPle 
from page 13 

;WU" ,~, three jousting shows a day. 
, But years is a long time and, despite 
:beiiig a recreation of a past historical time, 
:Shapiro has been forced to make some 
>modem tweaks. 

·'It's hard be~gjust in the century all 
the time," laughs Shapiro. 
"Every year we get a little 
bit more contemporary 
and take a step forward in 
time," 
Comp~ to the fair's 

inception (it was also 
much smaller then), 
Shapiro has taken leaps. 
In the dark days of King Richard's Faire, 
there was no soda, pizza or water. 

Today, a more enlightened Faire boasts 
"more flushable" bathrooms artisans who 

· accept credit cards, and mlc'<I actors on 
stage. They also serve "regul3l" beer (Coors 
Lite and KilIians) along with their mead 

-[ ~ '11tree new shows have been added to the 
-Pa1re as well. The Lost Boys are described 
'IIS v "Renaissance Rock-n-Roll" and con
sists of four kilt-wearing musicians who 

t:l p\. 

~(lIH 

:~orth taking 
~t'Eps, from page 13 
' lJ'1'his stage version of Alfred ~tchcod,'s 
"'39 Steps" is an obstacle 
;r6'r ' the andience is in ~tcbj~~·th~ 
Y~ve all the problems, or -

.. . 
:~Ie - watching them throw 
;W'defeat. A West End hit 

. . 
. . 

parade the stlge like modern-day 
rock stars with medieval instruments. 

"Oh my God, do thl! kids love that," says 
Shapiro. "Sbmetimes I step back and ask 
'What have~ done [ro, this fair]?'" 

There's the Aerial Angels at Hell 's 
Mouth ( an4ther stage) where three ftre
eating women perform Cirque du Solei!
style acrobatics. And the Magical Madri
gals bring' their "Broadway-like" voices to 
the market for passersby to enjoy. 

By the the Faire has so many per-
formances see (all of which are in 30-

minute blocks) that it's 
impossible 10 see every
thin.g. Map out your day 
so ),ou get the most of 
the "xperience. 

B'ut if you only bave 
tim!: to see one perfor
maD.ce (and you're not 

then check out the musical 
Hom,rs;' which is a pro

thatlgets huge laughs by having the 
in drag and changing the 

words Lion King's ' 'Akuna Matata" 
to ''The Spanish Armada." And believe it 
or not, the musical does have a plot 

Some things haven't changed Tickets 
are cash-oo,lY (AIMs are conveniently lo
cated near tile entrance), no outside food is 
allowed in, there is no re-entry if you 

'Steps' 
with hard-boiled men and dangerous 
women. It's hrud to tell which is more arched 
- Edwards'leyebrows or his performance. 

Edwards 'J"'Y be at the center of the show, 
but Arnie BUrton and Cliff Saunder are at its 
heart. They are the tW(J men, mostly teamed 

together, who shuffle 
,ltiitt's Broadway bound, "39 
:Steps" plays at the Hunting- "The 39 Sleps ·· 

role! as quickly as they 
can (in one Marx Broth
ers moment) shuflle hats. ~IQi.( Theatre in Boston 

"(Im>ugh Oct. 12. 
l!(:harles Edwards snags 

top billing. He's the only 
actor who plays just one role 

I=£Richard Hanoay, a Lon-

The HUlltlllgtOIl T':':(l~'~ 

ThrollqllOct 12 
TICkets S15·$: 5 

Call 61 n66·08DO 

Jennifer Ferrin is also a 
pm!, a beauty in each of 
the half-<lozen mysterious 
chruacters she inhabits. 
She could convince any 

.er whose trip to the theater one night 
:zIII%Ists him into the world of international es
t=nage. It's 1935, and Europe is spinning 
~ war. Richrud, who suddenly fmds him*' wrongly accused of murder, must dodge 

~
Iaw until he solves the great mystery of 

. . "39 steps." (Sound& serious? It isn't.) Ed
apparently was a hit in the West End 

,pW,duction, and why not? He's got the 
!1~ightened delivery and sharp-eyed squint 

;JIll\t's a dead-on mock-up of all those black-
1lflii-white noir mysteries of the 1930s, filled 

man to beool)1e a war -(:ra spy. 
The show belongs 1:0 the actors, but, of 

course, the <fU:<:tor gets a big assist. Maria 
Aitken masterfully giv!S the cast just a little 
bit less than Ithey need. to make it all work, 
and the fun ii in watching them cope. 

But, in the end, ''Tb! 39 Steps" isn't about 
the limits oflbe stage, it's about the magic of 
the stage. Inlan odd way, the show's ridicu
lously minirrialist train scene - four boxes, 
oblique li,gbtipg, and acl:ors who convince you 
Ihpv'n, nr, 1m, nf' " hurtli.g train - is more ab-

:Penn tries sr..~ 
'l'J1I ........ _,., .................. J .... 'Wild' 
· WfLD, from page 13 
' ?o f" · 'The Indian Rurmer" and ''The Crossing 
-QiWd:' f!lms that didn't make much money, 
'gill eamed him a whole new level of respect 
: IH Hotlywood, where he was already seen as 
·!he heir to the De Niro throne. . 
'(:"l!Iis newest film, which he wrote, directed 
'Ulia produced, is an adaptation of "Into the 
'Wtid," the based-on-fact book by Jon 
Krakauer. It tells the haunting tale of free

-~m.ted Christopher McCandless, who 
'Hhlpped out of society to live off the land in 
'Maska, only to fmd that he wasn't quite up to 
' \he power and grandeur of Mother Nature. 
-, ''Penn had tried to get rights to make the 
,'l1ovie for a decade, but the wealthy McCand
're~s fanlily wasn't willing to let HollYwood 
"!let its hands on the story of their late son. 
;Il~n Penn isn't sure why they fmally acqui
I~!k'ed, but he was long ready to get the project 
'o'1tlhe ground. 
~"":1 had read the book from cover to cover, 
'li'iiCe;' says Penn, "and it made such an im
:\l'iession on me that IO years later, when I 
l\'\Wote the first draft, I did it without rereading 
rI!l:~.book. 
• . ' ":It went very fast," he apcts. "I had been writ
JAg it in my head, in hopes, for IO years. So it 
.m'/' about three ~ks for a fust draft - pac
·mg. smoking and dictating to my assistant." 
·0, Penn did later reread the boo~ and added 
some polish to the script, but he maintains 

that the fUm
I 
is exactly the book he read all 

those years ago. 
One ofhis1most important early decisions 

was picking an actor to play McCandless, 
someone wIi> could hold the fUm together 
even while PIE· g mo.ll of his scenes alone, 
a small spec in a vast landscape. He went 
with Emile . b, 22, who's done dynamic 
dramatic rol~s in "Alpha Dog" and "Lords 
of Dogtowp,l' and played effective comedy 
in ''The Girl ext Door." He'll soon be seen 
starring in "Speed Racer." 

"I \Vasn't ~ very familiar with actors of 
Emile's age;~dmits Pmll. ''Among the ones 
I was famili , with, nobody moved me or 
gave me ~t hope fOT the future. I wanted 
someone with talent. I wanted somebody that 
was on the cpsi' of ho)'-to-man; I wanted to 
watch it happen And most of all I wanted 
somebody whose v.eiglt was their heart, be
cause the hdrt shows 1hrough the bead and 
eyes. And all f those things carne together in 
Emile." 

With a ~pt and a leading man in place, 
Penn then hap, to figure out how he \\Quid di
rect the comnlex project. He explains that his 
talent for thaI part of the job comes from his 
lifelong love for everything about movies. 

"It started )"hen I was in the audience;' he 
says. "J ~I was as interested in sound and 
image as I was in writing and acting. I found 
my way in ~ what I fell in love with, which 

prerniijtis. Oh, and be sure to visit 
once you're inside be

cause the take tickets (they 
are 50 cen"tts~e~~~~~come in $5 blocks). 

But it's tI: rather than the events, 
that make it is, to the patrons 
whd arrive in to the actors lin-
ing the street stage (many of whom 
work for tips). 

"They never character," explains 
Shapiro. "It's a difficult thing to do 
and takes a lot (Wlltort and energy. When 
we did our Chicago, we hired Jim 
Belushi. He famous at the time and 
he lasted He said 'That's it. I 
quib. You have on stage eight hours a 
day.'" 

And it's actors that in-
''''',''''V people tp return 

h~:lled in this world by news 
of life, that people 

~x~,lairlS Shapiro. "After 
get back to Boston, by 
to open the gates that 

(!0'l(~~1l!YS after the attacks). It 
years ever. In dire 

1""'1'''_ ",_to be entertained." 

sorbing than all)I1P)rlg Steven Spielberg could 
muster with budgets. That's 
because while so ably does all the 
work for you movie theater, audiences 
are active in the magic oflive the-
ater. If the train this "39 Steps" works 
for you - and . - your own imagina-
tion deserves 

It's a romp. it should be noted, it's lit-
tle more than These characters are as 
thin ass ~:~~~d;~ ~re~(;~ moustache. It would 

p this same funny story 

- actors as 
the human 

central relationship that 
,~.~~ with the likeable 
I ~ Ferrin in the cast. 

than "39 Steps" 
to just look good 

rather than explorers of 

But when so often gets attached to 
Important Sull>je<# Ithat keep patrons away in 
droves, there 's wrong with a show 
that makes you and laugh (and rarely 
think) from start finish. If there 's someone 
in your life who I have trouble dragging to 
the iIleater they want to be enter-
tained and not then take them to 
"39 Steps." It's and enjoyable 
night out, it's an odd and effective 
way, a kind on the unique magic of 
the theater. 

was acting. But me, it was always being 

Penn for him, the most intense 
part of the procesHs in the writing. 

'1hat's to take it in, feel it and 
express the nuances of character," 
he says. ''But in of directing, I think the 
real job is . lot of elements that worl< 
together. That always the thing I paid 
mOst attention cared most about, and 
C01l'! most an actor - to under-
stand what my I in the whole picture." 

Penn goes out I his way to give credit to 
his collaborators "Into the Wild;' and he 
includes in th;lt everyone from actors 
to producers His favorite mantra 
seems to be that was made by a lot 
of people. 

He follows the statement that he 
the one about the di

dir~4t,)r - who has a particu-

"I've it when people ask 
how did you performances out of 
this person or " he· says. " It does-
n't happen. don't get perfor-
mances out . Actors give great per-
formances to dinedt'7rs. I'm just an organizer 
of a fanlily, builds this thing. 
So when you you, you don't 
look at it as that's hrud to get 
done. You get together, and you 
will it to be 

"Into the 
Ed 

hnen."1n Sept. 28. 
be reached at 
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THE COLONIAL 
SAT llAM, 2PM t 5PM, SUN llAM t 

617.931.2787 

Pms~~20.00·S40.00, MIIINI~fIIII'~ AI 
saltsliNi. M eI!IqI5 or rtf.m. fIoctos, ~ ~ 

~¥Il~ftSlAlJ!Cttoctliflgt. ITt: 617 426.1444. 
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Celebrity Series of Boston 

authorized agents only. 

&.:::0.::. $ ==:j""'" 

Engaging· Entertaining · EnlichlOQ 

discov 
Kirl re Kanawa, Berlin Phlthannonlc, 
The Chieftains, Itzhak Perlman, 

"\\\:"~""~I~ Alvin Alley American Dance Theater, 
David Sedarls, and many more. 

Buy 3 or more 
Purchase 3 or more performances and IIIjOy 
including: 

Subscltber DIscount Pt1eItIg 
lost 11cItet Protection 

ALL-RAVEL 
PROGRAM 

OCT 5 FRI 8PM 

OCT 6 SAT 8 PM 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
SYMPHONY NO.6 

OCT l' THUR S 8 PM 

OCT 12 FRI 1:30PM 

OCT 13 SAl 8PM 

OCT,6 lUES RPM 

James levine, condudor 
Jean -Yves Thibaudet, piano 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, 

John Oliver, conductor 
All·RAVEl PROGRAM 
Albarado delgracioso 
Pavone for a Dead Princess 
Piano Concerto in G 
Daphnis et Chloe (complete) 

Robert Spano, conductor 
Simon Preston, organ 
GANDOLFI The Garden nfrnm,;'; 

Speculation 
POUlENC Concerto for Organ, 

Timpani, and Strings 
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No.6, 

Pathetique . ~ 

TICKETS: $19-$114 
T!>(rf Is i Ss.so per ticket !>lIndllng fe( 
10< tlck~b ord~r~d by phon(l1nt~r net. 

617 -266-1200 • bso,,:Ot'~r.: I 

6. .r'/ lOOlTTy (617) 638-9189· 
For S(rvkes, ticketing. lind Info,mition for 
~rsons with dlsibUities cooll (617) 638-9431. 

..!1!1.~ 
J Ut>'OUI.G , ... r .. u 

Se;lOSOn Sponsor: 

GET YOUR TICKETS 

A NEW STAGE MUSICAL 
SMASH HIT DISNEY CHANNEL 

highachoolmu.icalDntour.com 

ONE WEEK ONLY! 
OCTOBER 31-NOVEMBER 

CITI PERFORMING ARTS CENTER WANG TIoI~:llnl" 
FOR TICKETS: 

Call Telecharge at 1800) 447-7400 
or online at citicanter.org 

Tickets also available at the Box Office. 
CffiicOO1i· Groups (20 or more): (8171 532·1116 
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Into the (B+) 

-F or his latest feature as a 
Sean Penn has chosen a story 

_ youthful alienation that alternately 
ritates and engages. Based on Brookline 
ttve Jon Krakauer's best-seller, which was 
spired by a true story, ''Into the WJ.!d" 

I:tLM REVIEW 
CONSTANCE GoRFINKLE 

basicalJy a road picture that follows the 
ventures of Christopher McCandless, 
bright college hoy who, upon graduation, 
ddes to chuck the middle-class ambitions 
I'arenls have been pushing for a trip into 
unknown. 

For starters, he donates to charity the 
lnaining S24,OOO in his college fund that 
!:upposed to go toward law school, and, 
(Jut a \\Qrd to his folks or his sister, 
whom he adores, gels in his old Dalsun 
heads west, on his way to Alaska. 

Maybe you have to be 23 - MC(::andlesf 
age - to fmd this "search for freedom 
lruth" admirable, as though such entities 
only be found kayaking down a wild . 
lrudging through snow drifts. And, for a WIllie. 
:IOU really are tempted to smack this ill· tduIgqd 
:/Oung man, who's never had to support 
:;elf, and has only contempt for his 
IMarcia Gay Harden and WIlliam Hurt). 
Impression is that this act of rebellion is 
mariIy a way to punish them for what he 
,::eives as their hypocrisy and for the 
.:hey put him and his sister through with 
·DrutaI fighls all during their childhoods. 

Yes, that's terrible, you think. But 
:hildren suffer such unhappiness WI·' n Olll ~f
sorting to the ultimate torture for a 
John also is amazingly naive for a hoy 
age, a latter-day flower child (this is the 
'90s, not the mid-'60s) who believes all 
swers exist in the wide-open spaces and 
nirvana can only be experienced living 
yourwils. 

Chris McCandless (Emile Hirsch) takes to the water on hIs Journey of self-dlscovery. 

But as the fJ.!m progresses, McCandless 
begins to grow on you, through the sensitive 
portrayal given by Emile Hirsch. Small and 
boyish, his delicate facial features effectively 
conveying genuine innocence and hope, 
Hirsch seduces the most cynical of us into 
yearning for his triumph over the elemenls. 

Beautifully directed by Penn, the movie 
follows the actual journey McCandless took 
after graduating from Emory University in 
Atlanta, fIrst in his car which surrenders to a 
sudden flood in a dry river bed, across the 
western states, by thumb and freight car, all 
the while collecting memories - which he 
records diligently in a notebook - and 
friends, who range from a hippie couple 
(Catherine Keener and Brian Dierker) to a 
lonely widowed war veteran (Hal Holbrook), 
from a tough grain elevator operator (Vince 
Vauglm) to a sweet singeJ: of country songs 
(Kristen Stewart), whose advances he resists 
in a most gentlemanly fashion. 

These vignettes of sociability are iiiu,r
spersed with brief scenes of McCandle'Ss' 
previous life and the climactic event of his 
journey, the discovery of an abandonedcbIJs 
in the Alaskan wilderness, where he sels '\Ip 
housekeeping as he wails for the coming 
winter. 

The movie takes no point of view reg~
ing McCandless' actions. On, the one hand 
they seem monumentally selfish, but oiJpe 
other, he IS magnificently brave and touch
ingly romantic, as he seeks the person hi'so 
longs to be. '.' 

Haven't we alt, at one time or other, 100;ged 
to step oUlside our assigned persona-but 
haven't for fear of falling too far to cllinb 
back? ~: 

McCandless took that chance and, for. a 
time, was indeed free. no; 

Rated R. "Into the Wild" cOlltainsfoullan-
guage and some nudity. - _. 

! II ... 

.......... .... ........ .. ... .. ..... ...... .... .... ..... ... •............................... .........• .•. .•. .... ~ .. 
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and famine -, 

Feast of Love (C-) 

I 
knew I was going to miss 
the late great Robert Alt
man, but I dido't realize just 

how deeply until sitting down to 
"Feast of Love." 

FILM REVIEW 
ALALEXANDER 

Talk about indigestion! I could 
have used an entire bottle of 
Pepto Bismol before all was said 
. .. and said ... and said ... and 
done in this talky, saccharine
coated ode to love and self-im
portance. 

" ,"" 
door to the other late in the rrn:Me. 

That's not half as bad, though, 
:'IIiJr'\~~ ... ~_ as Fred Ward's embarrassing 

portrayal of an abusive alcoholic 
father bent on killing his wn's 

, new girlfriend. The reason! I 
guess because it's in the scripl~ 

Although, given how qu!tky 
and sickeningly sweet the 'son 
and his girlfriend are, I found 
myself actually rooting for the 
old coot to pull the trigger. " 

An ensemble piece with mlliti- O~:~~~::~H~:a~;rry (Morgan Freeman) tells his tale to a wary Bradley 
pie story threads, ''Feasf' cries (Greg 

As the young lovers, Heming
way (no. relation to the auti)pr) 
and Davalos are forced to 8pl;IId 
a good deal of the movie Ilak!ld. 
Knowing Benton's love of exJII)s
ing the bits of his young ac~ !i<'S 
(he unveiled Reese Withers@n 
in "Twilighf'), the nudity here 
feels uncomfortably gratuitons. 

out for a whimsical juggler like 
Altman to keep everything from 
crashing to the ground. 

Don't gel me wrong, Robert 
Benton is a great fJ.!mmaker and 
has three Oscars to prove it. But 
he's no Robert Altman, He's 
more in the vain of an Alexander 
Payne, someone adept at telling 
small, intimate stories with an 
exacting blend of comedy and 
pathos, as evidenced by his ster
ling \\Qrk on ''Places in the 
Heart" and "Kramer vs. 
Kramer:' both included in the 
AFJ's recent list of the 100 great
est American fJ.!ms. 

With "Feast," though, Benton 
experiences only famine. But 
he's hardly the only culpable 

Upstairs @ 

gets plenty of "help" 
fUUlson Burnett, a screen· 

name only, who also 
pennef! the equally insipid ''Au-

New York." 

nl~~:,:h:; they've created a 
drain on your patience 

plodding story about four 

"f~:p~l:spnfro~;m~dthe picturesque 
Cl Ore., whose ro-

lives range from stead-

f~:x~~~~)~ Freeman and Jane A to fraudulent, as is 
with Greg Kinnear, 

fIrst marriage was to a 
dOll:' jjatmg lesbian (Selma 

second to a lying, 
Realtor (Radha 

Watch Your Favorite 
Cityside has the 
$2.25 Bud Lights 

Free Wireless 

ootball Team 
Package 

II the time 

1960 Beacon St, @ (;Ievel,uld Circle, Brighton 

Toss in a pair of barely legal 
amateur porn stars (newcomers 
Toby Hemingway and Alexa 
Davalos) with daddy issues and 
you have all the ingredienls for a 
glorified look at romance that 
thrives more on manipulation 
than heart. 

Culled from the popular novel 
by Charles Baxter, ' 'Feast'' has all 
the flavor and nutrition of rice 
cakes. Everything in it is either a 
cliche or a contrivance so im
plausible that you can't possibly 
swallow what's being fed. 

Even the relationships are 
bogus, particularly between the 
characters played by Freeman and 
Kinnear, who are presented as 
close pals yet neither knows 
where the other lives until one c0-

incidentally buys the house next 

Yet, the film looks so cheesy 
and the production level fS"'SO 
low, you get the feeling he may 
have just run out of money in the 
costume budget. .. 

The only actors who em£9le 
with an ounce of dignity are 
Freeman and Alexander, playjpg 
a couple dealing with a gIXat 
tragedy that's put a strain on 
their once-perfect marriaSe. 
They are charming, witty and 
affecting. ,,' 

Not so the other half dozen 
members of the ensemble. 
There's not a likeable one in the 
bunch. They only armoy as they 
yammer on and on about their 
petty problems. 

This "Feasf' serves only com. 
Rated R. "Feast of Love" ~#I'

tains strong sexual content, nudi
ty and language. ·· 

.' 

You don't have to know the books to be In the club. 

'~ DELIGHT!" 



3:10 to YUMA (R) Excellent remake a 
1957 classic Westem about an 
(Russell Crowe) who finds comlmon l 
ground wtth the man (Christian 
~ping an ~ on him. (A-) 
&CROSS THE UNIVERSE (PG-13) 
ambitious rock musical that gets tt 
"'" 1. Director Julie Taymor of 

"?I98tes a phantasmagorical spin 
tftrough 1960s pop culture via the 

sic of Beatles songs. (8+) 
LS OF FURY (PG-13) Fom'~ thAI 
tttle and don't worry that 

. r heard of the big, schlubby 
lead. When you stt down to 

ails of Fury," you are going to 
(B) 
BECOMING JANE (PG-13) An intrioluino 
imagination of the "reallne" of 
Austen as tt mirrors her novels. 
cast i~ludes Anne Hathaway, 
Smtth and James McAvoy. (B) 
BRAVE ONE (R) An irresponsible i 
vigilante movie that plays to racism 
xenophobia. Jodie Foster and 
Howard waste their talents on the 
wrong message. Directed by Neil 
Jordan. (C ) 

iE!~ BOURNE ULTIMATUM 
'-Blood-stirring, wall-to-wall action 
.,j,.~ ... 

;;..I!olh captivating and heartbre<lkinll.1 
;:'_"'1att Damon is superb as the amnIB$Ia
IlIplagued spy trying to figure 
;;fl$'alT1id chaos. (8+) 

THE BROTHERS SOLOMON (R) i 
~1Ih\ett and Will Forte are socially i 

rrlovelom siblings who try to fu~iII 
~:'M~g dad's wish for a grandchild. 
- l eviewed). 
f · r-u -oc:kurrl~n-' CHALK (PG-13) Deadpan "" 
L.Jat.Y about ineffective and irrtimlidatl~ 
l"ljgh school teachers. Painfully 
~;, ~1i!N of why so many newteaclhers ,lqutt. 

(C) 
• DEATH AT A FUNERAL (R) A 

farce about all the things that can go 
w!Qng when family and friends gat~er 

-'ltl'say their good byes. Sometimes ~'s 
on target, other times humor feels 
strained. (C ) 
DEATH SENTENCE (R) A psychological 
thriller starring Kevin Baccn who 
becomes a vigilante after thugs kill 
members of his family. Directed by 
Jannes Wan, wtth John Goodman and 
Garrett Hedlund. (Not reviewed) 

.vpECEMBER BOYS (PG-13)Daniel I 
-.lJl!Idcliffe sets down his wand and ttch
~~!"l'p a Speedo to playa Brit on su 
~' ll1et holiday in Australia. (Not 
• 'l).t!\<iewed) 
I DEDICATION (R) Billy Crudup pi a 

riifsogynistic children's book author 
", .. \..0. 

: -who finds himse~ drawn to his female 
f OUI.o .J 
::i~l.ustrator, played by Mandy Moore. 
,,(Not Reviewed) I 

DEEP WATER (PG) Fascinating docu
-;;rnimtary about a disastrous 1968 
::afOund-the-worid sailing race. Hau ting 
!:;-1iSe of original footage shows the trials 
"',..,~j 

·:~tsailor Donald Crowhurst. (8+) I 
_:~!!.AGON WARS (PG-13) A wo3n 
: '1!Msforms a serpent into a drago who 
~~a" only ascend into heaven ~ she 
.- 'makes a sacrifice before dart< forces can 
.. Q&i to her first. (Not reviewed). 
~-USTERN PROMISES (R) Violent, I 
"r~nsightful crime thriller about a midwne 
,(who unexpectedly gets involved whh 

Russian mobsters in 
"(tcndon.Tantalizingly intense, but ends 
... .foo abruptly. (B) 
::::j!imcE PEOPLE (R)ln this drama thafs 
~:ile~n on and off the release schedule for 
, ore than a year, a junkie (Diane Lane) 
' I ~ddenly realizes she's been a junkie 
, mother and sets out to make annends 
I,·w!th her teenage son. (Not Reviewed) 
.:, ~OLDEN ODOR (PG-13) A beaut~ully 
~f fjlmed , engrossing story of Sicilian 
'~lmmigrants and their arrival at Ellis 
·'·fsUmd at the tum of the 20th century. 

In English and Italian wtth English subtl
'Ires. (B) 

'''Iidoo LUCK CHUCK (R) The bad com--." .... .. 
edy season ccrrtinues with "Good Luck 
Chuck." This one wants to be a sex 
• wtth heart, like "Knocked Up" or 
~dding Crashers." It shocks wtth 
!>Vlirly explictt sex scenes but doesn't 
~eliver whh enough laughs. (C) 
~OWEEN (R) Over-the-top remake 
)f the slasher film about Mike Myers. 
!Writer-director Rob Zombie puts his 
own spin that creates genuine suspense 

,and humanizes the monster. (8+) 
11IiE HUNTING PARTY (R) Richard 
~ere, Terrence Howard and Jesse 

~
.senberg play TV joumalists hunting a 
r criminal in this dart< satire that sug

ests that the U.S. prefers to talk big 
d do nothing when tt comes to 

~pprehending the bin Ladins of the 
• ~orld . (C) 
ij NOW PRONOUNCE YOU CHUCK AND 
SAARY (PG-13) Rrefighting pals (Adam 
t:>;()dler and Kevin James) pose as gay .. 
F.=". 

Stu (Dan Fopr) says a "suave" hello to Cam (Jessica Alba), but 
Chuck (Dane Cook) -.n't approve, In "Good Luck Chuck." 

. , . 
newlylleds in order to score better bell- laughs and heart. (A) 
eflts from the ctty. Too lame to be offn MANOA BALA (SEND A BULLET) 
sive. (O) (Unrated) Slum dwellers kidnap and 
IN THE SHADOW OF THE MOON (PG· mutilate for ransom in this award-win-
13) A morale-boosting documentary ning documentsry about the violence 
about the Apollo 11 landing on the stemming from Brazlian class divi-
moon wtth althival images and recol- sians. In Portguese with subtitles. (B) 
lections from astronauts. (B) MR. WOODCOCK (PG-13) Susan 
IN THE VALLEY OF ElAH (R) A motht~ Sarandon plays a mother who sets her 
and father (Tommy Lee Jones and adun son (Seann William Scott) off on a 
Susan Sarandon) sean:h ~r their son rant after she hooks up whh his tyranni-
who disappeared shortti after retumirg cal high school gym teacher (Not 
home from the war. (8+) reviewed). 
THE JANE AUSTEN BOO~ CLUB (PG- THE NANNY DIARIES (PG-13) A 
13) All narrative strings !if together a charming movie, written and directed 
little too neatly in this Itterary chick- by Shari Springer Berman and Robert 
ftick's saccharine portJayal of six Pulcini, wtth Scarlett Johansson as the 
calnomians dealing with Jriendship, adorable but naive nanny to the children 
heartbreak, romance am /<'VB' (O) of a New Yort< matron. (C ) 
KNOCKED UP (R) Writers,rector Jud,j NO END IN SIGHT (Unrated) " thought-
Apatow weds romance a raunchiness ful , ccmprehensive documentary that 
into a comedy about two rs ard chronicles the mistakes of th~ Bush 
an unexpected pregnancJ. Packed whh administration and rIs tragic ccnse-
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in Iraq. (A) 
RE~II~ENT EVIL: EXTINCTION (R) 

Jovovich retums for a third go
as the kick-butt zombie slayer 

the popular video game. (Not 
ReVlev.'ed) 
Rf~IURRIECTlINGTHE CHAMP (PG-13) 

Samuell. Jackson and Josh 
this story about a homeless 
and a sporls writer packs a 
punch. (B) 

"""0.,. <rll:.r< (R) A disarmingly 
dejghttul ccmedy-drama about a stut-

high school freshman who is 
on".nrj,ri to join the school's debate 

(B) 
HOUR 3 (PG-13) Lars hope this 

last trip for Chris Tucker and 
Chan's buddy-cop series. Even 

franchise's trademart< action scenes 
rote after ihe Boume Uttimatum." 

'EM UP (R) Violent, blood
film celebrates excess and bad 

and lacks soul and who 
Clive Owen, Paul Giamatti and 
Bellucci. (D) 

SOOlOU:ST (PG-13) A dim-bulb fantasy 
of cliches about gay pirates, wicked 

and a star who takes on human 
Starring Michelle pfeiffer, Claire 

Robert De Niro and Peter 
. (C) 

(R) A sweet and sappy but 
",Im~hvr"m .. rivabout two teenage 

coming of age. Starring Jonah 
I Michael Cera and Seth Rogen. (B) 

DAYS IN PARIS (R) Julie Delpy 
she's much more than an actor 

"2 Days in Paris," a dart<-tinged 
roh1~ntic-c()medvabout lovers at a 
crbssroalls that she wrote, directed and 
pr!xhJced. (B} 
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~SIm.iB. 

"EXTRAORDINARY. ****." 
TIME ' 

"DIRECTOR DAVID CRONENBERG 
PROVIDES THRILLS GALORE. -

Excellent. A blut film." • 
- Ricb..-d Curliu .... 

DAIlY.NEWS 
"THE SEASON'S FIRST 

MUST-SEE FILM FORADULTS~ 

-

- Jack,Mathcwl 

!!!Itt §o.ston ~lobe 
"VIGGO 

MORTENSEN 
BURNS A HOLE 

IN THE SCREEN. 
A perfonnallct of almost :' 

unbearable tension ..... 
'-Tr Hurr ~ 

I:mnl " 
"GRADE A: 

SPELLBINDING." 
- Jam,. \-'emil::n:. 

SEE IT TODAY 
A/IIIC 1UlUMlT0It It .we LOIWS HAlVAIO M I IllInlllOlNT IOMlI'IW SItOWCW CINEIIlAI SIIOWCW CIMUUoS 
AIt 12Ud 32. 10 CIuctI:It 0imIIIi:JGI mUTII &6 0QwII iiquIIIw DlDIWI "VIII 
781fl2$.rnGO ~1733 ,nIll25-17oo *'~...,. ItItl.SoaIhIld 
AMC fIMllIIIIWIlI IrIIIC LOfWS UIlm TIll WIDMAIII TMlAml nll32a..9M 781J2M.leeo 

=~ ~~WOf ~=: ~~ =-:..cr:w 
MlCLOIWI ~COOIJDM nl~500 &I~0II"24 MM .... 
1OITOII~1' coaRRnIlAJII2 1MMCI'IHU.II'IIIWAY1J 781/1I3-6l00 7811133-S3lO 

~f730 ~~ZS:1IoaIdInI :.'~,=:,Mu ::~ =-.;::::--
MOBIlE USERS: For Showtimes - Text EASTERN with ,OUt ZIP CODE ttl ClKIX 143549) 

Go to a~~oncom leasternpromlses to see the trailer, 
clips, a retrospective o. David Cronenberg'S works and more! 

__ • __ 4 _~ _..... -....... 
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P EOPLE 

COURTESY 

Mayor Thomas M. Menlno reco!IJ"ze~ Police OffIcer Peter G'-wIopouIos for his exemplary service In 
protecting the residents he apprehended a kId~ _ _ Tuesday night. While on 

Boston Volvo owner Ray left, and General Manager Dan Leahy, ~ght, 
Channel 25 reporter Anqunette Jamison and her dog, Cronkite. Boston Volvo recently 
the MSPCA's annual Walk for Animals held In Boston and host" by Jamison. The event 

nearly 2,000 people and more than 850 dogs, Including Cronkite, participating 
~"'Kl,'Ml for the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Boston Volvo 

of Ray Clccolo's Village Automotive Group, Is celebrating Its 50th anniversary. 

patrol, Glannopoulos saw Atencio In dlstre" and being dracge<' by the suspect. Glannopoulos 
then ch_ the suspect on foot apprehended him. Here, Menlno stands with Glannopoulos and 
Alexand~a Atencio. 

PARE N COMMUNITY B LD GROUP PROGRAMS 
----~----------------------~------~ 

Fall cleanup 
The Parents and 

Group Inc. and the Ringer 
ship Group are recruiting volunlfoer); 
our annual fall cleanup of Ringer 
Allston on Saturday, Oct. 13, 
a.m.-l p.m. Breakfast and lunch 
served. Tools and work gloves 
provided. Come join us for a fun 
the park. Make new friends or 
with old ones while we spruce 
beautiful 12.38-acre !lJrenspace tre,j,mre 
-and don't forget to bring youre a~;~~: 
For information, contact Joan p, 
director, PCBG Inc.-RPPG, 
0632,jpasquale888@hotmail.com. 

p. ~ advocacy 
grOUp for Ringer Park 

The Ringer Park Partnership 
welcomes you to picnic, hike, bike, 
softball, tennis, sit on the grass and 
reach Bring a date, play in the n .. " ,lv '''nc"l
vated Tot Lot Playground, or sn(Iwb~ard. 
sled, ski in the winter, or rock 
Ringer Park's urban wilds. 

Come and enjoy Allston's preplier 
12.38-acre-Olmsted Park and Ufban 
Gfeenspace. No reservations are n~ 
to experience and enjoy this wo rful 
,-
I , 
• , 

... 
, 
'-

gem. AU ages are welcome! Ringer Park 
is handicapped and MBTA accessible, 
with parking availitlle on side streets 
around the park. I 

For anyone interesled in parti ~ipating in 
an inclusive commu&ty advocacy group, 
the Ringer Park Partnership Gtt)Ups' Park 
advocacy and parke ents plaruting meet
ings are held on the ~nd Wednesday of 
every month, at the Jackson Mann Com
munity Center, 500 Cambrictw' Street in 
Allston, from 7-9 p.m. 

Refreshments are~served and all are 
welcome. For more ormatic<n, contact 
Joan Pasquale, direc , at 617··254-0632 
or jpasquale888@~.com 

Adopt a Spot 
The Parents & Community Build 

Group Inc. and the !f:i:nger Park Partner
ship Group invite all Allston-Brighton 
residents to join us ~ our "Adopt a Spof' 
program. Membership is free. There are 
no meetings to atte,d, and the require
ments are very simple. The PCBG
RPPG are promoting an Anti-Litter and 
Street Greening campaign. 

Now, we know that you are not re
sponsible for the litler being there, but 
we are requesting that wbeU.:r you re
side in a house or apQrtment blulding, or 

own or manage a business in meAJlSIOI1-
Brighton community, that 
take responsibility for a spot /lIDectl:y 
front of your entry door. 

If everyone took the time to 
ter and dispose of it nm,,,,,rlvi 
the area in front of their siorefitmt c)r 
idential entry, we would 
incredible example for 
but we would all benefit 

Boston to provide street trees that we 
would water and care for, to ensure their 
growth. 

Please assist us in our efforts. Please 
be an extra good neighbor and "Adopt a 
Spot." Help us make Allston and 
Brighton a cleaner, !lJrener community 
to visit and live. Through small steps 
such as cleaning our parks or picking up 
litter, we can make huge changes. 

more appealing, invitin~g~:.~;::~~ which would attract a 'Not in my neighborhood' 
residency and promote to 
our business districts. anti-crime campaign 

Although the sidewallcs Crime wears many disguises. Don't be 
city of Boston, they also a victim or allow someone else to bea vic-
the taxpayer and resident, tim Be aware of your surroundings. Fa-
could use the belp. miliarize yourself with your neighbor-

Property managers and b~~:g(Own- hood and its residents. Don't respond to 
ers can get involved by I and questionable e-mails. Don't buzz 
maintaining grass and as many strangers into your apartment building-
have already done - and take use your intercom system. Don't be afraid 
on the responsibility of and to say NO. 
maintaining the barren Crime wears many titles - talk to your 
Avenue median strips. friends and family members, especially 

By taking on the of children,aboutrecognizingcrime, suchas 
"Adopting a Spot," as a steailing, bullying, harassment, vandalism, 
would not only benefit arson, asSault, domestic violence, drug 
appearance point of view, dealing, h eaking and entering. 
be able to graduate to an .. If yon see or know of crime - report it 
program and negotiate with Call 911 ; all calls are kept confidential. 

It's time t .) get out there and explore wi more job opportunities. 

More current listings. More of what you to find the right one. 

VISIT WlcCKI:DL.OC:ALJOIBS1,c OIM TODAY 

in n~<rtn",.t1in with WICIKED 
LOGA[ Jobs.com Hc,Ot h~tjobs· 

(92007 Yahoo! Inc. All rights ,.,j;.'rvEld. 

Homeland Security emeIge.1CY 
infonnation senWaar 

The Parents & Community Build 
Group Inc. presents a Homeland Security 
emergency information seminar. 

If there is a Homeland Security em 
gency, do you know wbere to go? Do y 
know what to do? 

Find out at our next Homeland Sec 
emergency information seminar at 
Jackson Mann Community Center, 
Cambridge St, Allston, from 6:30-8: 
p.m. Seminar date - TBD. 

Free and open to the public; handi: 
capped and MBTA accessible; parking' 
the front and rear of the building. 

~ Learn the prevent, protect and prej~i 
curriculum that addresses the citizen' 
role in protecting and preparing for 
families and communities for a disaster. 

o Find out how to develop a 
emergency disaster and cornm.unicativ: 
plan. 

o Gain knowledge of what steps to 
in the event of a disaster. 

Presented by the Ma~~--eI_ 
Homeland Security and Red 

For more inrnnnation <r to YOk .. 
contact Joan Pasquale, br7-Z54-()Ij~ 
jpasquale888@hotmaiJ. 

L 

---------
" . 
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/:orrado Addonlslo 01 
' Roslindale perfonns 
'the "Tal Chi Kung Fu 

Fan" with Calvin 
Chin's Martial Arts 

Academy during the 
Allston Village Street 
~ Fair on Harvard 
~ Avenue Sunday 
.;oItemoon, Sept. 23. 

, 

stAfF PHOTOS BY 00WI0 ~ 

A woman runs up Cambrtdge Street by the Horace Mann School Sunday afternoon, Sept. 23, during the 
annual Brtan Honan SK. 

RINOLINO BROS. IS LOOKING FOR A HIGHLY~ 
TALENTED & FUN ORIENTED FAMILY TO LIVE 

OUT THEIR CIRCUS DREAIIS! 
• I • 

APPLICANTS MUST POSSESS THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS: 

WORKS WELL WITH ELEPHANTS' CAN FLY HIOH ABOVE 'rHE aROUND 

EXCEPTIONAL JUGGLING SKILLS· EXPERIENCE CLOWII:l IIG AROUIID 

CAN GET CIRCUS FIT 
• I I • 

Please see the CommunityClassifieds for application instructions. 
if you think your family has what it takes to be part of The Greatllst Show On Earth- ' 

Appearing: 
Oct. 5-14 

" ii' Dl-GARDEN 
No purchase <0 

• • · -

-, 
• • . 

. , · , 
.. t ... 

• • 

, , 

• 1 , 

Fair, race, parade bring 
gether families, students 

I . 

. , 

pagel 
like Berger, planned on coming out, 

were just out for a walk on a 
be<lUtiful $ulnd:.y afternoon. 

w""tl,,~, sol' m checking out what's 
Boston of Brookline, whose fa
free samples. ''I think it's pretty 
for more art." 

ani ,f\lli~on resident who declined to give his 
t~~~:to find a way to kill an afternoon. :t out on a Sunday," he said. ''I'm 

eni<>yjn,g of free stuff." 
ackIliti¢on to corporate giveaways such as sample

from Dunkin' Donuts, there were 
tre.,.stIee~(air T-shirts and bands handed out CDs of 

events are bringing people out With the 
race, it brings more excitemen~" AIl

Vtllai!'~ Main Streets director Katie Reed said. 

IUAT'OoJEES 

REGULARLY PRICED 
HOLIDAY CONCERTS 

Floor Table Seats 
$86. $67 

First Balcony 
$50 • $42 
Second Balcony 
$34.$26 

si-f,riQ/.[an1il.yron'cents iOlc/'u.'e Q chOd,en's 
Si~;t~':~~~::'d~JC " <,tos with Santa. For those seated 
nj there are special kid1riendly menu 

holiday treats. Don't forget your 
with Santa after the show. 

I L:'~~::!~:j conductor 
m of th~ Boston Pops 

T~;::~~!~~:~c;~o.ncerts include dancing. Please note 
rh do not feature Christmas music. 

pat"><l4 .. g."dl."of age. must have a ticket. In consid
please note that children under the 

at evening Holiday Pops per-

~~~:~~~I~'~~:~~~;'~~~~~l:''''information for persons 

EVE 

M,~~:;~~~;:~:~~~(3" Bpm KI conductor 
metnb.ersofthe Boston Pops 

Eve, join the Boston Pops for a 
memo,'QbJ~gala evening with an elegant pre-concert 

the swinging music of Gershwin followed 
and desser't! 
Eve sponsored by Shreve, Crump & Low 

SEASON SPONSOR 

Ian Tartasky, Meg Leary _ Justln _ , all 01 ' 
Allston, watch A-8's 200th ....... .,t .. ersary festtval on 
Harvard Avenue Sunday aIIemoon, Sept. 23. 

Honan swnmed up the day's festivities simply. 
''It was altogether a great day for the neighbor, 

hood,:' he said. 

DECEMBER 10-31 

DECEMBER 10 MON 

Sponsored by Harvard Pilgrim Health Care 

DECEMBER 11 TU ES 

Sponsored by UBS 

DECEMBER 13 

h'ening concert 

DECEMBER 14 

Evening concert 

DECEMBER 16 

DECEMBER 17 

DECEMBER 18 TU E 

DECEMBER 19 WED 

DECEMBER 20 THU 

DECEMBER 21 FRI 

DECEMBER ZZ SAT 

DECEMBER 23 

DECEMBER Z4 

DECEMBER 26 WED 

DECEMBER 27 THU 

DECEMBER 28 FRI ... 

GERSHWIN" FRIEN DS 

DECEMBER 29 SAT ... 

GERSHWIN" fRIEN DS 

DECEMBER 30 su N ... 

GERSHWIN a. FRIEN DS 

DECEMBER 31 MON Ipm 
GERSHWIN a. FRIENDS 

Photography: Peter Urban 

ENID'Nn 
COFFEE 

OffiCial Coffee 
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:;~WEST END HOUSE 
',j ·BOYS & GIRLS CLUB 
J ,: -OF ALLSTON·BRIGHTON 

-~Ybu can still sign up 
for the Golf Benefit 

ro . . Calling all golfers. The summeIj 
· ,~un might not be as strong as ii 
_I .a~ce was, but that doesn't mean 
:" you can't get a few more g~ 
I rounds of golf in before storing 

.. the.clubs for the winter. If you'ril 
_ .Iqolring for a great way to support 

your community and hit the links 
this fall, join the West End House 

"\lIt the fourth annual Golf Benefit 
.:lPr the West End House Boys an<\ 
\' Girls Club on M onday, Oct. 1, a~ 
F.8 a.m. at the Newton c~ommonJ 
I" wealth Golf Course. 

will support educational program 
ming in technology, leadershil1 

'n3l!d life skills, the arts, sports, fit 
· nefoS and nutrition. ill addition, 
y·,ro.ooies raised will go toward thd 
- expansion of the West End Housd 

Kids Cafe, a program that alread}1 
;'_®rves more than 47,000 bol 
' 4Ilf'll\S to children annually. 
" .• ::{'he Golf Benefit costs $1 D<1 
oper person and includes 18 hol9 

: "ot:. golf, a golf cart, and a light 
.~.b(eakfast and lunch. A post-go 
':.(ll!!ty with prizes and refresh 

ments will be held at the Greel 
Briar in Brighton. 

·E.or more information on play 
;,. iog, ~onaring or sponsoring a golli 
~" h(}le, call Katie Healey at 617J 

787-4044, ext. 13, or e-m . 
~"khealey@westendbouse.org. 

After-school 
-t .. ~ ... f • 

".program IS back 
.. ·Now that schools have 

,,,opened their doors for the start o~ 
.• the new academic year, the West 

End House Boys & Girls C1Ub~' 
open to kids age 7 to 18 for i 

· after-school program. From 1:3 
, 7 p.m., children age 7 to 11 c~ 

receive after-school homewor~ 
help; participate in fun program3 

"'Wld take art, music, dance an 
' "$wim lessons; or play wi 
, friends in the gym or game room. 

" FOr 12- to 18-yearoOlds, the club 
. will remain open and offer lead 

WHA T'S HAPP ENING AT T H WE S T END 

COURTESY PHOTO 

JoIn the West End _ .t the ....,uaI golf t oumament and have fun on the while supporting great 
programs at the West EIMI Howe; Including the West End House's art progra,,,,, Include music 
lessons, ceramic c_, dance Inut ructlon and much more to more people each year. 
Natalie SabogaI, left _ 0IMe ChIIiIg take a timeout from sketching. are offered dally at 
the West End _, In addition to 1181nt1ng, ceramics nasd building classes. 

Walk, a yearly event whicb bon- Volunteer 
ors the life of former West End 
House member and City Coun- opportunities 
cilor Brian J. Honan aoo his The West End House Boys & 
legacy. I Girls Club of Allston-Brighton 

The Brian J. Honan Cbaritable invites members of the communi
Fund was established to carry on ty to be a good neighbor by vol
Honan's commitment to the unteering at the club. The West 
causes that be chaIppioned End House offers a variety of 0[>
throughout the course o~ his life. portunities to make a real differ-

Money raised through the 5K ence in the lives of the many chil
road race and walk benefits the dren and teens at the club. 
Brian J. Honan Charitable Fund Volunteers can belp run pro
whicb aids and fosters programs grams ran~g from rock climb
at the West End House sucb as ing in the gym to learning about 

:~:uane:ia~~= f:~~~~ ~;:r; =~: ~~';::ti: 
memorialize former City Coun- Art Center, to teaching or sbaring 
cilor and West End House mem- your passion for music in the 

Music Clubbouse. The West End 
ber Brian J. Honan. House needs caring and capable 

HOUSE 

" ership and life skills program 
" ming until 8:30 each weeknigh 
; F<?~ more information about th 

-,'!iest End House after-scbool 
.. P~ogram, call 617-787-4044. If 

I 'you have children from 7 to 
)i~ them up today. 

The fellowship empowers neighbors on both a short-term 
youth from across Boston to be- and ongoing basis. The club is at 
come engaged and influence 105 Allston Sl between Brighton 
change in their community, de- and Commonwealth avenues. 
velop leadership skills, and tim- Plan to attend a volunteer orienta
ulate an interest in public ser- tion at the club that takes place 
vice. Fellows learn about every Thesday and Thursday at 6 
government and politic, identi- p.m. For more information or to 
fy neighborbood concerns, com- inquire about volunteer opportu
plete service projects, and meet nities, call Katie Healey at 617-
with public officials and advo- 7874004, ext. 13, or e-mail 
cates. The program includes a kbeaiey@westendbouse.org. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

House volunteer A.R, Vlvak works with Rlkka Shrestha and other children nearly every day after 
the West End House's Education Center. The West End House applauds Vlvak for his continued 

d"'llc~tlon and for being a good neighbor by helping out and offering to tutor kids after school each day, 

';i'1 • 

" Keystone Club 
-i supports the Brian J. 

paid summer internship in a 
community agency or govern
ment office and ends with a 
community action project to cre
ate cbange in Boston. 

Corporate volunteering 
at the West End House 

Come to the West End House, 
where there is no limit to wbat 
your team can do. From educa
tion to atbletics, to cooking a nu
tritious meal for the club's kids to 
painting the walls of the club, 

of five to 20 people can the art room and Music Club
voluDl\oer at the West End House house, or play foosball or pool in 

Girls Club. Come during the Game Room and Teen Center. 
and team up with the ill the gym: your team members 

members for a fun- will pair up with the club's to play 
education challenges kickball, flag football or have a 

math games, spelling knockoOut challenge on the club's 
connpqtiti()ns and more. While basketball court. During this two

at the club, volunteers to three-hour volunteer commit
a class with members in ment, your employees can "shad-

ow" the club's kids as they go 
through their afternoon rourine at 
the West End House. 

If you want to bring your group 
in after work or on the weekend, 
the West End House can tailor this 
opportunity to meet your compa
ny's expectations of a volunteer 
day. For more details, call Katie 
Healey at 617-787-4044, ext. 13. 

-1Ionan Run/Walk 
;; •• " On Sunday, Sept. 23, 
,'i End House members walked 
,.the fourth annual Brian J. 

Oak Square SK walk, . 
~ run and wheel 

For more informatior or to 
learn bow to support tbe Honan 
Fellowship, call Ann at 
617-787-4044, ext. 32, e-mail 

A T THE OAK SO 

welcome. Programs are 
Square YMCA. Gardner 
&boolandVf~hip@elne~tary 

202-0147. 

New class available 

men and women, boys and girls of all in-
comes, faiths and cultures. . 

J- Join the Oak Square YMCA Sator
:' day, Oct. 27, for the annual 5K fun run 
"' and walk. The ~ce will include I~ certi
', fied course, shirts for early registrants 
.and activities for the entire family. 

Register at the Y or download ~ regis
• tration form at http://ww I.ymca_ 
~ boston.org/oaksquare/contaccus/up
~ coming events. All proceeds benefit the 
C YMCA's scholarship program. F r more 
... information, including sponsors . p and 
t' vo1unteer opportunities, call fitness 
· department at 617-787-8678. 

class that is specially designed to support 
any age participant that may seek a dif
ferent or rehabilitative appn:>acb to well
ness. 

Volunteers needed 
The Oak Square YMCA bas new vol

unteer job descriptions available that in
clude greeters, referees, In usicians, tu
tors, swim instructors, as well as other 
opportunities. For more information, call 
Barry or Donna aI617-782·3535. 

School-age child
care programs 

For more information 
ming, call Steve Pecci, pro'gpm 
at 617-787-8675 or 
caboston.org. 

Members of the cornmuJU1'Y can join 
the YMCA facility now receive two 
personal training sessions jump start 
your fall and winter and fitness 
goals. 

New Teen Center atltlle Y 

New aquatics classes for the hearing 
impaired are now being offered at the 
Oak Square YMCA. A certified inter
preter and swimming instructor is now 
offering classes for adults and children. 
Classes offer refining of the basic swim 
strokes, for recreation and exercise, for 
beginners and are taught in ASL. Group 
and private lessons are available through 
the aquatics department. For more infor
mation, call the aquatics department at 
617-787-8662 or e-mail Kerri at 
kralJ723@yahoo.com. 

Birthday parties at the YMCA 
Children's birthday parties may be 

hosted at the YMCA. This may be a 
pool, sports or gymnastics party and will 
include a designated room for cake and 
presents. For more information or· to 
book an event, call Heather TWing· at 
617-787-8669 or e-mail htwing@ymca
boston.org. 

Yon the Web 
Check out www.ymcaboston.org and 

click on Find a Y and cboose Oak 
Square. Find out what is going on in l/le 
facility and get schedules, updates "lid 
more. Newsletters cpvering topics such 
as family programs, fitness, aquati~s, 
sports and volunteering are now a~iill
able. To sign up, visit www.ym~a-

. Special group 
:. exercise classes 

ill response to the need t\:I pluvilje safe 
and constructive ac-
tivities for young adults, Oak Square 

YMCA publishes new 
mission statement • Visit the YMCA's Web ite at 

~ww.ymcaboston.org and vie,,! all of 
",!.he Y's programs and services. 'f\!ose in
". terested can seek out the group exercise 

schedule that includes gentle oga, a 

Registration is going on now for fall 
before- and after-Fbool programs at the 
YMCA. Join one of the y's programs 
with options of lbree to five days per 
week. The YMC(I- bas a variety of fun 
and educational activities in a state-li
censed program. Children of all abilities, 
in ~dergarten ugh six th grade, are 

YMCA has built a teen cen-
ter on its property. welcome 
center for details at 6 or the 
teen supervisor, Zack at 617-

The YMCA of Greater Boston is dedi
cated to improving the health of mind, 
body and spirit of individuals and fami
lies in our communities. We welcome 

bo 
.1 

ston.org. 

• 

. .... 
... : The Joseph M. Smith Comm nity Health Cen

fJ(J; 287 Western Ave., Allston, i~ a nonprofit orga
/zation toot offers comprehensive medical, den

~l, counseling and vISIOn services to all 
~ i/Jdividuals and families regardless of circum

fiance. Below are community evrnts offered by the 
: Vealth Center. For more information about the 
.. !IIents or health center services' l ~all Sonia Mee at 

617-208-J 580 or visit wwwjms hc.org. . . 

_ :Free glucose, cholesterol atj! blood pressure 
screenings are conducted montlily throughout the 
community. For more information, call Kim at 

~: 17-208-158\. I 
,.I:heck-UPS for scllool-aP children 
• : Parents and caregivers are Jvited to make an 
.. appointment to bring their s~ool-age children 
- - I 

A TTHE SMITH 

into tb Josepb M. Smith Community Health Cen- offers comprehensive medical, vision, 
ter for a check .. up. Children are weighed, their counseling services to adults and chi 1-
beight/neasured, immunizations updated and their Health benefits counselors are avail -
eyes e amined assist callers with questions about Com-

Eye exams at the begi=ing of the school year Care and insurance eligibility in 
are panicularly important for children because vi- make an appointment for a child to see 
sion is associated with the learning process. Chil- a nro,i ide:r. calJ 617-783-0500. 
dren Jbo have o'Ouble seeing will often bave trou- listing of health center programs and relat-
ble with their schoolwork. However, many visit www.jmschc.org. 
children do not reaJize they are having trouble 
with their eyes because they do not know what 
"normW" vision looks like, so will not necessarily 
complain about vision-related difficulties. 

Accr.rding to Ihe American Association of Oph
thalmqlogy, poor scbool performance or a reading 
disability can actually be indicators of underlyi~g 
vision problems. Regular eye exams can belp to 
rule out any sue.1i visual causes of school perfor
mance issues. 

The health center is at 287 Western Ave., All-

W.,..j!el1'S Health Network 
health services are avail~le through the 
M. Smith Community Health Center 

Wc\m«:n's Health Network Program. A woman 
older 40 with a low income who has no insur
ance, or insurance that does not cover physical 

mammograms and Pap tests, may be eligi
program also covers cholesterol and glu-

II:Stmg, and nutrition counseling. 
more information aboul the Women's 

'I 
'1 

./ 

Health Network Program, call 617-208-1660. ' 
\. 

Your local enrollment center 
for Commonwealth Care 

.1 

Uninsured? ill need of health-c:are coverage? 
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health CeI!{er 
has health benefit counselors avai lable to meet 
with and to help enroll in coverage programs. For 
more information about programs avai lable, clill 
the Health Benefits Office at 617-208-1563. 

BinVpandemic flu presentation 

i! 
I 

Through funding from the Boston Public Health 
Commission, the Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center will provide information sessions 
throughout the community on how residents can 
protect themselves and their family from bird flu 
and pandemic flu . For more information, caJJ 
Francisco at 617-208-1562. 
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Brighton Branch 
46 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, 
617.782-6032 

October book sale at the 
Brigtlton Branch UbralY 

The friends of the Brighton 
Branch Library are bosting an Oc· 
tober book sale on Saturday, Oct. 
13, from 10 am.-3 p.m. The li· 
brary is at 40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton. For more infonnation, 
call 617-782-6032. 

Paint with walalCOIors 
Free watercolor classes with 

Sam Thompson, instructor at the 
Brighton Branch Library. The 
classes will be offered Monday, 
Oct. 15, 22 and 29, from 6-8 p.m. 

Participants must sign up before 
• class with the librarian (as/' for 
• Alan). Participants must 'bring 
~ their own supplies, which include 
• student·grade tube paint (red, yel· 
: low, blue, orange and green col· 
• ors), #4 and·#10 brushes. 9-inch 
; by 12-inch paper pad. 6-inch by 

lO·inch plastic pallet, pencil, 
paper towels, kneaded eraser and a 
'large paper cup, 

Book discussion group 
t A book discussion group meets 
• the first Wednesday of each month 
: at 11 am, The title for the session 
: on Oct. 3 will be "Mayflower" by 
: Nathaniel Philbrick. Copies of the 
: book are available at the library, 
• New members are weldome; 

everyone is invited, For mote in
formation, call 617-782-6032, 

Help for beginning I 
Internet user 

Help is available at the library 
for those wbo are mystified by the 

= Internet For an appoinbnen( call 
• Alan at 617-782-6032, 
• · -· 
Newstrom 
Hamilton School 

Seeking fonner studen~ 
More than 80 years ago, when 

the Hamilton Elementary School 
was new, the school was very 

. different than today, There was 
no computer lab, no cafeteria 
and no after-school program, 
just to name a few differences, 

What was it like to attend or 
:. teach at the Hamilton 'I'any 

years ago? Hamilton wouldjlove 
- to hear stories about the school 
, from former students and teach
ers, What better way to learn his
tory than from the people who 
were actually there? Stories 
from Hamilton's past will be 
published in the school's regular 
newsletter, The Arch, I 

Former Hamilton students or 
teachers who have interesting or 
entertairting stories to share with 
students, teachers and parents 
are invited to e-mail jwasser
man@ boston.k12.ma,us or call 
Judy Wasserman at 617-635-
5233, 

After School Program 
The Hamilton After School 

Program, which runs 52 weeks a 
year, is accepting applications 
for the 2007-08 school year, La-

- cated in the school at 198 Strath
more Road, the program is open 
to children 5 to 12 years old, 

The after-school program pro
• vides uninterrupted services 52 
~ weeks a year, During the school 
" year, after-school hours are 2-6 
- p,m,; on snow days and school 

vacation weeks, the program 
meets at Jackson Mann Commu
nity Center, 8 a,m.-6 p.m, Dur
'ing the summer the program 
meets at JMCC, 8 a,m,-6 p,m, 

The state-licensed program 
provides homework help with 
tutors from Boston University; 
sports and recreational activities; 
literacy, math and science en
richment; computers; and arts 
and crafts, The students also par
ticipate in Brighton Main 
Streets' annual Trick or Treating 
in Brighton Center, 

Hamilton After School, which 
will begin its ninth year, also of
fers a math and science club; 
guitar and recorder clubs; and a 
theater club, taught by Harvard 
STAGE students, The program 
sponsors a chapter of Strong 
Women/Strong Girls, This year, 
an after-school book club is 

" being planned, 
• In addition, after-school stu
."dents and their families are invit
I, ed to join the Hamilton commu
. ,nity when it goes apple picking 

Saturday, Sept. 29. 
Hamilton students and stu

dents who live in Allston-

ESL conversation 
No registration is required for 

the group, and admission is free. 
The group meets Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and 11Jes
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
lOam. For more information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Stories and fi lms 
Stories and films for children 

take place Thesdays, 10:30 lLID. 
This is a free program; all are in
vited. 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch LilJ:ary 

received a gift from the estab, of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. 'The 
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been ::re
ated. Materials indude Rustian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best-sellers; RussianDVDs; Russ
ian videos; and Russian boola: on 
CD, 

The library invites all Rus:ian 
readers and community memhers 
to sign up for hlxary cards and 
view the existing collectiOfL 

For more information, call 617-
782-6032, 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil Sl., Brighton, ~17-
782-6705 

Programs for childrell 
and Special Events 

'Thtally WIred: Wbat'Them 
and Tweens are ReaDy 
Doing OnlIne' 

Anastasia Goodstein, autha: of 
"Totally Wifed: What Teens and 
Tweens Are Really Doing Online 
(SI. Martin's Griffin)," and pub
lisher of Ypulse,com, the leading 
independent blog for youth IllIdia 

Brighton are welcome to enroll 
in the after-schopl progr.un. 
Transportation 1f?m otber 
schools may be available, 

To enroll a student for the start 
of school, call after-khool direc
tor Ann McDonoUgh, by Aug, 
23,at617-635-5154. 

McMuIlen M ....... 
explores PoIock's 
association willi Matter 

The McMullen Museum of 
Art at Boston College presents 
the exhibition "Pollock Mat
ters," on view through Dec. 9, It 
explores, for the first time, the 
personal and artisti~ relationship 
between famed American ab
stract expressionist painter Jack
son Pollock and Swiss-born p:llo
tographer and graphic designer 
Herbert Matter, 

"Pollock Matters" reveals the 
aesthetic connections between 
Pollock and Matter, and the cru
cial role that Matter's technical 
innovations played in helping 
stimulate Pollock's radical artis
tic conception of "energy made 
visible." 

Guest-curated by Ellen G, 
Landau, Mellon prqfessor of the 
humanities at Case Western Re
serve University, in collabc,ra
tion with Claude Cernuschi, pro
fessor of art histo\y at Boslon 
College, ''Pollock Matters" bas 
been organiled qy the ~1c
Mullen Museum of Art. The ex
hibition is underwritten by 

Here 
Comes 

Toe 
Bride 

Large Stm A...u./IIe 
WtH ... ltAH 

Touch of Klass 
m_Sc. 
Cantoo, MA I21ZI 

781-828-7847 ' 

AT THE 

and marlreting professionals, will 
speak to parents and educators on 
bow teens are using technology, 

Members of the community can 
hear her speak about blogging, s0-

cial netwodcing, cyberbullying, 
technology use in scbool and at 
bome, Her message in two words 
is ''Don't panic." She will talk 
about the good - and the not so 
good - ways that teens are using 
technology to do all the things 
teens have always done, Good
stein offers practical, insightful ad
vice on bow to engage with teens 
and become part of their digital 
lives, 

Storytime 
Mondays and Wednesdays -

1O:30-U:15 am. Oct 1,3,10, 15, 
17,22, 24, 29 and 31. Children, 
age 2 to 5, and a caregiver are wel
come to join the group Monday 
and Wednesday mornings for sto
ries and paper craft. No registra
tion is required. 

Faneuil Bookwonns 
Wednesdays - 4-4:45 p.m. 

Oct 3,10,17,24 and 31. Children, 
grades kindergarten to three, are 
welcome to join the group for 
great stories and conversation. 
Children will receive activity 
sbeets to reinforce the concept at 
bome, No registration is required. 

Reading Readiness 
Saturdays, 10-11 am., Sept. 29 

(Big and Small), Oct. 13 (ABC's 
and 123's), Nov. 10 (Colors and 
Shapes), Nov. 24 (My Five Sens
es), Dec. 8 (Opposites) and Dec. 
29 (Musical Guest Su Eaton), 
Reading Readiness is appropriate 
for children 3 to 5 years old, The 
group will explore concepts nec
essary before a child learns to read, 
The group will also share stories 
and play educational puzzles or 
welcome performer Su Eaton, 
Parents are encournged to partici
pate with preschoolers and will Ie-

Boston College with major sup
port from William and Katherine 
McLau~ and the.J1.atrons of 
the McMullen Museum, 

Admission to the McMullen 
Museum is free; it is handi
capped accessible and open the 
public. The museum is in Devlin 
Hall on BC's Chestnut Hill cam
pus, 140 Commonwealth Ave, 
During this exhibition, hours are 
Monday through Friday, 11 
a,m,-4 p.m,; Saturday and Sun
day from noon-5 p.m. Closed on 
the following dates: Oct. 8, and 
Nov. 22 and 23. No parking on 
the f~llowing Saturdays: Sept. I, 
8, 22 and 29, Oct. 6 and Nov, 3 
and 24, 

Exhibition tours will be given 
every Sunday at 12:30 p.m, Free 
group tours arranged upon re
quest; call 617-552-8587, 

For directions, parking and in
formation, visit www,bc,edulart
museum or call 617-552-8100, 

Boston College 
announces scholarship 

Boston College announces its 
Allston-Brighton Scholarship 
program that provides academi
cally talented students from All
ston or Brighton tuition support 
to attend Boston College, 

Permanent residents of All
ston or Brighton who apply and 
are accepted for freshman ad
mission are eligible. They must 
also meet federal aid qualifica
tions and complete the standard 
Boston College financial aid ap-

HINGHAM SHIPYARD MARINAS 

WET OR:roRY WINTER BOAT STORAGE 
Liveab{lards Welcome 
Remits Cnve & Landfall areas 

hlC.,ed wilhin ._ping 130 acre residenlial & rewl nlenronl \iIlage .ilb paris. 

781-1-'9..(164,7 ¥ hillgbamshipyardmarinas,eom 

take bome activity sheets to 
J'jlit1tforc:e the concepts at home. 

~::~:ti~will~' also receive a Ie! T-shirt and three 
to keep. Free and open to 

No registration re-
Call 617-782.{)705 for 

The OK Club - Thesday, Oct. 
, The Only Kids Club is a 

~nthly book discussion group 
children in grades four and 

Books are cbosen each 
by club members and will 

available one month in advance 
meeting at the Faneuil Branch. 

111- >I""'~ will be provided. Free and 
to the public. Call 617-782-
for more information. 

Faneuil Pagetumers -
Oct. 30, 6:45-7:30 p.m, A 
book discussion group 

10 and older with a 
W"'UCJVUI the group for a discus

and a snack. Books will be 
one month advance of 

at the Faneuil Branch. 
is required. 

J\edllime Stories 
evening edition of "Story 

" followed by a paper craft, 
place Thesdays from 6:30-
p,m, Free and open to the 

no registration is required, 

1j811-S1( Story TIme 
Chi~dn'n 4 and younger and a 

q,n,giver are welcome to join in 
flhr<ln,rip_< and a craft on Mondays 

10:30 a,m, No registration is re-

~pecial Events 

Bal~o\\'een Parade 
Saturday, Oct. 27, 10:30-11 :30 

Join other children for the an
children's costume parade 

NOTES 

p~cati· c 10 .. Applicants must also 
admission as a full-time 

~~~:a'd~thr~~oUgh the Office of 11 Admission. Ad· 
students with institution

determined need greater 
$10,000 will be considered, 

The scholarship will be of
first to Allston or Brighton 

$Iidellts, Any remaining schol
are awarded to Boston 

Residency is deter
by reviewing federal or 

income statements in addi
to high school records infor

from the previous four 
to verify residency in AIl

or Brighton. 
Eligible applicants are auto-

~r~~!:r~~conSidered based upon date. No special ap-
form is required. 

scholarship is a full-tu
award for four years; re-
automatically, There are 10 

:~:E~l'~l~per year. must meet Boston 
undergraduate admis

and financial aid applica-
deadlines and complete all 

rdauire:d forms, Successful 

sl~:~~~~~' fli~re~c;iPients who meet 
til . will be notified 

April 15, as part of their 
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around the Oak Square rotary, fol
lowed by a snack and airbrush tat· 
too artist. Co-sponsored by the 
Friends of the Faneuil Branch li
brary, Don't forget your camera. 
Free and open to the public, No 
registration required, Call 617-
782-6705 for more information, 

AduH Programs 
ESOL conversation group 

No registration, no charge,just a 
useful period for improving your 
comfort with the English lan
guage, Group meets every Thurs
day from 10:30 a,m.-noon, 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St, AUston, 
617-787-6313 

LibralY programs at 
Honan·A"ston Branch 

The following are the upcoming 
programs at Honan-Allston 
Branch: 

Party Uke an astronomer -
Join the MIT Youth Astronomy 
Apprentices and experience as· 
trunomy in a way you've never 
seen before, Follow a beam of 
light as it travels through a tele
scope, Find out what a black bole 
really is and get pulled in by the 
wonder of astronomy, Finally see 
a group of teens as the stars of the 
universe and learn how the stars 
relate to us in an original theatrical 
performance, "The Road to Star· 
dom," Fun for all ages. Saturday, 
Sept. 29, from 2-4 p,m, 

PEEP Science event for 
preschoolers: explore structures 
- Join the group of children, 3 to 
5 years of age, for hands-on sci
ence fun with buildings and struc-

standard financial aid award 
letter, 

Northeastern seeks 
scholarship applications 

Northeastern University in 
Boston welcomes applications 
from Allston-Brighton residents 
for its annual Joseph Tehan All
stonlBrighton neighborhood 
scholarship. The scholarship will 
be one year 's tuition and will be 
open to all incoming freshmen 
and undergraduates already en
rolled at the university. The 
scholarship will be based on aca
demic merit, financial need and 
concern for community affairs. 

Prospective students should 
send their applications to: Jack 
Grinold, Athletic Departruent, 
Northeastern University, 360 
Huntington Ave" Boston, MA 
02115, 

Y/BPS helps parents 
get school infonnation 

Parents in Allston and 
Brighton have a new ally in their 
quest for updated information 
about the Boston Public Schools 
system, Y /BPS, a partoership 

lUres. Saturday, Oct. 6, at 11 a.m. 

Preschool Story TIme - Each 
week there will be stories, songs, 
finger-plays and a craft, for chil
dren age 3 to 5 years old and their 
caregivers, See the dhildren's li
brarian to preregister, Every Fri· 
day at 10:30 a.m. from Sept. 21 
to Dec. 21. I 

Thddler Story 'lb)1e - Each 
week, there will be stbries, songs, 
finger-plays and a cr!ut. for chil
dren age 1-112 to 3-1f2 years old 
and their caregivers, See the chil
dren's librarian to preregister, 
Every Thesday at 10:30 a.m. 
from Sept. 25 to Dec. 18. 

Read Aloud Book Club for 
Kids-Discuss books and ideas 
plus do fun hands-on activities for 
children age 6 to 10. Wednesdays 
at 4:30 p.m. from Oct. 3 through 
Nov. 14. 

CheS'i instruction - Free in
struction in basic and advaiK:ed 
chess for ages 10 and older, Every 
Saturday at 11 a.m. 

'Hollywood, Florida: Out 
with the Old, In with the New' 
- Photographs by David Wein
berg of the unique and quirky f'ea
lUres of Hollywood, Fla, a resort 
town in transition, Through Oct. 
16 during all hours of library 
operation. 

ESOL Conversation Class -
Volunteers available to help adult 
learners of English as a sec<!hd 
language improve their convem.
tion skills, Thesda~ at U:SO 
a.m. and Wednesdays at 6 p.m. 

Music COIlOOt-ConipoSer 
and pianist John Ferguson 'will 
perform music by Beethoven, 
Sibelius and HandeL in addition to 
his own work, Saturday, Oct. 13, 
at3p.m. 

between the Boston Public 
Schools, the YMCA of Greater 
BoslQ,n and Mayor Thomas M, 
Menino, has just completed flIl 
expansion into the area, 

The Y /BPS collaboration is 
aimed at helping parents answer 
the question, "Why should I cop
sider the Boston Public Schools 
for my child's education?" Pr0-
ject managers host workshops, 
house parties, and attend neigh
borhood meetings and events to 
be an informational resource for 
parents who have questions 
about the schools or want to 1!11-
derstand the process o~ '<"-
rolling, I 

The goal of Y/BPS is to bring 
information right to parents 
where they are - in their neigh
borhood, at the local Y swim 
clas&; at their church or temple or 
preschool - so families can 
make informed decisions about 
their child's education," • 

To learn more about the.initia
tive, visit www.ybps.org.To 
browse the school system's Web 
site, which includes a listing of 
all the remaining open houses 
for this year 's School Preview 
Tune, visit www,bostonpublic
schools.org. 

LANDSCAPING 

SAN MARINO 
LANDSCAPE 

CONSTRUCTION CORP 

ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY & 
CONSTRUCTION - TILING 

• Lawn Maintenance ~ 
• Spring & Fall Clean-upS'-~. Li( 196788 · Rrgislralion 1149040 

617 _817 .8757 D.d" .... , - .. 

DISPOSALS 

Free Estimates 

Call 617-680-4314 

• Complele Yard Care 

• Brick Walkways· Residential I Commercial 

Fu lly Insured 781.329-5433 

Cal1 No\v 

for 
Special Rates 
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Sharing stories 
sot World War II 

Nearly 50 local veterans 
liv¢ through World mu 11>"'."1" 
th~ir photos - and their 
ri~ - of the war years 
a :: special event 
W.oBH and 
Mass. Memories Road Show. 

'Held at Brighton's Veronica 
Sffiith Senior Center in con~un¢
tion with the Sept. 23 prelmiere 
Keltl-Burns' new 'J-"vw -merttary, 'The War," the 
Your Story" event enabled 
ipants to have their photos 
letters from World War IT 

by scanning them 
Memories' statewide 

archive. More than 130 
~~IPhs were preserved at 

at which WGBH 

I~~:~;:;~m~'~te~nriews who recCIun;t-
during 

and excerpts 
interviews 

, at the event will be 
online at ~iW.lnas5-

. WGBH also 
interview excerpts 

tiativewill make 
lliisto,n a friendlier 

i01B'o~to,"has the potential to 

able at www.wgbh.orgIthewar, 
where other residents y post 
their own stories and memoirs 
from World War IT. 

''The premiere of 'The War' of
fers an opportunity for 'I" of us to 
recall the tremendous I sacrifices 
and remarKable achievements 
made during World War IT by 
Americans from all walts of life," 
WGBH Executive Vice President 
Jon Abbot said. "Through the 'Tell 
Your Story' initiative, WGBH 
hopes to playa role in preserving 
the World War IT experience of 
local residents so they may be 
shared with our children, grand
children and future genqations." 

''The Wru" premiered on 
WGBH 2 from Sunday! Sept. 23, 
to Wednesday, Sept. 26, and con
tinues on WGBH 2 Swilay, Sept. 
3D, to Thesday, Oct. 2, ~t 8 p.m.; 
encore broadcasts . air on 
WGBH 2, WGBH 44 and 
WGBH World (Com t 209, 
RCN 94, Verizon FiOS 873). 
Each episode of ''The War" will 
be available On Demand for 
seven days following I its initial 
broadcast. For more information 
on the documentary, visit 

W G B H NI w s 

Joanne Riley, ~ght foreground, director olllJMllISS-Boston's 
Massachusetts St udies ProJect, scans I _rd'. Mary Glnnerty, left, who 

'Greater Boston' 
takes look behind 
the scenes at SJC 

mgll'lSl court, the Supreme Judi
of Massachusetts. 
Rooney and Jared 

of "Greater Boston" de
codleltl:,emystery surrounding the 

and talk one-on-one with 
;,i.t;r". about their role in up

hol~ii):lgthe law. 
is the first time the SJC 

up close and personal what they 
do," said "Greater Boston" exec
utive producer Linda Polach. 
''The 'Greater Boston' team has 
unprecedented access to the jus
tices and areas rarely seen by the 
general public. We hope viewers 
will better understand how the 
court works, who the justices are 
on and off the bench, and why 
their work is important to all citi
zens of the commonwealth." 

New studios to host 
screenings, concerts 
and lectures 

WGBH's new Brighton studio 
complex features a number of 
performance spaces that will en
able the public broadcaster to 
welcome audiences for screen
ings, concerts, workshops and 
more. 

In addition to housing broad
cast facilities and office space for 
WGBH's numerous television 
and radio series, the 309,000-
square-foot facility includes a 
210-seat theater that will put 
WGBH on the cultural calendar 

As the u.s. Supreme Court he
gins its new session on the first 
Monday in October, WGBH's 
"Greater Boston" presents an ex
clusive, behind-the-scenes look 
at the commonwealth's own has \.IJ,aw,odthe media to exaDline as a venue for events tied to its 

I • 
broadcasts and commuruty part-
nerships. Complete with a hL 
foot stage and digital sUrround
sound, the theater is qjuipped 
~ith MoPix, WGBH's I revolu~ 
tlonary technology tha~ makes 
theaters accessible to patrons 
with visual and/or hearing diffi-
culties. I 

The new building's 1,800-
square-foot performancel studio, 
meanwhile, allows WGBH to host 
and record live concerts by larger 
musical ensembles, providing 
greater exposure to a wide range 
of musical artists and accommo
elating audiences up to 75 poople 
- nearly triple the caifCity of 
WGBH's former radio studio. • 

"From a preview screening of a 
new 'Frontline' docume~tary t0'1I 
workshop for ffilddle-sc~ool sci
ence teachers, our newl perf'Qr
mance spaces create 0Pportun!
ties for WGBH to engage aM 
connect with our many au1li
ences," said Jon Abbott[ execu
tive vice president and chjef oper
ating officer for WGBH. "We 
hope our new building ~ll SeN.I' 
as a welcome, and welbomibg, 
new creative on 
Boston's cultural '] 

'J 

Nicole Freedman, who currently directs 
the annual Hub on Wheel; event, as the 
new bike c<>Onjinator wbo will be re
sponsible for creating and implementing 
bike policy. Mong her duties, freed
man is working Fth sevenll city depart
ments to find locations for the installa
tion of bike racks. She is also leading a 
mapping project, asking commuters, 
couriers and other bike enlhusiasts about 
where they ride in the city. This informa
tion will belp the city plan bike routes. 

tion has since been in the \JIalIlIlJing stages have been involved in the labor move
ment. His great-grandfather organized 
Local 39 Curbsetter and Pavers in the 
early 1920s that was recently merged 
into Local 151 Laborers. Ciommo con
tinued his family's proud involvement in 
union organizing. In the early 199Os, he 
actively assisted the Boston Community 
Center staff to unionize. 

• Pipefitters Local #537 

Boston will host a sunmlit next month 
with bicycle advocacy groups and ex
perts asking them for their help in plan
ning safe bike routes and m online map 
with planning capabilities. A base count 
project, which Freednlru, believes no 

at other city is dO!' g, will al!:o begin sbort-
Iy. The idea is get a mal account of 
how many co uters and other bike 

and securing close to $4 fund-
ing. The South Bay will be 
a 3.5 mile-long Ruggles 
MBTA Station to on the South 
Boston Waterfront. 

' 'The city of Boston is to have a 
bicycle-friendly mayor Menino 
who truly understands the /rrtporla.nceof 
innovative projects like Bay 
Harbor Trail in our city's 
neighborhoods to our water-
front. His support, and of the 
Boston Redevelopment 
been and continue to be 

success of this e:c:'rJ:~0~" said 
Patty Foley, of Save Save the 
Bay. 

"Mark Ciommo has dedicated his life 
to helping others in his community. As an 
advocate for youth, families and seniors, 
Mark's efforts have always benefited the 
working families of our neighborhood" 
said TIm Norton, an Allston resident and a 
member of mEW Local #2222 which re
cently endorsed Ciommo. 

Ciommo's other labor endorsements 
include: 

• Painter and Allied Trade District 
Council#35 

• Iron Workers Local # 7. .,'1 

Both the Carpenters ux;all"+IJand the 
Pipefitters Local #537 have offi,;es :.in 
Allston-Brighton. 

Dialogues on Boston's 
ethnic and racial div.~n:rtv 

Residents of Boston are to pru:-

cycling," Menino ,",,' u "we riders we have in the city. 
Menino also I announcoxl a $25,000 

grant from the ~oston Redevelopment 
Authority that Will fund Ib, development 
of a master plan for the S)Qth Bay Har
bor Trail that Save the Hatbor, Save the 
Bay is building. In 200 I, Menino stood 
with the organization to ~.mounce their 
partoership project. The organiza-

Ciommo gets uni(," 
endorsements • United Food and Commercial Work

ers (UFCW) Local # 1445 , 

ticipate in the Citywide Dialogues on 
Boston's Ethnic and Racial Diver.ity. All 
of Boston's neighborhoods areL?osting 
four-session dialogue groups With 15: to 
20 racially and ethnically diVr' resi
dents and two trained facilitato . Men: 
than 650 Bostonians have alrea y taken 
part in more than 40 dialogue sehes. The 
project aims to engage Bostotuans in 
candid, respectful discussions to 'increase 
understanding and build new trust and 
friendships. ," 

~~b~\~Wl~·th~;communitynar~~.s 
I: groups, plruon)r'g 
~i~sl and installing bike all to 

rosier a healthier city, a more vi
economy and a higher of 

.... >1.v. not only our residents 
environment." 

~erliOO has hired former !,Olympi:m 

., 

Reflecting a commit-

ment to workirng~r ~:::~~:~o~ciom-
mo, cantlidate f( Dis-
trict City Council, received 
numerous from local 
labor unions the working 
men and women 

Four generations family 

• Operating Engineers Local # 4 
• Boston School Custodians Local # 

1952 
• Boston Carmen's Union Local # 589 
• Carpenters Local # 40 
• AFSCME Corrections Officers Local 

#419 

E:very wo 
the pe 

an wants 
ct fit. 

And nO"1 it's here! 
You can pick up 

skirt! ~ag:azine Boston 
righ off the rack 'beginning U~IL.ler 1. 

\ ::--:::::: . • 

, 

~*Whatin . 
our premiere i ~;sue , The Spark I 

ires some crrativ4! local women 

calendar of ,!omen's events in and 

iscover which Boston-area 

- .. 

ue, you'll find ... 

by women, for women 

Boston 

..... "",n are willing to wear a skirt! 

For information or to register, visit 
www.BostonDialogues.org or dall 617-
442-4519, ext 263. _ 

(Note: Items appearing in ~oliticiil 
Notebook are submitted by area po~ 
dans and others. The TAB the 
right to edit all items.) . 

,---"--"'---

--

r FREE CQ[)V of skirt! at more than ""'ll locations throughout Boston & MetroWest. 

skirt! free at your business call 61 
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V OLU NTE ER OP PORT UNITIES 

American Cancer Society 
seeks volunteers 

Volunteers are needed for the 
·American Cancer Society's Mak
ing Strides Against Breast Cancer 
5-mile walk on Sunday, Oct. 14, 
starting at the OCR Hatch Memo
rial Shell on the Charles River Es
planade in Boston. Registration 
and rolling start are set for 8-10 
a.m. Volunteers are needed to help 
,set up, greet walkers, act as route 
monitors, or help with organizing 
. the event and logistics. 

,Boston's Making Strides is the 
oldest and largest one-<lay walk in 
the nation to fight breast cancer, 
.raising more than $33 million to 
fight breast cancer since its incep
tion in 1993. Funds raised support 
the American Cancer Society's 
programs breast cancer research, 
education, advocacy and patient 
Sl!pport programs. For more in
;formation, call l-800-ACS-2345, 
~r e-mail, strides_boston@can
cer.org. 
• .'1 

-Retired Senior Volunteer 
'Program 
;:. A campaign is under way in 
Boston for men and women 55 
and older to serve as volunteers 
throughout the city. The Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program, a fed
eral and city of Boston volunteer 
organization, is campaigniI)g for 
older adults to join 400 RSVP 

. members already serving in the 

.oity's 18 neighborhoods. Most 
ages range from 55 into the 80s. 
There are many volunteer ·open
ings in hospitals, day-<:are centers, 
nutrition sites, nursing hpmes, 
schools, museums and progrnms 
for children. I -
'·· RSVPvolunteers in Bost?n are 
'fUnded by the Federal Cop. for 
National and Community Service 
and the city of Boston through the 
Commission on the Affairs of the 

·Elderly. RSVP organizations op
'erate throughout the country. 
- There is an increasing aware
'ness of the potential of volunteers 
-in the nation and the state. The 
iEommonwealth Corps is n the 
agenda of Gov. DevaJ Patriek and 
,is now being organized to recruit 

regularly reads to a blind patient 
The Chinese NeighborllOod 

Association needs volunteer; to 
converse in English with Chinese 
residents, and there is a sinlilar 
need at the Chinese Golden Age 
Center. 

Russians welcome speaking in 
conversational English at Jewish 
Community Housing for the El
derly in Brighton. 

Massacbuserts C\lmmission for 
the Blind. Read with clients or be
come a friendly visitor. Days and 
hours flexible; locations city\lide . 

Matchup Interfaith Volur teer 
Caregivers, throughout the city. 
Match with a person of any age. 
Help with errands, doctor ap
pointments, travel bn the MBTA 
or visiting in:Jes of peJple 
being served. 

WGBH, C 2, Brigtton. 
Many opportunitic!s with.uc
tions, mailings and ushering at 
events. 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Mecucal 
Center in BrightOn, an acute care 
teaching hospital. Volunteers 
work with hospital ~taff in a vari
ety of jobs, including emergmcy 
room and nursing units. 

Volunteers ne e ded for 
Fundraising CoI.I .Iitte! 

Individuals who enjoy planning 
events and functio~are invitl!d to 
join the Vocational dvanceraent 
Center's Fundrais' g Committee. 
VAC is a Brighton-based non
profit organization that helps 
greater Boston residents re-<flter 
the workforce. 

The committee is resporu:ible 
for developing and organizing 
fund-raising events and activities 
. to benefit the ce\lter. A back
ground in development or com
munity affairs is desired but not 
required. Committee members 
must commit tWo to four bours 
per month and attend mor.thly 
committee meetin9S' which take 
place on weekday evenings. lIAC 
is at 221 North B n St. 

For more informajon, 
call Amy Bell at 
617-782-9400 or e-mail 
Amy.Bell@advancewithvac.c>rg. 

, volunteers throughout Massachu- Col_led Jewisll 
serts. -'I-~~PIi .• Ia~""""" 

Times have changed sin e the IIUb ......... 

·RSVP program was founded 35 Combined Jewish PIr~an-
years ago. It is accepted that baby thropies offers voltmteer possibil
boomers who are 55 do not con- ities for people of all ages and in
sider themselves seniors and often terests. Opportunities include 
continue to work in paying jobs teaching a child or adult to lead, 
into their 70s. But these employed sharing time with an isolatecl se
older adults are welcomed in nior, making a difference in the 
RSVP because there are volunteer lives of childre Visiting a new 
jobs for them in off-work hours. mother, feeding the hungry or 
To receive a membership applica- using professional f<i11s. 
tion and explore volunteer op- For more information, call 
tions, call Fran Johnnene at 617- Nancy at 617-558-6585. 
635-3988. 

The following nonprofit orga
nizations have expressed a need 
for RSVP volunteers: 

ABCD North EndlWest End 
Neighborhood Service Center. 
Taking seniors to medical ap
pointments; helping with English 
as a second language; with com
puter lessons and serving on the 
agency's telephone; plus other 
roles. 

VNA Care Networf( & 
Hospice needs volunteers 

VNA Care Network & Hospice, 
a nonprofit visiting nurse associa
tion, needs volunteers to provide 
practical and emoti?nal support to 
terminally ill patients and their 
families in Baste'\' and Central 
Massachuserts. Traming, sup!rvi
sion and support are provided 

For more information about be-

coming a hospice volunteer, call 
Nancy Barcelo, volunteer coordi
nator, at 888-663-3688, ext. 4271, 
or visit www.voacarenetwork.org. 

Play with 
homele ss children 

At least one out of every 24 
Massachuserts children is home
less at any given time. An even 
higher proportion of Massachu
serts children experience home
lessness over the course of a year, 
for a total of at least 82,000 home
less children and youth in the Bay 
State. 

Horizons for Homeless Chil
dren is still seeking 20 volunteers 
to interact and play with more 
than 40 children living in one 
family shelter in Brighton. A com
mitmeDt of two hours a week for 
six months is required. Daytime 
and evening shifts are offered. 

For more information, call 
Tiffany at 617-445-1480 or visit 
www.horizonsforhomelesschil
dren.org . 

Jamaica Plain Adult 
Learning Program 

Jamaica Plain Adult Learning 
Progranl seeks volunteer tutors 
two hours a week. Help adults 
study for the GED or Jearn Eng
lish as a Second Language. Work 
with individual studentS or assist a 
teacher in class. Ho~ are avail
able for both morning and after
noon. The site has parking and is 
T-accessible. 

Call Susan at 617-635-5201 or 
e-mail jptutors@gmail.com. 

Become a Big Sister 
The Big Sister Association of 

Greater BoStoD needs more 
women who are at least 20 years 
old to become Big Sisters. Join us 
at one of the following training 
sessions at 161 Massachuserts 
Ave., 2nd floor: Saturday, Sept. 
29, 11 a.m.- noon; 'Ibursday, 
Oct. 4, 6-7 p.m.; Weclnesday, 
Oct 10, 6-7 p.m.; Thesday, Oct_ 
23, 6-7 pm. For more informa
tion, call 617-236-8060 or visit 
www.bigsister.org. 

Be a West End 
House neighbor 

The West End HoUSe Boys & 
Girls Club of Allston-Brighton in
vites you to be a good neighbor by 
volunteering at the club. We offer 
a variety of opportunities to make 
a real difference in the lives of the 
many children and teens. 

Volunteers help with home
work or participate in programs 
ranging from rock climbing in the 
gym to science experiments in the 
Education Center and from ce
ramics in the Art Center, to cook
ing in the Kids Cafe. The West 
End House needs caring and ca
pable neighbors on both a short 
term and ongoing basis. The club 
is at 105 Allston St. between 
Brighton Avenue and Common
wealth Avenue. Plan to attend a 
volunteer orientation, held at the 
club every Tuesday and Thw"Sday 
at 6 p.m. or contact Katie Ho!aley 
at617-787-4004,ext I3. West Roxbury VA Hospital of

fers opportunities to relate to the 
patients who are veteran~ with 
friendly visits, reading an~ help 
with letter writing. After tr.Iining, 
one program offers peer coun
selors an opportunity to share per
sonal and helpful information 
with patients because they have 
had a similar diagnosis. 

I Notices 

Horizons ' for Homeless Chil
dren. Infants to 6 years olct, all in 
need of nurturing voluntee~. Can 
be two hours a week at ttes in 
Dorchester, Roxbury and J aica 
Plain. 

The CAMP Program. erves 
children of mothers in prison. 
There is a need for relationships 
with volunteers. Training is of
fered at both agencies to under
stand the needs of these children. 

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center, 
Roslindale, where there are many 
opportunities with patients. Friend
ly conversation with elder resi
dents is appreciated. One volunteer 

SECTION 8 HOUSING 
LEGAL NOTICE 
PUBLIC NonCE 

APPLICATIONS TO BE ACCEPTED 
FOR ONE AND TWO BEDROOI~ 

APARTMENTS 
AT BOSTON REHABIiLITATlOI~ 

ASSOCIATES I 

&I 
G:l 

Please be advised that Buston 
Rehabilitation Associ~tes I, mutli-site 
Section 8 housing, haS: opened the wait
ing list for one and two bedroom unit;. 

Application foons are ClJrrentty available. 
We will mail an appIica~ to anyonu who 
requests one by send ing a self 
addressed, stamped ~ with !lis or 
her name and address k:I: 

. Boston Aehabilit Associat~ , I 
1395 Commonwealth Avenue 

Allston, MA02134 

Applications can be picked up ~lt the 
same address on M nday mornings 
between 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 noon or on 
Wednesday afternoo s between 2:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p_m. 

Applicants must meet ~ qualifications of 
the site to be ptaced on the wait list. 

A household may subfJlit only one appli
cation. Households fOUrlo have submit
ted more than one appI tion will bo sub
ject to disqualification. 

AD#11461oo3 
Aliston·Brighton Tab 9-28-07 

14-20 LINDEN STREET 
LEGAL NonCE 

Notice is hereby giver) that the M lYOr'S 
Office of COnsumer Affajrs and Liconsing 
has received an appI'lCation for the loUow
ing: 

To add Instrument. I music, 1/0cal 
music, disc Jockey, d.,clng by pa trons, 
two (2) wldescreen televisions and DVD 
to theI r existing ente~alnment 114~nse 
that allow. for radio, cassette/compact 
disc player and Jukebox. 

at: 14-20 Linden Street, Allston, MA 
02134 

known as: Russian Benevolent SclCiety 
the applicant is: Serge Bologov 
manager of record IS: Alex MalQv 

Said live entertainment would be operated 
daity untjI1:00 a.m. 

A public hearing on this application will be 
held at Boston City Ha1l , Room 801 , 
Monday, October 15, 2007, at 10:00 
a.m. 

Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is 
invited to attend the hearifl9 . Sign lan
guage interpreters are avaltab-ie upon 
request. Written comments may '08 made 
prior to the hearing by writing to: 

Patricia A. Malone, Esq., Director Mayor's 
OffIC8 of 

Consumer Affairs and Licensing 
Boston City Hall, R00fTl817, 

Boston, MA 02201 
Telephone 617 .63S .~165 

~ax 617.635.4174 

AO.11460034 
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" Gutter 
Helillet 

_ClEAllWUIIG\IT1EJISlIGMI · 

COMPUTERS 

~ GEEKS 
~ TOGO 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
Problems? 

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Senice 

COUNSELING 

Let the Light of Christ 
Sliine In Your Life 

Offering compassionatl. counsding witli a 
sense <if reneWeo fwpe aruf confokna 

Concer patients and their families 
Low self..esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

lrufivUflUl{, - Coupfes -~amify Counsefing 

:Martfia 'Townie!:!, l\ol5'W UCSW 

Cfiristian Counsefor 
9oI"''1.!g'JIg.11XJ878 (508) 655-6551 

~b.'tfl,¥.rney of Divorce 
M",-""",.,ofPasontl ~ and Redi~ 

Are you a more positive approach 

• Installs over new or existing nll~t""" 
• Keeps you safe from falling 
• Lifetime Warranty 

The Gutter 
Experts: 

New 
Repair 

Replacement 

•.. .............. 

l$250 
lOFF· 
: ENDS THIS MONTH •.. .... . . .. . .... 

Call the Gutter Experts Today! 

1-800-924-3 
www.~ 

Personal Care· Medicatlonl ~:~t:~ 
Light HOusekeeping. Meal 1'1 

Shopping. Certified HeaHh 
6-24 hour care 

Free InHial Nursing AssIlSSn~enj 

All our caregivers are Lli;;;'~;~.~I;r~;~~d 
Supervised and Thoroughly 

Licensed - Insured · Bonded 

FamWyCNmecl & Operated - YoorloYed one ':~:~:~~~~I 

to-)'<lUT divorc',?-'/{o"ld~you-lil<e-to, .coDDect-r
with others who are divorcing or recently 

divorced? Join us for this 8-week workshop 
for companionship, learning and support. 

Journey of Divorce Workshop 

OClober 10 - November 28, 2007 

Can 508-358-7182 or visit us at 
for more info. 

--• YOCA CLASSES - "'&<.ky".~ 
• INDIVIDUAL AND COUPLES COUNSELING 

F """ ..h .... rup, """ • r..ItfUc aft. 
• WEIGHT LOSS SUPPORT GROUP .. 

S""""B
OdD6a

, . 11:. 
~~~h~~~209 ...;. 
WhoielifeWeightloss.com Whole ufe 

DIVORCE S UPPORT lit 
THERAPY G ROUP 

New group forming now. Meets in Brookline. 
Mondays, 6:30-7:45 PM. 

Call Lise MotherweU, Psy.D. 
617-738-7660 Xl for info. 

ElDER CARE SERVICES 

[;j ENIOR 
~ARE 
~~4 (...e. 

44 Washington Street. Wellesley 

I'ERS(I:\.\I . IZEII 1I(I\lE C.\IU·. 
Experienced Staff - Licensed & Bonded 

RN Supervised 
FREE Initial Consult (781) 431·1484 

Serving WelleslC)'WlS Since 1997 

PET SERVICES 

.Is your yard full of ilt? 

~ ~ Pet Waste Remova l Servi~e 
1-800-DoodyCallS 
Whe n nature ca ll s, we a n Iwer. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

Buying a New Car? 
SAVE HUNI~REDIS/THijUSj'ND$!!! 
Let a PRO who knows 

buying trade negotiate a ~ilij::.liUARAi~iEDI 
AIIsolut • ., 110 COST TO " 

I 
b, ,.;" "''' 

Catch up on happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center. 
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Ibsturepedic 
1Jxceptional Values 

GREAT VAlUES AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

Set 

Full 2pc. set _ . . .... .'279 '" I 
~t$29999 

Fu112pc. set 

Queen $39999 
2 pc. set 

Ultaa Plush 

W~~ 

September 28, 2007 

TwIn 2pc.set $749~ $ 250 5499" 
Ful2pc.set $ 999~ $ 450 $549" 
~ 2pc. set $1099" $ 500 $599 
!!bl3pc.set $1499" $ 600 $899 

UltraPlush 

~~ 
TwIn 2pc.set $899~ $ 300 559 
fill 2pc.set $1099" $ 450 $649 
~ 2pc. set $1199" $ 500 $699 
!!bl 3pc.set $1599" $ 600 $999 

Postureped~ 
... h8Rnn 

W~~ , 
:tWIn 2pc. set $ 899~ $ 250 5649" 

fi112pc.set $ 1149~ $ 400 S749~ I;'r 2pc. set $1249" $ 450 $799 
3pc. set $ 1699" $ 600 $ 109 I" 

~~K® 
W~-
$1149~ $ 350 579 

Fu112pc.set $ 1449~ $ 400 $949 

www.aIIstonbrightontab.com 

Stearns a Foster 
Cushion Firm 

5999 Queen 2pc.set 

~ Ste.mI & Foster ~ 

TwIn 2pc.set . . . . . .. $ 779 
fIIIl 2pc.set .............. $ 949 
1CR!30c set . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. $ 1499 
t Exceptional values are sold at 00' everyday low ~. 

Stearns a Foster 
Plaza wi cashmere and Memory Foam 
Firm, Plush or Euro-Pillowtop 

51399 ~e: 
,di:~il~ Re~ $1699 

~ExtraPrlce 
COUEenON ~ weiW 1i •• "'~':OiiI 
TWln2pc. set $ 1479 1m $ 1179 
Full 2pc. set $1649 •• $ 1349 
King 3pc. set $ 2199. $ 1899 

Stearns a Foster 
Plaza Ultra Plush Box Top 
with Smart Latex & Memory Foam 

. 51599 ~~ 
=-'~~. Reg $1899 

e ~~a ~ Extra ...... 
COlLECTlON7 ' ~ we:w ..... ":"':::II1II 
Twln2pc..set $1679 1m $ 1379 
FuIl2pc.. set $1849 · •• $ 1549 
l!!!!& 3pc.set $2399 · $2099 

Stearns a Foster 
Plaza Ultra Plush Euro-Pillowtop 
Liquid Injected Foam Encased 

51199 ~~199 
~Extno ...... 

=r~;,;;r.n;~ ~~ ~ 

Twln2pc. set 
Ful12pc. set 
)!gr3pc.set 

$1979 • $ 1579 
$2149 '.. $ 1749 
$ 2699· $ 2299 

Stearns a Foster 
Plaza Plush Euro-Pillowtop 
Plus Exclusive Pillow Coil 

524Aft ~~ '~~ RegS2999 

~e ~~~ ~ Extra ...... 
COlLE~?'" ~~ ..... ~ 

Queen 2pc.. set $ 2999 ~ $2499 

l!!!!& 3pc.set $3699 ~ $3199 
2pc.set $1499~ $ 500 $999 

3pc.set $1999" $ 600 , $13'" 

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be on display. Sleepy's res,en/E's the right to limit quantities-' per customer. Not responsible for typographicai errors. 

0% Irlterest-Free Final1cing Until Sept'l ""110 No Money Down 
&bject to ~ byGE M:refBai<. ~ il p..rd"alBSrmECJ1 Sl3epfscx:tl9.lT"9"oo:ltcad .n:xm. beassessOOCJ1 >,Oloroei Ill' 
cha<le EI111 uri 36th rrooth rrrom pOOod').lixBd~ rrmtr/;llI')fTQlIs EQ.8 to 1136tl of rrom pe!iOO n ocJJitb1 to ~ oth3r rE<J..ied 

Next Day Delivery 
When You \1Jant It! 
Choose Yeu 41101r TIme 1NIndow 

roo Pf¥l'OOt rIDl aval v<th roo pJdlase of $2999, 24 rroo avai \\11h rm pJdlase 12 . pJdlase of $999. 6 rIDl. eva] CJ1 nino Ill' 
cha<les 01 I\Q I'rla"ce ct'ffges v.1I acx:ns >,0 1 oro II pJdlase fJTU;oo i»I !tis cis CJ1 (6tI1X12t11j tini'g stats'nenU rot, I'rla"ce 

Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 
&store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT. AI, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models. Delivery Fees Apply. 

.. 
ct'ffges ",i on rromtiorel pJdlase fJTi pJCtm. date ~ rrmtr/; ~ rot >'ld v.too cie, aI specia rromtioreI 
terms 1m! be t · ViviaJkl APR ~ Zl99% of <W4. Fix3d APR of 24.75% rroe ~ cie. fkl. Ii1irce ctage ~ $1. 

• 
~ 

'I 
'I. 
:( 
• 
.. 
• 
• 

® • • .: 
~. 

~ 
• • • .' .' 

") 

1385 Beaoon . . (Coolidge Comer) I5J 31. D)OjI 
". 

W'E!!n1FORIIt 174 UttIeton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 973039200838 :. 
BC)5n:..- 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping Di;trict) 6170350 1809 S'I'OLMHmCMt Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781·144 D207 :. 

510-520 Provide Hwy. (South of Staples) .7"03»119'9 
125 Pearl Stree (Pearl Plaza, Next to Shaw's) 711002 5. 

34 Cambri~ St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 711·»203023 
54 Midd~x Tpk (Next to Burger Kirg, ample pkg in rear) 711-27301436 

299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum MalQ 7Il·72s.0027 
.... 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 7Il.J79.0309 
ICK 1400 Worchester RdIFjlI9 (Next to Circu~ C~) -.a7M_ 

'tUIIICK 64 Worcester St. (OpWsite Lexington Fu~ne) 50103,90.,5 
Me PORI) Ate. 1-495 & Ate. ~ (Quany Place, Next To Lowe's) 501.HoOeOI 
WiiwnaN 230 Needham Street (Next to The VrtaInin Shoppe) 617965._ 
M FORD 23 Revene BeacH Pkwy. (Ate. 16, Opposite Kappy's Liquors) 7I1 ... , 50S F 1260 Broadway, At. r North (Just South of Kowloon) 71,1·233-2951 
, 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 7Il·JlI4GIII 
;y.-. 517 Lynn Way (Ate. lA, q>ppos~e Kelly Honda) 33' 11)43113 

. ~5CCi i 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Squane, Next To Panera Bread) 339 aW316 
~It 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) m..»)'5101 SAUM, 

.. For morJ information CALL 1(800) SLEEPYS 
...... Showroom Hours: IMonday thru Saturday lOCIm to 9pm, Sunday 11am to 
!:: Owned ., Operated by t e Acker Family for 4 GenElI'atlons • Louis 1925, Harry 1 

+. 

;, 

Enon St. (Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 9711-922-5915 .: •• ,~ 
70 Pleasant \\:Jlley St. (Next To Market Basket) 978 ••• 5293 

715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plazo, Space 98) 508-5 •• »SO * .: 
231A South Washington St. (Rte. 1, Next To Stop & Shop) 508-311-5159 :: 
117 Old Church St. (lowe's Entronce. Next To Fl1endly's) 781"~231. :. 
Highland Ave/Rt #6, Ann & Hope Plazo (Near Home Depot) 508-336-39SO :: 
97 Tounton St. (Plainville Commons, Next To Ponero) 50S 643-4121. • 
Iyonnough Rd. (Between Cope Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-~14 • 

16 Home Depot DrIve. (In Front Of Home ~pot) 508-732-0130 • 
120 Colony Place (Near D'Angelo, Opposite Wolmar!) 508-747.7388Gn11<1~ 

tHI State Rd. (Next To TGI Frtday's) 508-207·1010 
512 Boston Tumplke (Next To Jiffy Lube) 5OS-845-93S0 

541 Uncoln Street (Uncoln Plazo next To Staples & Stop & Shop) SO •• 52-3940 
252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney FIeld) 978-534-3407 

1500 DIamond HIli Rd (Wolnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wnght) 401·766-2728 '* 
286 Gor1ie1d Ave. (Cronston Porkode, Lowe's Plazo, Nr K-Mort) 401-944-6768* 
29 1 South Broadway (Opposite Best Buy) 603 1'''2628 

(753-3797) www.sleepys.com 
* Clearance Merchond~ Avollable C2007 SINT, LLC. 

David 1975. AJ 1980, Stuart 1995. Rick 2000., Julian 2005 .. 
• 

• • • 

• 
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